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INTRODUCTION
This study examines NEXRAD weather radar data from Cleveland, Ohio and another radar 
station in Buffalo. New York for the purpose of assessing nocturnal bird and bat migration above 
the proposed site of the Icebreaker Wind Energy Fadlfty In Lake Erie, and several comparison 
areas near Cleveland and Buffalo. The acronym NEXRAD represents “NEXl generation RADar”, 
a network of approximately 160 Doppler radar stations maintained by the National Weather 
Service, and designed to monitor precipitation throughout the United States. NEXRAD data are 
stored and disseminated in two forms-as raw, high resolution Level II data, and as more highly 
processed, lower resolution Level III data. Level II products include reflectivity (a measure of the 
density of reflecting targets), radial velocity (tiie component of velocity either toward or away 
from the radar unit), and several other products (NOAA 2016). Most radar ornithological studies 
published to date have relied on analysis of reflectivity and radial velocity (e.g., Diehl et al. 2003, 
Gauthreaux and Belser 2003, Bonter et al. 2008, Buler and Dawson 2014, Farnsworth et dA. 
2016).

During operation, a radar unit sweeps horizontally through 360 degrees at each of several 
elevation angles (usually including 0.5®, 1.5®, 2.5®, 3.5®, and 4.5®) (NOAA 2016). The half-power 
beam width is approximately 0.95 degrees (Raghavan 2013), though energy return is greatest in 
the center of that beam. As of 2008, so-called "super resolution" Level II data for the lowest two 
elevations (0.5 degrees and 1.5 degrees) available from most NEXRAD stations have azimuthal 
resolution of 0.5 degrees and range resolution of 250 m (Torres and Curtis 2007). Thus, 
returned energy represents all targets within a section of a cone with 0.5 degrees "width* and 
"depth" of 250 m. Because of beam spread, the volume of this cone section increases with 
increasing range. From an analysis standpoint, the cone section represents the most 
fundamental sample unit for NEXRAD data. In the Methods section below, these cone sections 
are referred to as 'pixels* of the polar coordinate system defined by radar azimuth and range.

Analysis of NEXRAD data for ornithological research depends on separating targets that are 
most likely to be birds (and/or bats) from other radar targets (Gauthreaux and Belser 1998). This 
data filtering process operates on the assumption that birds can fly opposing the vkrind or. If 
flying In the same direction as the wind, they can fly at greater than wind speed. Other targets 
will move with the wind (e.g., light precipitation or airborne dust) or only slightly faster than the 
wind (e.g.. large swarms of insects). Thus, filtering out the slower-moving targets relies on 
independent measurements of wind speed and direction. Radiosonde wind data are obtained 
from weather balloons that are launched regularly from 92 stations in North America and the 
Pacific Islands (httD-7Avww.ua.nws.noaa.Qov/). Many, though not aD, radiosonde locations are 
coincident vrtth NEXRAD stations. Data collected by instruments suspended from the balloon 
are radioed back to the station on the ground. At stations v^out radiosonde operations, winds 
at altitude must be estimated by other means, for example, from ground-based measurements 
(e.g., Archibald et al. 2016) or atmospheric wind models (e.g., LMngston 2008).

kVESr, Ine. January 23,2017
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METHODS

Project Site, NEXRAD Stations, and Radar Sample Areas

The proposed Icebreaker Wind Facility will consist of six turbines (with a seventh alternate) in a 
single row, located approximately 14 km (9 miles) from the nearest point on the Lake Erie 
shoreline and 23 km (14 miles) from the KCLE NEXRAD station in Cleveland, Ohio (Rgure 1). 
For the purpose of creating a reasonably sized sample area above the project, first, a boundary 
was defined as the 3.2 km (2 mile) buffer around the line segment connecting the turbines. The 
buffer was a racetrack-shaped polygon that provided range and azimuth limits for a NEXRAD 
sample area (Figure 2a), hereafter referred to as the Project Area. The Project Area was a 
wedge^haped polygon with minimum range of 18 km. maximum range of 27.75 km, and arc 
limits spanning 25 degrees. Given the radar resolution for range (250 m) and azimuth (0.5°), the 
Project Area covered 39 range gates and 50 radar azimuths, or a total of 1950 pixels (= 39 x 
50). The entire Project Area was above water (Figure 2a). Several comparison areas were 
created with the same size, range limits, and arc length as the Project Area. By design, these 
areas sampled air spaces at the same ranges so that, for fixed target sizes and densities v4thin

wind Farm 

4 Nexrad Stations

•■t .

!

Figure 1. Location of the proposed Icebreaker Wind Energy Facility in Lake Erie, in relation to the 
______KCLE NEXRAD station In Cleveland, OH and the KBUF station in Buffelo, NY.
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Project Area
Lake Erie

KCLE
^ 4.58 ■

4.57-

UTM Easting

New York
Ontario

4.77-

KBUF

4.74-

Lake Erie

r 6.8 i 
UTM Easting

Figure 2. NEXRAO stations [red circles) and sample areas [gray shading), ail at die same ranges 
(green circles) with same arc length (25 degrees) as the Project Area at (a) Cleveland 
(KCLE) and (b) Buffalo (KBUF). The Project Area In (a) shows the wind turbine locations 
(small blue circles) for the proposed Icebreaker Wind Energy Facility and bounding 
polygon (red line) used to define sample area dimensions.
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each space, return energy would not differ. Furthermore, these areas sampled the same 
altitudes relative to the NEXRAD stations (though, altitude relative to ground or lake surface 
would vary somewhat). Three comparison areas were defined for KCLE (F^ure 2). Comparison 
Areas 1 and 2 were situated above the Lake Erie shoreline such that ^roxlmateiy half of each 
area was above water and half was above land. Comparison Area 3 was located to the south of 
KCLE, entirely above land. Simllarty. three comparison areas were defined for KBUF (Figure 
2b). Comparison Area 4 was situated to the southwest of KBUF, entirely above water, though 
closer to the lake shore than the Project Area at KCLE. Comparison Area 5 was adjacent to 
Comparison Area 4, situated partly above water and partly above land, and Comparison Area 6 
was entirely above land to the northeast of KBUF.

As described In the next section, only data from the lowest two radar elevations (0.5 degrees 
and 1.5 degrees) were retained for analysis. The height of the radar beam above the lake 
surface at the Project Area (l.e., the sample area shown in Figure 2a) was calculated accounting 
for radar height, earth curvature, and atmospheric refaction (Doviak and Zmic 2006). In 
particular, beam height, H, was calculated as:

ff- + +2(^rsin(e) + fta —|r

where d = radar range (distance from the radar unit to the poht of mterest on the earth’s 
surface). earth radius, e= radar elevation, and he = height of the radar antenna relative to 
the point of interest In addition to height of tiie beam center, the heights of the -3 dB (half^ 
power) points were also calculated. As shown in Figure 3. the height of the center of the radar 
beam above the Project Area ranged from 257 to 366 m at the 0.5 degree elevation and from 
574 to 847 m at the 1.5 degree elevation. Figure 3 also shows that at the 0.5 degree elevation 
the height of the lower -3 dB point ranged from 105 to 135 m above the Project Area. Thus, 
there was some overlap of the radar beam and the rotor-swept zone for the proposed turbines, 
whidi have a maximum blade tip height of 146 m. Figure 3 shows the area occiq)ied by turbines 
(based on the proposed locatkms and height) as a semi-transparent gray rectangle, thus 
illustrating the overlap region. Table 1 provides m«a detail about radar beam height directly 
above the turbine locations. Note, for Instance, that the lower -3 dB point ranged from 114.4 to 
124.6 m directly above the tiabine locations. Birds flying within the overtap region would likely 
be detected by the KCLE NEXRAD. though more detailed inference about target he'^hts is not 
possible. Chlson et al. (2012) maintain that because birds are "brighT tarots (relative to 
precipitation), a more appropriate characterization of beam width would be based on the -6 dB 
(quarter-power) points. That wider beam would imply greater overlap with the rotor-swept zone 
within the Project Area, l.e., detection of birds at lower heights (as well as at greater heights).

WEsr,iflc. January23,2017
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1000-

600 -

200 -

Radar Range (km)
Figure 3. NEXRAD beam height relative to the lake surfece, above the Project Area (X>axis limits) 

and, more specifically, above the wind tuiiiines (gray shading). Solid lines indicate the 
beam centers, and dotted lines represent approximate beam boundaries of the 0.5* (blue) 
and 1.5* azimutti radar beams.

Table 1. Sampling heights of the radar beam from the KCLE station above die proposed 
IcetM^ker Wind Eneioy Facility.

Radar
Elevation

PosHion Within 
Bewi Near <21.36 km)

Beam Height (m)
Far (24.63 km)

Lower 114.4 124.6
0.5" Center 291.9 329.2

Upper 469.3 533.7
Lower 487.2 554.4

1.5" Center 664.6 758.9
Upper 842.0 963.4

Heights are given for the nearest and forthest wind turbines from KCUE. "Lower” and "Upper* positions 
within the beam refer to the -3 dB (hatf-power) points for beam width of D-OS**. Beam heights account for 
land elevation and tower height at the KCLE site relative to the lake surface.
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Data Selection, Downloading, and Pre-Processing

Level il NEXRAD data were downloaded from the database maintained by the National Centers 
for Environmental Information (NCEI) archival website (httos'i/www. 
ncdc.noaa.Qov/has/has.dsse1ect). Data were obtained from both the primary radar station 
(KCLE at Cleveland, OH) and the comparison station (KBUF at Buffalo, New York) for the 
nighttime hours during the spring and fall migratory periods, defined as April 1 - May 31 and 
August 20 - October 20. respectively. Fail data were obtained for the three years 2013 ~ 2015, 
and spring data were obtained for the years 2014 - 2016. While Fail 2016 data were available 
from KCLE, comparable data for the same period were not available from KBUF.

Each downloaded compress^ file containing all data for an hour was decompressed into 
multiple files, each representing a separate radar scan at multiple elevations; typically, weather 
radars conduct 5-10 scans per hour. The NEXRAD data in these decompressed fHes were 
extracted from the native binary format using the Weather and Climate Toolkit, a Java program 
obtained from the NCEI /http!//www- nalc.noaa.Qov/wc^). The Toolkit used to ^ort each 
file into NetCDF (Network Common Data Form) format fhttp://www.unidata-ucar.edu/softwafe/ 
netedf/). NetCDF is a scientific data format that is machine independent and Is readily imported 
by a variety of analysis software. Each NetCDF file contained all data from the native NEXRAD 
file in ttie original polar coordinate system (radar azimuth and range). NetCDF files were queried 
using Maltab, and only those files representing NEXRAD operation in Clear Air Mode (Volume 
Coverage Patterns 31 or 32) were retained for further processing and analysis. Files 
representing operation in Precipitation Mode, i.e., not in Clear Air Mode, were assumed to be 
dominated by precipitation and thus have littie, if any, interpretable data indicative ctf bird 
migration. Other studies have excluded data due to precipitation (e.g., Farnsworth et al. 2016). 
Furthemiore, Precipitation Mode data have lower resolution than data from Clear Air Mode, 
making analysis of biological targets more difficult (Diehl and Larkin 2005). Files were further 
filtered to retain only radar scans oocuming between civil sunset (30 minutes after sunset) and 
civil sunrise (30 minutes before the foliowng sunrise). This temporal filtering focused on the 
nocturnal period when migration is most intense (Diehl and Larkin 2005, Farnsworth et al. 
2016), and also minimized contamination of scans due to sun strobes, which tend to occur near 
sunset and sunrise (Gauthreaux and Belser 2003).

Ail remaining NetCDF files were imported into Matiab arxl subset to retain *Super Resolution” 
reflectivity and radial vetocity at 0.5 degree and 1.5 degree elevations; that is, ail other Level II 
products and all higher elevations were discarded. Furthermore, data were subset to retain 
ranges less than 50 km. These subsetting steps led to greatly reduced file sizes and thus 
subsequently facilitated faster data processing and analysis. At the same time, 50 km range 
induded substantial area beyond the Project site and similar comparison areas (described 
below) to facilitate visual pre-screening of radar scans.

Radar data were visually pre-screened in two stages to Identify problems in radar scans. In the 
frrst st^e, a technician viewed each scan at each elevation, displayed as a reflectivity-velocity 
pair, and flagged scans with potential problems such as precipitation (light precipitation may 
occur in Clear Air Mode), radar malfunction, or other anomalies. In the second stage, a more

KVESr, inc. January23,2017
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experienced person viewed those scans that had been flagged, and made a final determination 
regarding data acceptability, in particular, each sample area within each of the provisionally 
flagged scans was given a final flag if it was considered unacceptable, lor example, because 
precipitation occurred within that area. In many cases, only one or two sample areas were 
flagged, while the remaining sample areas were considered acceptable. Flagged sample areas 
were not induded In subsequent analysis. Other than pre-screening as described, all data were 
retained without regard to intensi^ of presumed migration (reflectivity values) or direction 
(inferred from radial velocity images); that is, there was no attempt made to pre-select 
occurrences of pronounced bird migration.

Target Filtering

Identification of likely bird migration required separation of targets based on estimated air 
speeds under the assumption that targets with relatively high air speed were birds (or bats) and 
those vrith air speeds closer to the wind were either completely passive (e.g„ dust, smoke, or 
light predpHation) or weak fliers such as insects. An air speed threshold of 5 nVs (Buler and 
Dawson 2014) was used to separate these two target classes; i.e., targets with air speed 
greater than 5 m/s were interpreted as birds. Calculation of air speed required estimates of both 
target ground speed and wind speed. Target ground speeds were calculated from N0(RAD 
radial vetocities, wl^e wind speeds were based on vertical wind profiles from eitiier radiosonde 
or modeled wind data.

NEXRAD radicfi velocity data does not provide a direct estimate of target ground velocify, except 
in those cases when targets are moving directly towards or away from the radar station. Under 
the assumption that target speed and direction are uniform across broad areas (typically, though 
not necessanly, at 360 degrees around the radar unit), they can be estimated using the "wind 
retrievar techniques developed by meteordogists. The Velocity Azimuth Display (VAD) 
aigoritiim (Browning and Wexier 1968) provides one such approach. Regression is generaDy 
used to estimate mean velocities and also yields estimates of variablRty in radtal velocity, though 
it is computationally tiitensive when radar scans number in hundreds to thousands. Liang and 
Wang (2009) describe a VAD technique that Is simpler than regression, though it does not yield 
any estimate of variance.

Target ground velocity was calculated following Liang and Wang (2009) with the assumption 
that velocity was unifoim around the circle at a given radar range (thus, uniform at a given 
height), bid potentially varying at c^rent ranges (heights). Letting ^ represent radar aamuth 
(/ = 1,.... 720), represent radial velocity at the aamuth and the/* range (/ = 1,.... 39, for
ranges within the sample areas), then the east-west and north-south velocity components at the 
/ range were calculated, respectively, as:

£,sin2(0i)

WEST, Inc. «/amiaiy2^2ef7
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Then, ground speed, y^g. and direction, ^g, were recovered, respectively, as:

uf+v^

in addition to their use in caiculating target air speeds (see beiow), calcuiated ground directions 
were retained for subsequent analysis of migration direction.

Radiosonde data including wind speed and direction were obtained for KBUF from a website 
maintained by the University of Wyoming Department of Atmospheric Science fhttpy/ 
weather.uwvD.edu/uDDerair/sQundinQ.htmi^. These data were available at 12-hour intervals (at 
00:00 and 12:00 UTC). For KCLE, no radiosonde data were available, so modeled vertical 
profile wnd data were obtained from the Earth Systems Research Laboratory (ESRL, part of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) (htte://www.esrl.noaa.Qov/ Dsd/mapforofileA. 
The modeled R1 Reanalysis data from ESRL are based on radiosonde and other 
measurements, and are available on a g!d)a] Z5 degree grid (latitude and longitude) at 6-hour 
intervals (00:00. 06:00, 12:00. and 18:00 UTC). For KCLE at 41.41« north. 81.86° west, the 
nearest model grid point was 42.50° north, 82.50° west

Two-dimensional linear interpolation of vertical profile wind (whether radiosonde or modeled) 
was perfonned to estnnate wind speed and direction across (1) time, to match the times at 
which radar scans were conducted, and (2) height, to match the calculated height of the radar 
beam at each range value within the sample areas. Interpolation was conducted separately for 
each night of radar data. Given the relatively coarse temporal resolution of the wind data, there 
were typically two to four sets of wind data spanning each night (before, during, and after the 
night's radar scans). Similarly, given the height resolution of the wind data and the relatively low 
heights of the radar beam within the sample areas, there were at most six height observations in 
each modeled wind dataset and at most 30 height obsenrations In each radiosonde dataset 
interpolation was conducted for all radar beam heights within the sample areas at both the 0.5 
degree and 1.5 degree radar beam elevations. Wmd speed was interpolated directiy. For virind 
direction, the cosine and sine transformations were calcuiated first transform was 
separately Intemolated across time and he^ht, and then directiorrs were recovered as the 
arctangent transformation of the two components. Aside from the trigonometric transformations 
for direction, Bnear interpolation was not substantially more complicated than nearest-neighbor 
interpolation since both required calculation of numerous differences in both time and height

Representing wind speed and diredion at the/* range (height) as and ^w, respectivety. air 
speed, V^aWas calculated as:

If target air speed at the/' range was less than 5 m/s, then the correspondrr^ refledivity values 
within each sample area were set to missing values, l.e., those reflectivity values were excluded
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from further analysis. Otherwise, if target air speed exceeded 5 m/s. reflectivity values at that 
range were con^dered to be migrating birds and were retained for analysis.
In a final filtering step, each radar scan was evaluated and the data within each sample area 
were retained for analysts if at least 20 percent of the pixels had non-missing reflectMty values. 
Thus, certain sample areas within a scan might have been eliminated while the remaining 
sample areas from that scan were retained.

For subsequent analysis, reflectivity values were transformed from the logarithmic (dBZ) to the 
linear (Z) domain using the relationship:

as in Diehl et al. (2003).

Analysis

Before any further processing, target direction data were averaged for each radar scan, at each 
beam elevation. Given the limited spatial resolution of both the VAD ‘Wiruf retrieval” technique 
and the vertical profile wind data (whether from radiosonde or wind model), calculated target 
direction was the same for all sample areas at each radar station, though it might vary 
somewhat with beam elevation. Because direction Is a circular variable, average direction, 0, 
was calcuiated as

^ = tan~^(y/J0, where

^^E"iCos(^,)/n and r = i;]LiSin(^|)/n
Where ^ was the direction at range I (Batschelet, 1981). On toe other hand, target r^ectivity 
data were averaged separately for each sample area, at each radar elevation within each scan. 
That is, each sample area was represented by a single mean reflectivity value (for each scan 
and elevation); those mean values were treated as toe observations in subsequent data 
summaries.

Target DkecUon

Summaries of target direction induded toe mean (calculated as above) by stetion. season, and 
elevation, or by station, season, year, and elevation. In addition, summaries Included angular 
concentration, r, and standard deviation, s. Angular concentration (Batsdwlet, 1981) was 
calculated as

r = + T2

where X and V were the averages of the cosine and sine components of direction, respectively, 
as above. Angular concentration can vary between 0 (low ooncentration) and 1 (high 
concentration), with 0 occurring if directions are uniformly distributed on the circle, and 1 
occurring if all directions are coincident Angular standard deviation (Mardia 1972) was 
calculated as

DVEsninc. Jmaary23,2017
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s = V-21ogfl(r)

Ninety-fwe percent con^ence intervals for mean direction were calculated using bootstrapping 
{Manly 2006). In par^Iar. 1000 bootstrap samples were taken in which the data were sampled 
with replacement, the mean direction was caiculated for each sample, and the lower and upper 
95% confidence limits were calculated as the 2.5^ and 97.5''^ percentiles, respectively.

Target Density
Radar reflectivity representing ta^t density was averaged in various ways to make 
comparisons between sample areas or radar stations, by radar elevation, hour of the night, 
date, season, or year. In all cases, means emd standard errors were calculated for graphical 
presentation. Serial correlation in reflectivity was not assessed, nor were standard errors 
corrected for such correlation. Reflectivity was not converted to bird density since such 
conversion e based on the important assumpfidns that target size is kno\^ and is uniform 
{Chilson and Adams 2014). Furthermore, conversion does not facifitate comparisons within this 
study.

RESULTS
After eliminating radar scans due to precipitation or other problems, 24,029 scans remained for 
analysis. In this case, a single scan refers to the data collected at both the 0.5 degree and 1.5 
degree elevations, and a scan would have been retained for analysis if there were useable data 
in at least one of the sample areas at one elevation, though for most scans, there was useable 
data in ail sample areas at both elevations. There were roughly equal numbers of scans at the 
two stations, 12,285 at KCLE and 11,744 at KBUF {Table 2). However, number of scans 
differed by season: 9.857 in the spring, and 14,172 in the fall. In part, the smaller number of 
scans In the spring was due to shorter nighttime periods m that season. Table 3 summarizes the 
number of scans with useable data by sample area and radar elevatfon as well as season and 
year. For instance, for the Project Area, in spring 2014, there were 1,525 scans at the 0.5 
degree elevation and 1,458 scans at the 1.5 degree elevation.

Table 2. Number of radar scans by stadon, season, and year
Season Year KCLE KBUF Total

2014 1834 1974
Spring 2015 1551 1720

2016 1798 980
Total 5183 4674 9857
2013 2364 2323
2014 2235 2075

a <lli 2015 2503 2672
Tot^ 7102 7070 14172

Total 12285 11744 24029
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Table 3. Number of scans with useable data by sample area, season, year, and radar elevation.
PA s Project Area: CA B Comparison Area.

Season Year Eievation PA
KCLE

CA1 CA2 CAS CA4
KBUF
CAS CA6

2014 0.5° 1525 1573 1558 1573 1667 1816 1688
1.5° 1458 1614 1610 1638 1378 1429 1300

Spring 2015 0.5° 1180 1344 1305 1337 1496 1542 1516
1.5° 1075 1246 1189 1262 1414 1475 1451

2016 0.5° 1433 1499 1490 1517 696 876 706
1378 1540 1510 1516 535 634 533

2013 0.5° 1980 1989 1989 1991 1615 1601 1617
1.5° 1907 1983 1942 1989 1^ 1932 1936

Fail 2014 0.5° 2120 2122 2127 2126 1683 1668 1677
1.5° 2090 2137 2127 2140 1821 1809 1817

2015 0.5° 2161 2163 2163 2172 2514 2525 2511
1.5° 2123 2139 2150 2156 2583 2575 2543

Migration Direction

Target directions are summarized in Figures 4 and 5, and Table 4. Rose plots ^ow the 
distribution of all direction data by season and radar eievation for KCLE (Rgure 4) and KBUF 
(Rgure 5). The corresponding mean directions and associated 95 percent confidence limits are 
shown by red lines on each plot in general, target directions were consistent with expected 
seasonal migration patterns. In the fall, target directions were toward the southwest at KCLE 
(Rgure 4a, c) and toward the south or south-southeast at KBUF (Rgure 5a, c). In the spring, 
target directions were predominantly toward the north-northeast at both stations (Figures 4b, 4d, 
5b. 5d). In terms of general patterns and means, target directions were similar at both radar 
elevations within seasons at each station. However, at KBUF in the fall, mean fell directions did 
differ somewhat between the two radar elevations. In aii cases, there was substantial variation 
in direction; most of the rose plots show that at KCLE there were targets moving in all directions, 
irrespective of season and radar elevation. At KBUF. the patterns were more complicated. For 
instance, in the fail, there were very few targets with northerly headings between 270 degrees 
and 45 d^rees, but otherwise, headings showed fairly wide dispersion (Rgure 5a. c}.
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Figure 4. Rose plots showing target movement directions at KCLE at radar beam elevations of 03” 
(a and b) and 13” (c and d) in Fall (a and c) and Spring (b and d). Red lines indicate mean 
direction {radial segment) and 9S% confidence interval (rorpendicular “T'* segment).
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(a and b) and 1.5* (c and d) In Fall (a and c) and Spring (b and d). Red lines indicate mean 
direction (radial segment) and 95% confidence interval (perpendicular “T" segment).
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Table 4 provides statistical summaries (mean, concentration, and standard deviation) of 
direction by radar station, elevation, season, and year. For the most part, mean annuai 
directions are consistent with the overall patterns in Figures 4 and 5. However, mean directions 
at KCLE in spring 2014 did not follow the expected pattern; that is, mean tvget headings were 
toward the southeast (154.5°) at the 0.5 degree elevation and toward the south-southwest 
(206.2°) at the 1.5 degree elevation. While there was also substantial variation in spring 2014 at 
KCLE; note that r was exceptionally low and. correspondingly, that $ was high. More generally, 
target directions showed fairly high variability (low concentration); in most cases In Table 4, r 
was less than 0.5.

Table 4. Radar target direction summary: mean, concentration (r)t and standard deviation (a) by 
station, season, year, and radar elevation.

KCLE KBUF
Season Year Elevation Mean (°) r sn Meann r s(°»

0.5° 154.5 0.14 113.9 18.5 0.43 74.9
1.5° 206.2 0.17 107.3 30.7 0.43 74.0
0.5° 14.1 0.41 76.3 43.3 0.54 63.7

. 1.5° 14.9 0.40 77.3 49.1 0.46 71.7
0.5° 29.6 0.35 83.1 12.7 0.32 86.1
1.5° 34.9 0.31 87.3 14.1 0.27 93.0

A!! 0.5° 31.2 0.21 100,7 28.5 0.43 74.1
1.5° 242 0.16 110.4 37.3 0.40 77.1
0.5° 244.0 0.33 85.8 187.5 0.61 57.1
1.5° 248.6 022 99.5 159.6 027 92.4
0.5° 219.2 0.49 68.4 199.5 0.68 50.5
1.5° 217.1 0.38 79.6 175.3 0.36 82.3
0.5° 225.5 0.38 79.3 170.5 0.43 74.7
1.5° 209.4 022 99.1 1552 0.44 73.6

All 0.5° 227.6 0.40 78.0 186.1 0.54 63.8
Years 1.5° 222.8 027 932 161.8 0.36 619

Migration Intensity

Migration intensity as represented by mean reflectivtty varied among the seven sample areas at 
the two radar stations (Table 5, Figure 6). Overall mean reflectivity, averaged across season, 
year, and radar elevation, was lowest at the Project Area at KCLE (Figure 6a). Reflectivity was 
approximately twice as high at the two sample areas at KCLE overlapping the lakeshore 
(Comparison Areas 1 and 2) and somewhat greater at the Inland sample area (Comparison 
Area 4). Mean reflectivity was highest at the two nearshore sample areas at KBUF (Comparison 
Areas 4 and 5), approximately eight times greater than mean reflectivity at the Project Area. At 
the inland KBUF sample area (Comparison Area 6), reflectivity was much lower than at the 
other two KBUF sample areas, though it was approximately 1.5 times greater than at the Project 
Area.
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Table 5. ReflecCvity by sample area (PA s Project Area, CA s Comparison Area). Each cell 
contains mean (top) and standard error (bottom) of reflectivitv. (See also Figure 6.)

KCL£ KBUF
PA CA1 CA2 CA3 CA4 CA5 CA6

Overall 7.85 18.33 18.12 22.30 62.09 65.07 12.73
0.09 0.28 0.19 0.37 2.18 1.85 0.18

0.5“ 11.14 26.69 27.85 32.91 116.85 120.31 18.14
0.16 0.53 0.33 0.70 4.28 3.59 0.31

Elevation

1.5“ 4.44 9.95 8.30 11.84 7.18 8.86 725
0.09 0.15 0.14 0.17 0.14 020 0.16

Spring 6.44 16.13 16.11 20.63 65.71 56.14 6.69
0.13 0.58 0.28 0.78 3.66 2.64 0.15

Season
Fall 8.77 19.88 19.51 23.62 59.94 70.81 1621

0.13 0.25 0.26 0.32 Z71 Z53 027

2013 - 2014 6.02 15.55 14.42 19.22 116.69 103.15 13.07
0.12 0.33 0.29 0.47 5.38 4.36 029

Year 2014 - 2015 9.58 20.31 20.82 21.66 58.88 75.74 12.49
0.20 0.35 0.36 0.42 3.39 3.25 0.31

2015-2016 8.05 19.21 19.23 26.16 8.25 15.55 1^63
0.16 0.68 0.34 0.87 022 0.59 0.34
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V// ///Figure 6. Mean reflectivity (bar heights) plus 1 standard error (error bars) at the seven sample
areas:
(a) degrees overall - averaged across season, year, and elevation
(b) by season - averaged across year and elevat'on
(c) by elevation - averaged across season and year
(cfl by year - averaged across season and elevation. ___

Reflectivrty showed moderate seasonal vanation at each of the sample areas, and was 
generally higher in the fall than in the spring, except at Comparison Area 4, where reflectivity 
was greater in the spring (Table 5, Figure 6b). For the seasonal analysis, reflectivity was 
averaged across year and radar elevation.

At each sample area there was substantial difference in mean reflectivity depending on radar 
elevation (reflectivrty averaged across year and season) (Table 5, Figure 5c). In particular, 
reflectivity was at least twice as great at the 0.5 degree elevation as at the 1.5 degree elevation, 
though at Comparison Areas 4 and 5, the differences were particularly pronounced. That is, 
target densities were much greater at lower heights above the lake or land surface. In general,
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the differences aniong the sample areas seen in Figure 6a are due to reflectivity differences at 
the iower radar elevation (Figure 6c). At the greater radar elevation, the differences in reflectivity 
among the sample areas are relatively small.

For most of the sample areas, there was little to moderate annual variation in mean reflectivity 
(averaged across season and radar elevation) (Table 5. Figure 6d). Here, a year was arbitrarily 
defined as a fall season and the succeeding spring season, e.g., fall 2013 through spring 2014, 
such that there were three years of data. Interestingly, the annual variation in reflectivity was 
substantial at Dsmparison Areas 4 and 5; it can be seen that the high overall reflectivity at these 
two areas was due to exceptionally high values in 2013-2014, and 2014-2015. In contrast, mean 
reflectivity in 2015-2016 at these tsvo areas was similar to values at the other sample areas.

Mean reflectivity varied by time of night, as defined by an hour after civil sunset, at both KCLE 
and KBUF, in both fall and spring (Rgure 7). At KCLE, reflectivity increased each hour until Five 
hours after civil sunset, and thereafter decreased hourly In both seasons (Figure 7a. b). At 
KBUF, the hourly pattern varied with season. In the fall, there was little if any initial increase, 
though reflectivity decreased from four hours after civil sunset until daylight (Rgure 7c). In the 
spring, reflectivity increased until about seven hours after civil sunset changed little for the next 
few hours, and then decreased substantially in the last hour before daylight (Figure 7d).

Reflectivity varied substantially by date throughout each season (Figures 8-11). No dear 
patterns are evident in the fall (panel a in Rgures 7-10). In the spring, there is little activity 
throughout April compared to May, particularly at the Project Area (Rgure 8b) and Comparison 
Area 2 (Rgure 9b).
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Figure 7. Mean reflectivity (bar heights) plus 1 standard error (error bars) by hour after civil sunset 
at KCLE and KBUF
(a) KCLE in fall
(b) KCLE in sprir>g
(c) KBUF in fail
(d) KBUF in spring
All plots represent 0.5** elevation averaged across year and sample area. 

______ Note different Y-aicis scaling in each plot _____
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Figure 9. Mean refiecttvity by day at Comparison Area 2 (KCLE) in (a) fell and (b) spring. 
Both plots represent 0.5* elevation averaged across year.
Note different Y-axis scaling in each plot
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DISCUSSION

Caveats

The methods used here make at least two important assumptions. Rrst, wind speed and 
direction from both radiosonde and wind models are assumed to be uniform over large spatial 
and temporal scales. That is, the vnnd is assumed to be constant over the region scanned by 
the radar for a relatively long period (up to 12 hours). Spatial and temporal variation in wind 
patterns will lead to errors in velocity filtering, which is intended to separate birds from slower- 
moving targets. Second, movement characteristics of radar targets (I.e.. speed and direction) 
are treated as effectively uniform over large regions. Rner scale variation in target direction, 
velocity, or density will be obscured in this processing.

There are several other important limitations to this analysis. It cannot distinguish individual 
targets, nor can it distinguish biiOs from bats, nor any other ta^et that might move faster than 
measured wind speed. Furthermore, the velocity filter is a fairly crude tool. For instance, slow- 
moving targets, such as birds soaring on the wir)d, will be automatically removed. Also, 
NEXRAD cannot detect targets that are dose to the ground, except at very dose range, in the 
case of KCLE, most near range data will necessarily be over land, or dose to shore over Lake 
Erie.

Summary and Conclusion

Results from this analysis show that overall migration intensity inferred from mean reflectivity 
was lowest above the Project Area among all seven sample areas (Figure 6a). That relationship 
was also true when reflectivity was averaged by season (Rgure 6b), radar elevation (Figure 6c), 
and year (Figure 6d). That is, migration intensity was lower at the Project Area than at all of the 
comparison sample areas In both spring and fail, at radar elevations of both 0.5 degree and 1.5 
degrees, and in all three years. Though, notably, migration at Comparison Area 6 in the spring 
was only slightly greater than at the Project Area in the same season (Figure 6b). and migration 
at Comparison Area 4 in 2015-2016 was only slightfy greater than at the Project Area In the 
same year (Rgure 6d).

At the KCLE station in Cleveland, the inland sample area. Comparison Area 3. had the greatest 
overall migration intensity, while the two areas above the shoreline, Comparison Areas 1 and 2. 
had migration that was intermediate to the inland and offshore areas (Figure 6a). Again, these 
patterns held true by season, radar elevation, and year (Figures 6b. 6c. 6d).

At the KBUF station m Buffalo. Comparison Areas 4 and 5, which were completely and partly 
above water, respectively, had much greater migration than any of the other sample areas 
(Rgure 6). While this held true for both seasons, at the lower radar elevation, and for two of the 
three years of the study. It was not true at the 1.5 degree radar elevation nor in the last year 
(2015-2016). In those conditions, migration was generally greater in the other Comparison 
Areas. Thus, for the most part, the relative migration intensity at over-water and inland sites at 
KBUF was the reverse of the spatial pattern at KCLE. While the reason for these differences is 
not dear. It is noteworthy that Comparison Areas 4 and 5 at KBUF are situated at a very nanow
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section of Lake Erie at the eastern end of the Lake. Comparison Area 4 is entirely above water, 
but dose to land on three sides (Rgure 2b). The distance from south to north shore at this 
narrow end of the lake is less than 10 km.

Livingston (2008) conducted a study at KCLE for the proposed Icebreaker Wind Energy Facility. 
The methods in that earlier study differed from those of the current study in that the earlier study 
focused on a single sample area above the proposed project and. for that area, used data from 
the 0.5 degree radar elevation only. No other sample areas at that elevation were examined. 
Data from the 1.5 degree radar elevation were analyzed, though that analysis included the 
entire radar sweep, that is, a much larger area over both water and land. Thus, unambiguous 
comparisons of migration intensities over land and water, and, similariy, comparisons of 
migration intensities at the two radar elevations are difficuit with the Livingston (2008) analysis. 
That said, the range of migration intensities over both seasons is comparable to values in this 
study. For instance, if bird densities in the upper panels of Figures 4 and 5 of Livingston (2008) 
are back-converted to reflectivity (Z). then it can be seen that on most nights of both spring and 
fall, mean reflectivity was less than 20 Z. Furthermore, on most of the remaining nights, mean 
reflectivity was In the range 20-40 Z. Those results are consistent with nightly variation seen in 
this study (Rgure 8). Also, as in this study, foil mi^’ation intensity was generally greater than 
spring in Livingston (2008) (compare the upper panels of Figure 4 and 5, spring and fail, 
respectl\«iy, in Livingston, 2008).

Diehl et al. (2003) analyzed bird migration in the Great Lakes region using NEXRAD data from 
three stations (including KCLE and KBUF), and found that bird densities over land were 
generally greater than over water, consistent with results from KCLE in this study (Table 5 and 
Figure 6). Diehl et aL (2003) attributed this pattern in relalfve migration density to lake 
avoidance. That is, while large numbers of birds flew over the Great Lakes, even larger 
numbers remained over land during migration in both seasons.

Such avoidance behavior mght account for the particularly high migration intensities seen at 
KBUF in two of the three years of this study. Bird migrating aroimd the east end of Lake Erie 
might have chosen to cross this namow section of water where iand was nearby in three 
directions. Notably, while Diehl et al. found higher densities over land than over Lake Erie at 
both KBUF and KCLE. the difference at KBUF was small and not statistically significant

In comparing seasonal patterns of migration. Diehl et al. observed that fall densities at KBUF 
were greater than spring densities over both land and water, though at KCLE densities were 
greater in spring than in fall. In this longer, three-year study, densities were generally greater in 
the foil than in the spring at both stations, though these seasonal differences were generally 
small (Figure 6b).

Results from this study suggest that bird/turbine collision risk for the proposed offshore project Is 
lower than it would be for a similar project located near shore or onshore in the Cleveland area. 
Furthermore, based on variation in migration intensity, annual variation in risk and seasonal 
variation, with somewhat higher risk In fall, would be expected. Differences in migration intensity 
with radar elevation indicate that, at the Project Area, there are more than twice as many birds 
at the lower 0.5 degree elevation (Rgure 6c). While the airspace sampled at this elevation does
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overlap with the rotor-swept zone, the extent of overlap Is small (Rgure 3), thus the migFant bird 
activity detected by this lower beam primarily comes from altitudes immediately above the rotor 
swept zone of the turbines. Given the limitations of NEXRAO resolution. It is not possible to 
determine the precise flight altitudes of birds within the radar beam.
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Project Icebreaker Bird and Bat Risk Analysis

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Lake Erie Energy Development Corporation (LEEDCo) has proposed the Icebreaker Wind 
project, a small, demonstration 6-turbine. 207-megav/att iMW) offshore v.ind energy facility 
eight to 10 miles (13 to 21 kilometers [km]) from the shore of Cleveland, Ohio. WEST has 
completed a revievv and summary of baseline data and other publicly available data on bird and 
bat use and other information of the Project's environment for the purpose or evaluating the 
level of risk posed by the proposed project to birds and bats. The overall conclusion of this 
analysis is that the Project poses low risk of adverse impacts to birds and bats. This conclusion 
stems largely from t.vo principal observations: 1) the Project is small in scale, consisting of six 
turbines: 2) the level of use of this area by birds and bats is lov.' compared to bird and bat use of 
terrestrial or nearshore environments.

The potential for displacement effects, defined as the transformation of the Project area from 
suitable habitat to less suitable habitat by virtue of Project construction or operation, was 
evaluated by examining data on the use of the Project site and other offshore environments in 
the central Lake Erie basin by birds and bats for activities other than transit, in the context of 
technical literature on the subject. Our analysis Indicated that the risk of displacement effects is 
likely lo'.v for Icebreaker Wind. This is because baseline data have shown that the use of the 
Project area as a habitat for anything other than migratory transit by any bird species is minima! 
or negligible. In a baseline aerial survey effort conducted by the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources over a large portion of Lake Erie, Including the Project site, between 2009 and 2011, 
only six species of waterbirds were documented within the vicinity of the Project area at 
densities that can be considered above negligible or occasional. Three of these species were 
gulls (Bonaparte’s Gull. Ring-billed/Herring Gull), with averages roughly beN/een one and five 
individual birds observed in the Project area and vicinity per survey during the baseline survey 
effort. For the other three species, (Horned Grebe, Con:tmon Loon, and Red-breasted 
Merganser), averages of roughly one individual or fe'wer were observed within the Project area 
and vicinity per survey during the baseline survey effort. At such law densities, statistically 
significant displacement elfects would not likely be detectable with a realistic survey effort. For 
the same reason, there is not a reasonable likelihood that any such effects could be biologically 
significant for any species.

The potential for behavioral avoidance or attraction effects was evaluated by examining post
construction monitoring results of other offshore wind energy facilities, and by reviewing 
technical literature on this subject. Behavioral avoidance is defined as the avoidance of the 
Project by bird or bat species that would otherwise use the Project area strictly for transit. 
Behavioral attraction is defined as attraction to the Project area by bird or bat species that would 
other\-.ise utilize the area less frequently or not at all. The conclusion of our analysis Is that 
Icebreaker Wind does have the potential to generate both behavioral avoidance and attraction 
effects in some groups of birds or bats. Although the passage rates of migrating birds through 
the Project area are expected to be lo.ver than on land, along the shore of Lake Erie, or In near
shore v/aters, some migrating birds and bats from a variety of taxa are likely to migrate through 
(he Project area on a regular basis. After construction some migrating birds and bats may detect 
the presence of the facility and fly around it. In such cases, the additional energy expenditure of
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this avoidance behavior is expected to be negligible, as has been demonstrated at offshore 
wind projects in Europe. Therefore, the potential for adverse effects from this behavior is likely 
negligible. Other birds and bats flying in the vicinity of the Project area may be attracted to the 
facility. This is not likely to occur in nocturnal migrant birds, as the Project will utilize flashing red 
aviation obstruction lights, which do not attract nocturnal migrants or other birds. Attraction 
effects are more likely to occur with some diurnal waterbirds such as gulls and cormorants, as 
has been demonstrated in Europe, and may also occur with additional taxa. including bats.

The potential tor cofiishn effects was evaluated by examining data on the use of the Project site 
and other offshore environments in the central Lake Erie basin by birds and bats, including 
merely for transit, contextualized with information on taxon-specific wind-turbine collision 
susceptibility patterns from technical literature and publicly available post-construction 
monitoring reports from other v/ind energy facilities. The overall conclusion of our analysis was 
that total fatality levels of birds and bats are expected to be lower for Icebreaker Wind than for 
land-based wind energy facilities In the region. Previous risk analyses and correspondence with 
the US Pish and Wildlife Service has indicated that no federally listed bird or bat species are 
likely to be affected. The Project is not likely to generate population-level effects for any 
species. These conclusions are based primarily on the low use of offshore environments v/ithin 
the central Lake Erie basin by birds and bats, as well as the small size of the Project, and are 
also influenced by known patterns of taxon-specific collision susceptibility and species' 
geographic ranges.

No eagles or other raptors regularly forage 8-10 miles offshore, minimizing exposure to collision 
risk in this group of birds. A small number of eagles and other raptors may be exposed to 
collision risk if they encounter the Project while migrating across Lake Erie; however, eagles 
and other raptors tend to avoid migrating over large water bodies such as Lake Erie, and no 
raptors were documented within 10 miles of the Project area during a 2-year baseline survey 
effort. Therefore, we conclude that collision risk is low for eagles and other raptors.

For waterfowl and other waterbirds, baseline aerial survey data have shown that the spatial 
utilization pattern of such birds is largely restricted to the first three to six miles (five to 10 km) 
from shore in the cenlral/southern Lake Erie basin, with minimal or negligible density of 
waterfowl and other waterbirds in the vicinity of the proposed Project area. Furthermore, 
available evidence from both offshore and onshore wind energy facilities indicates that wind 
turbine collision susceptibility Is generally low for these bird types. Certain waterbird species, 
notably Double-crested Cormorants and several species of gulls, may experience higher levels 
of exposure to potential collision risk if they are attracted to the Project subsequent to 
construction, but collision susceptibility is generally regarded to be low for these bird types, 
hence overall risk is low. Additional insight into the potential for such effects can only be gained 
from post-construction observations.

For bats, the likely per megav,?att bat fatality rate at Icebreaker Wind must be predicted with 
caution due to the well-known complexity of the relationship between pre-construction bat 
acoustic activity rates and post-construction bat fatality rates at land-based wind energy facilities 
in the Midwest and nation-wide. Although bats are primarily terrestrial animals, some species 
are likely to cross Lake Erie and the Project area on a regular basis, particularly as they are
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migrating, and the extent to which bats may be attracted to the Project‘s turbines as they are 
migrating across the Lake is not well-known and cannot be determined through additional 
baseline data gathering. The overall bat collision risk is low for Icebreaker Wind, nonethetess. 
because even, if the Project results in fatality rates that are to'ward the upper er\d of the 
distribution of per megawatt bat fatality rates at regional iand-based w^nd projects^ the small size 
of the Project limits the total (facillty-'wfde) bat fatality rate to one that would be moderate, at 
worst, in relation to (and-based wind energy proiects in the Great Lakes region.

Nocturnaliy migrating songbirds and similar birds may be exposed to collisions with icebreaker 
Wind’s turbines as they migrate across Lake Erie in spring and fall, though the terrestrial 
habitats of bird species in this category naturally restricts potential collision exposure to 
migratory flights. As a group, nocturnaliy migrating songbirds and similar birds exhibit low 
general susceptibility to collisions with wind turbines. Furthermore, a region-wide analysis of 
NEXRAD radar data performed by an independent research team of government and academic 
scientists demonstrated that the density of songbird migration over the centra} Lake Erie basin 
was less than one half of what it v.'as over terrestrial environments within the region. Several 
recent studies employing marine radars In shoreline environments have demonstrated relatively 
high densities of nocturnal migrant birds along the shorelines of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, 
reinforcing our understanding of the tendency of such migrants to concentrate along coastlines 
and avoid flying over large water bodies, such as Lake Erie, If possible. On the basis of this 
Information, and also in light of the small size of the Project, we conclude that the collision risk 
for nocturnaliy migrating songbirds and similar birds is low.

The relationship betv^en pre-construction bird and bat use, or "exposure” data and post- 
construction collision fatality at wind energy facilities Is known to be complex. However, the 
baseline information on bird and bat abundance in the offshore environment of the centra! Lake 
Erie basin can be compared v/ith publicly available, bias-corrected bird and bat fatality rates for 
land-based wind energy facilities in the Great Lakes region. We applied such comparisons to 
make rough, quantitative predictions of the collision fatality rates that Icebreaker Wind Is likely to 
generate for bats and birds. Such comparisons indicate that bat fatality rates are most likely to 
be on the order of one to four bat$;MW/year, which would lead to roughly 21 to 83 total bat 
fatalities/year for the facility. We note that bat fatality rates could be as high as 20-30 
bats/MW/year If there is a substantial behavioral attraction effect, but the small size of the 
Project limits the magnitude of this risk to a moderate level in relation to other regional wind 
energy facilities even under this worst case scenario. For birds, fatality rates are most likely to 
be on the order of one or two birds/MW/year. or 21 to 42 total birds/year for the facility. At these 
levels, the collision fatalities caused by Project Icebreaker do not have a reasonable likelihood 
of generating a population-level impact for any species of bird or bat. particularly as these 
fatalities are not likely to affect any listed species, and will be distributed among many species, 
further lessening the impact on any one species.
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INTRODUCTION

This document presents an analysis of the nature, intensity, and likelihood of risks to birds and 
bats posed by the development of Icebreaker Wind (also known as the “Projecr or 
“Icebreaker”). Icebreaker is a smalhscale wind demonstration project (a six-turbine 20.7- 
megawatl [MW] facility) that would be located in Lake Erie eight to 10 miles (13 to 21 kilometers 
[km]) offshore of Cleveland. Ohio. The Project is being developed by the Lake Erie Energy 
Development Corporation (LEEDCo) and Icebreaker WIntipower Inc., a subsidiary of Fred. 
Olsen Renewables USA. One of the key advantages of developing commercial wind energy 
facilities in the offshore environment is that bird and bat risks are generally regarded to be lower 
than on land, as all bats and most birds are generally terrestrial animals (Schuster et al. 2015). 
Nonetheless, there is still a great deal of uncertainty regarding the potential for offshore wind 
energy to create adverse impacts on birds and bats, owng partially to the newness of offshore 
wind energy relative to land-based wind energy development, particularly in the US. and also to 
the inherent difficulties in gathering data on wildlife risks and impacts in the offshore 
environment. This uncertainty is one of the primary reasons for constructing a small 
demonstration project such as Icebreaker Wind as the first offshore v/ind energy development in 
the Great Lakes. As such. Icebreaker will be able to serve as a platform for gathering 
information that will be useful for decision-making regarding future development in the region.

Beginning in 2006. LEEDCo conducted a variety of Project-specific bird and bat baseline 
studies for the purpose of providing Information on the risks posed to birds and bats by the 
proposed Project to support the risk determinations and permitting processes required by state 
and federal authorities (Geo-Marine. Inc 2008; Svedlow et al. 2012). These baseline studies 
have been supplemented by several systematic expert reviews of bird and bat risk issues 
associated with the Project, in which Project-specific data have been interpreted in the context 
of available data from independently performed field studies, publicly available databases, and 
technical literature (Kerlinger and Guarnaccia 2013, Kerlinger 2016). The need for this 
additional summary stems from the availability of new information germane to bird and bat risk 
considerations that has arisen or been identified subsequent to the Project’s most recent 
application for a Certificate of Environmental Compatibility and Public Need to the Ohio Power 
Siting Board in 2014.

The intent of the current analysis is to present an updated synthesis of available information 
relevant to the consideration of bird and bat risks posed by the Project. All of the information 
presented in the baseline studies and previous risk analyses for Icebreaker is not fully 
recapitulated in this document, but all of the available information germane to each risk-related 
topic has been incorporated Into the current analysis, with particular sources of information 
weighted according to their relevance with regard to addressing the risk-related questions. The 
analysis is organized by effect type, and then by taxon (for collision effects).

DISPLACEMENT EFFECTS

The potential for generating a displacement effect, defined as the transformation of an area from 
being suitable habitat to being unsuitable habitat for one or more wildlife species, is an
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important v.-ildlife risk consideration for some land-based and offshore wind energy facilities 
(Drev/ftt and Langston 2006. Strickland et af. 2011), In vvind-'.vildlife literature, such effects are 
most often associated '.vith wildlife species that are known or hypothesized to avoid occupying 
areas In which tall structures, or significant anthropogenic activity/disturbance is present. For 
land-based wnd farms in the US, displacement effects have received the most attention in 
relation to grassland and shrub-steppe obligate species (e.g., Greater and Lesser Prairie- 
Chickens [Tympanuchus cupido and T. pa/Z/d/cfnctus], Sage Grouse [Cen&ocercus 
urophasZanus], Grasshopper Sparrow [y^mmodramus savannarrm); Stficktand et ai. 2011, 
LeBeau et al .2016). In the offshore realm, displacement effects have been hypothesized or 
examined primarily in certain species of waterfowl and other waterblrds (e.g., loons, aicids) that 
are known to forage regularly in marine areas where offshore *wind facilities have been 
proposed or installed (Petersen and Fox 2007, Walls et ai. 2013). Displacement effects are 
considered herein In the sense most commonly applied in wind-svitdiife literature, referring only 
to use or avoidance of foraging, roosting, breeding, or wintering habitats. The use or avoidance 
of areas that are occupied by wildlife species strictly for transit is considered separately below 
under ‘ behavioral avoidance."

In the case of Icebreaker Wind, there Is minimal potential for displacement effects, as there is 
minimal to negligible utilization of the Project area by any bird or bat species for anything other 
than transit. This pattern was documented through an aerial baseline survey effort conducted 
over a two year period (2009-2010 and 2010-2011) by the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources (ODNR) over a large portion of the south-central Lake Erie basin. Including the 
Project area (Norris and Lott 2011). This survey effort consisted of weekly, low-altitude (ca. 76 
meter [m: 248 foot (ft)]) flights during fall (mid-October through mid-December) and spring (mid- 
March through mid-May) seasons, with expert observers gathering bird observations from 
aboard a small hvin-engine fixed-wing aircraft flying at a speed of roughly 120 knots (138 miles 
[222 km] per hour). The 2-year survey effort resulted in a total of 24.395 miles of flight along the 
transect pattern shovm in Figure 1, during which a total of 725.785 individual bird observations 
was collected, representing at least 51 bird species.
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Figure 1. Aerial flight transect pattern flown during the Norris and Lott (2011) pelagic bird surveys 
in Lake Erie during 2009«2011. The approximate proposed location of Icebreaker Wind is 
shown by the blue star (Figure reproduced from Norris and Lott 2011).

In order for Icebreaker Wind to have the potential to generate a displacement effect, the Project 
area must be utilized by wildlife species prior to the construction of the facility. Data from both 
years of the ODNR survey effort indicate that the abundance of birds was negligible (Year 1) or 
minimal (Year 2) at distances between eight and 10 miles from shore, corresponding to the 
zone in which the Project has been proposed (Figures 2 and 3). Examination of species-specific 
and spatially-explicit patterns in the ODNR survey data (Norris and Lott 2011 appendix C) 
indicated that the only species that may occur in the vicinity of the Project area on a somewhat 
consistent basis are Red-breasted Merganser {Mergus se/rafor). Common Loon (Gav/a immer). 
Horned Grebe {Podiceps auritus), Bonaparte's Gull {Chroicocephalus Philadelphia), and Ring
billed/Herring Gull (Laras delawarensisIL argentatus: Norris and Lott 2011). For the merganser, 
loon, and grebe, the density of birds in the vicinity of the Project area documented by Norris and 
Lott (2011) was roughly one bird per survey or lower. For the gulls, the density may have been 
as high as five birds per survey. At such low densities, a statistically significant displacement 
effect resulting from the presence of the Project would be difficult to detect. For the same 
reason, there is no reasonable likelihood that such an effect would be biologically significant for 
any species.
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BEHAVIORAL AVOIDANCE/ATTRACTION EFFECTS

Behavioral avoidance effects are defined herein as the avoidance of a constructed facility by 
wildlife species whose only utilization of the Project area would be strictly for transit (i.e. passing 
through on migratory or “commuting” flights). Avoidance of the Project area by species that 
might otherwise use the area as foraging or roosting habitat is considered separately in this 
analysis as a displacement effect {see previous section). Behavioral avoidance of a wind facility 
by a bird or bat may have a beneficial effect, as it v/ill generally reduce collision risk, but it may 
also generate an adverse effect in the form of increased energy expenditure required to fly 
around a turbine or the facility.

In the case of Icebreaker Wind, the potential for adverse effects on wildlife from behavioral 
avoidance is negligible, as the additional energetic expenditure required for migrating birds or 
bats to fly around the Project will be negligible. This conclusion is based on the findings of 
Masden et a!. (2009). who found that the additional energetic expenditure required for migrating 
birds to circumvent the Nysted Offshore Wind Energy Facility in the Danish Baltic Sea was 
negligible in relation to the overall energetic cost of their migratory journey. The Project will 
occupy a relatively small above-water footprint, consisting of a linear array of six turbines and 
measuring roughly tv/o miles {three km) in length, substantially smaller than the dimensions of 
the facility studied by Masden et al. (2009). In addition, the Project’s turbines would be spaced 
at approximately 600 meter intervals, providing space for birds to fly between turbines.

Icebreaker Wind has a high likelihood of generating attraction effects in some species of birds 
and/or bats, as above water structures In general, and offshore wind turbines in particular, are 
known to attract certain species for whom such structures may represent places to perch and 
roost. The phenomenon of bats’ potential attraction to wind turbines is still poorly understood, 
but recent studies have indicated that some bats may be attracted to v/ind turbines under some 
circumstances (McAlexander 2013, Cryan et al. 2014). Krijgsveld et al. (2011) demonstrated 
attraction of cormorants and gulls to the structures of the Egmond aan Zee Offshore Wind 
Energy Facility in the Netherlands. Several species of gulls and one species of cormorant occur 
regularly on Lake Erie, and may be similarly attracted to the structures of Icebreaker. Similar to 
behavioral avoidance, behavioral attraction to offshore wind turbines may have both beneficial 
and adverse effects on flying wildlife. Beneficial effects may include increased availability of 
roosting and/or foraging sites in an otherA'ise inhospitable or unfavorable environment. Adverse 
effects may include increased exposure to collision risk. One feature relevant to the likelihood of 
attracting flying wildlife is that flashing red aviation obstruction lighting wii! be installed on the 
nacelles of the turbines for Project Icebreaker. Such lighting does not appear to attract 
nocturnally migrating birds (Kerlinger et al. 2010. Gehring et al. 2012); hence, the Project is not 
likely to attract substantial numbers of such birds.

COLLISION EFFECTS

It is well-known that some birds and bats can experience mortality or injury due to collisions or 
near-collisions with wind turbines (Strickland et al. 2011, Schuster et al. 2015). Bird and bat 
collision fatality rates at land-based wind energy facilities have been particularly well-studied in 
North America, where intensive and systematic carcass searching studies have been
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accompanied by sophisticated methods for adjusting the raw data to account for biases caused 
by limited carcass detectability and carcass removai by scavengers. For birds, recent reviews of 
bias-corrected fatality rate estimates have indicated a fairly consistent pattern, with an overall 
average US rate of roughly four to five birds killed per MW of installed wind capacity per year 
(4.11 birds/MW/year reported by Loss et aL 2013). For bats, there is a greater degree of 
variation in fatality rates across land-based w-lnd energy facilities, and overall fatality rates are 
generally higher than they are for birds (Arnett et al 2013).

Beyond simple rates, one of the most important patterns that has emerged from bird and bat 
collision fatality studies at land-based wind energy studies to date is that collision susceptibility 
is highly taxon- or guild-specific for both birds and bats (Strickland et at. 2011, Arnett et al. 2013, 
Schuster et al. 2015), For many bird species, susceptibility appears to be most closely related to 
species’ overall abundance, and the amount of time a species spends flying within rotor swept 
altitudes, with an additional influence of behavioral and morphological factors (Strlckfand et al. 
2011). The majority of bird fatalities at land-based wind energy facilities in North America are 
nocturnal migrants (many songbirds and similar specias)j and some of the fatalities presumably 
occur during their high-altitude nocturnal migratory flights, particularly when storms or 
ascent/descent bring the birds below their normal migratory cruising altitudes (300-500 m [984- 
1.640 ft]) and into the rotor swept altitudes of commercial wind turbine rotors (Strickland et al. 
2011). Certain common birds of agricuitural habitats that exhibit tendencies to engage in high 
altitude flights, and certain widespread and abundant vulture and raptor species, are also 
commonly found among bird fatalities at land-based ‘wind energy facilities (Strickland et al. 
2011). Other birds, particularly species with a' high degree of aerial maneuverability, such as 
swallows and swifts, are rarely encountered as fatalities at wind energy facilities even though 
they may be very abundant, and may spend a substantial amount of time flying v/ithin rotor- 
swept altitudes (Strickland et al. 2011). Birds that are rare, or that rarely fly within rotor swept 
altitudes, tend to be rarely encountered as wind-turbine fatalities (Strickland et al, 2011).

For bats, the pattern of collision susceptibility at land-based v/ind energy facilities in North 
America is also highly species-specific, but the underlying reasons that drive the pattern are 
less welUunderstood than they are for birds. Three species of migratory, tree-roosting 
insectivorous bats in the family Vespertilionidae (Eastern Red Bat [Lasiurus borealisl Silver- 
haired Bat [tas/onycfer/s nocflVagans], and Hoary Bat [Lasiurus cinereus]) are among the most 
commonly found bats In North American wind farm fatality studies, comprising 78% of bat 
fatalities at US v/ind energy facilities (Arnett and Baer%va!d 2013). In these species, most 
fatalities occur during late summer and fall, typically late July through late September, a period 
that corresponds to fail migration and initiation of mating activities (Fleming and Eby 2003, 
Cryan and Barclay 2009). By contrast, many other species, particularly bats in the genus 
Myotis. are found as wind turbine collision fatalities much more rarely, for reasons not yet fully 
understood (Arnett et a!. 2008. 2010. 2013).

In the offshore realm, the carcass-searching field study methodologies that have advanced our 
scientific understanding of bird and bat fatality rates at land-based wind energy facilities are 
generally unavailable. Direct monitoring of bird and bat fatalities has rarely been attempted at 
European offshore wind energy facilities to date. In one of the first and best known attempts. 
Mark Desholm and colleagues developed the Thermal Animal Detection System (TADS), and 
deployed it at the Nysted Offshore Wind Energy Facility in the Danish Baltic Sea. In vertical
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(collision) viewing mode, the system’s infrared monitoring field of view covered roughly one third 
of the rotor of a single turbine, and it was deployed in this way for intensive monitoring periods 
during the peak period of spring and fall sea duck migration over a three year period (2004- 
2006; Desholm 2006). In spite of the fact that this facility is located within a major flight corridor 
for migrating sea ducks, with an estimated 235,136 Common Eiders {Somateria moJIissima) 
passing by in the vicinity of the \vind farm each autumn, no sea duck collisions were recorded 
during this monitoring effort in 1,086 hours of direct observation in collision-viewing mode 
(Desholm 2006). Only one collision event of any kind was recorded during this monitoring effort, 
a collision of a single small bird or bat (Desholm 2006). Perhaps influenced by this result, avian 
impact studies at European offshore wind energy facilities in recent years have focused on 
collision risk modeling efforts, in which bird passage rates are combined with collision avoidance 
rates to “predict” collision fatality rates (Cook et al. 2014). To date, no offshore wind energy 
facilities in Europe or elsewhere have reported bird or bat fatality rates generated from direct 
observations of bird or bat collisions with operating offshore wind turbines, though there are a 
variety of emerging remote sensing systems that show varying degrees of potential for 
producing such data in the future (see reviews by Collier etal. 2011, Sinclair et al. 2015).

Although empirical validation of predicted collision fatality rates has not yet been attained for an 
offshore wind energy facility, information on the turbine collision/avoidance probabilities tor 
various bird taxa from European offshore wind studies, combined with known bird and bat 
fatality patterns from land-based wind energy facilities in North America, provides a reasonable 
foundation for assessing the levels of collision risk likely to be experienced by various bird and 
bat taxa from Icebreaker Wind. In the sections that follow, collision risk is reviewed for four 
separate categories of birds and bats, representing the bird and bat types of the highest 
potential interest with regard to potential collision risk from Icebreaker, in these discussions, the 
overall risk evaluations (e.g. “high" "moderate” ‘low") refer to how the range of potential fatality 
rates likely to be generated by Icebreaker Wind compares to fatality rates that have been 
documented at typical land-based wind energy facilities in the region.

We note that low collision risk for any ESA-llsted species of birds or bats was established in 
earlier risk analyses for the Project (Guarnaccia and Kerlinger 2013, Kerlinger and Guarnaccia 
2013), and v;as acknov/iedged by the USFWS (2014). For this reason, the discussion of risk to 
ESA-listed species Is not repeated in the present analysis.

Eagles and Other Raptors

The level of collision risk for eagles or any other species of raptor at Icebreaker Wind is low. 
primariiy because no species of eagle or other raptor regularly utilizes offshore environments 
eight to 10 miles from shore. Although Bald Eagles {Haliaeetus leucocBphalus) and Osprey 
(Pandion haJiaetus) regularly forage over water for fish, both of these species are typically 
restricted to areas within several miles of shore (Buehler 2000, Poole et al. 2016). This general 
pattern was evidenced specifically for the Project site and vicinity by the boat-based avian 
baseline surveys conducted in nearshore v/aters near the Project site during 2010 (Svedlow et 
al. 2012) and the aerial avian baseline surveys conducted in 2009-2011 by the ODNR (Norris 
and Lott 2011), neither of which resulted in any observations of any raptors within 10 miles of 
the Project area.
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The potential for Bald Eagles or other raptors to be exposed to any risk of collision ’.vtth 
Icebreaker’s turbines is therefore almost exclusively limited to migratory transits of these 
species across Lake Erie (but see also waterfowl and Ice discussion in the next section). Bald 
Eagles and a variety of other migratory raptor species may occasionally cross the open water of 
Lake Erie during migration. Nonetheless, such crossirtgs are expected to be uncommon in the 
vicinity of Icebreaker Wind, as raptor migration in genera! (Kuviesky et al. 2007), and speciffcally 
within the Great Lakes region (Hawk Migration Association of North America [HMANA] 2016) 
tends to be heavily concentrated along shorelines and at narrows and peninsulas due to the 
tendency of raptors to avoid migrating over large v/ater bodies (Kerlinger 1^69).

To the extent that a small amount of exposure of Bald Eagles and other raptors to potential 
collision risk at Project Icebreaker does exist, given the small project sfee, and offshore location, 
risk is anticipated to be [qw. In a recent review, Pagel et al. (2013) reported that a total of six 
Bald Eagle fatalities are known to have occurred over a 16-year period from 1997-2012 for all 
land-based wind energy facilities within the contiguous United States. To date, there are far 
fewer publicly available records of Bald Eagle fatalities or injuries at vvind energy facilities than 
there are for Golden Eagles, which are rare In the Great Lakes region. According to Pagel et al, 
(2013), there were 85 eagle fatalities at wirtd energy facilities throughout the U.S. beKveen 1997 
and 2012 (excluding eagle fatalities at the Altamont Pass Wind Resource Area in California). Of 
these 85 rnortalities, 79 v/ere Golden Eagles and 6 were Bald Eagles (Pagel et al. 2013).

Waterfowl and Other Waterbirds

The level of collision risk for waterfowl, or other water-affiliated bird species at Icebreaker Wind 
is low, overall, with some variation among waterbird taxa. Several species of gulls (Ring-billed 
Gull, Herring Gull, Bonaparte's Gull) are the only bird species shown by baseline studies to 
utilize the Project area and vicinity at densities generally greater than one bird observed per 
survey (Norris and Lott 2011). Several additional gull species (e.g. Glaucous Gull [Larus 
hyperboreusl Iceland Gull [L. glaucoides]. Great Black-backed Gull [L marinus]} likely use the 
Project area, albeit on an occasional basis (Norris and Lott 2011, eBird 2016). The general 
behavioral patterns of gulls can lead to higher exposure to potential wind turbine collision risk, 
as gulls tend to spend a large fraction of time flying, and a substantial fraction of their flight 
activity may occur within the rotor sv/ept altitudes of wind turbines (Winiarksi et al. 2012). 
However, gulls are very agile and acrobatic flyers, and possess a high degree of visual acuity, 
giving them a relatively high degree of aerial maneuverability and a relatively low level of 
susceptibility to collisions with wind turbines (Cook et al. 2014). For this reason, current practice 
in avian collision risk modeling for offshore wind facilities in Europe Is to assign very high 
collision avoidance probabilities to gull species (e.g., 0.995 total avoidance probability 
recommended for Herring Gull and Great Black-backed Gull, Cook et at. 2014). Therefore, 
although some gull collisions with Icebreaker’s turbines may be expected, particularly if gull 
species exhibit behavioral attraction to the Project (see Behavioral Avoidance/Attraction 
section), the general level of collision risk for this group is low, and there Is no reasonable 
likelihood that it could affect the populations of any gull species.

In the case of waterfowl and similar species (loons, grebes, coots, cormorants), collision risk is 
low, both because of iov/ levels of exposure, and also because of low wind-turbine collision 
susceptibility. Baseline data have shown that only a small number of species in this category
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utilize the Project area on a regular basis, and in all cases the density of such birds was 
generally below one bird observed in the vicinity of the Project area per survey (Norris and Lott 
2011; and Displacement section). One possible exception to this pattern is Double-crested 
Cormorant (Pha/acrocorax auritus), which may experience somewhat higher exposure to 
collision risk at Icebreaker if it is attracted to the Project’s turbines once built, as was observed 
for Great Cormorants (P. carbo) at the Egmond aan Zee Offshore Wind Energy Facility in the 
Netherlands (Krijgsveld et al. 2011: see Behavioral Avoidance/Attraction section). Although 
protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, it should be noted that Double-crested Cormorants 
have been actively managed as a pest species in recent years in the Great Lakes region, as this 
species’ recent population gro'Mh Is believed to have negatively impacted fish populations 
(USFWS 2003); hence some collision risk for this species from Icebreaker Wind does not 
represent a significant concern from a biological or conservation perspective.

Another possible exception to the overall pattern of low exposure could occur if high 
concentrations of waterfowl and/or similar waterbirds are attracted to ice-free refuges around 
the Project’s turbines. It was recently hypothesized that such refuges could form during 
extreme ice-over events on Lake Erie by the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS 2016). The 
USFWS (2016) extended this hypothesized effect to possibly include Bald Eagles as v/ell, 
noting that eagles could also be attracted to ice free refuges in order to prey on waterfowl, fish, 
or carrion. In order to examine this possibility, we conducted a systematic analysis of Lake Erie 
ice formation patterns and movement dynamics, focused on identifying the likelihood that the 
Project’s turbine towers could generate ice-free refuges that would attract concentrations of 
birds, potentially exposing them to increased collision risk. This analysis was facilitated by the 
effort that LEEDCo has dedicated to understanding the dynamics of Ice formation and 
movement on Lake Erie as they relate to engineering aspects of the Project.

The overall finding of the analysis of ice-related bird risk is that this risk is low, since open areas 
v/ill still exist closer to shore even during extreme ice cover events, while at other times when 
the ice is more open and mobile, there will be a predominance of alternative open areas closer 
to shore and scattered throughout the offshore ice cover. One factor that influences this 
conclusion is that extreme ice-over events capable of causing a general scarcity of open v;ater 
as far as eight to 10 miles offshore in Lake Erie are rare. Table 1 shows the number of days 
during which ice cover on Lake Erie exceeded 96% dating back to 1973. There were a total of 
41 such days over this 44-year period (Table 1).
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Table 1. Number of days per year that ice cover exceeded 96% on Lake Erie 
from 1973 to 2016. according to the US National Oceanographic and 
Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) Great Lakes Environmental 
Research Laboratory (J. Wang, NOAA Great Lakes ice climatologist,

Year 1970 1980
Decade

1990 2000 2010
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
2 5 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 5 0 1
5 0 0 0 0 10
6 0 0 6 0 0
7 5 0 1 0
8 6 0 0 0
9 2 0 0 0

Figure 4 shows the mean winter-time ice cover percentage in Lake Erie over the same period. 
These ice cover patterns indicate that extreme ice-over events, v/here open water areas may 
become relatively scarce, are generally rare in Lake Erie.
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Figure 4. Mean annual winter ice cover on Lake Erie from 1973 to 2016. according to the US 
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)ZGreat Lakes 
Environmental Research Laboratory (GLER: adapted from Wang et al. 2012, and J. Wang, 
NOAA Great Lakes ice climatologist, pers. comm., November 7. 2016).

The other factor indicating that the risk of bird-attracting ice-free refuges forming exclusively 
around Icebreaker Wind’s turbines is low derives from the ice dynamics of Lake Erie and the 
Project. Icebreaker’s turbine towers will measure seven m (23 ft) in diameter at the ice cone- 
surface interface. When ice moves past these turbine tower cones, it will fill in rapidly, since the 
design will cause broken ice chunks to flow around the towers and float in the wake, rather than 
pile up at the leading edges where the moving Ice is contacting the towers (D. Dickins, pers. 
comm.). Ice pile-ups at the leading edge that could leave the wake relatively clear would only 
occur with much broader structures in shallower water v/here the ice could ground on the Lake 
bottom, such as is kno'wn to occur at the Cleveland water intake crib, which is 110' wide and 
does not have an ice cone (D. Dickins, pers. comm.}. Therefore, ice-free wakes that may be
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created by the Project’s turbines under rare circumstances are small, and will fill in rapidly, 
indicating that there is a minimal chance that they will attract birds.

There is a further fundamental physical consideration that supports the conclusion of low ice- 
related bird risk. Wakes can only form when ice is moving, and ice can only move when there is 
open water into v/hich for it to move. Therefore, Icebreaker’s turbine towers can only generate 
broken ice wakes under conditions in which other, larger areas of open water are available 
nearby; hence, the wakes are not likely to attract substantial numbers of birds. If ice is not 
moving, for example v/hen extreme cold conditions are combined with calm winds, then 
icebreaker’s turbine tov/ers will not generate wakes (D. Dickins. pens. comm.).

The image shown in Figure 5 illustrates the availability of ice-free areas on March 6. 2014, 
which was the day with the maximum ice coverage on Lake Erie that winter, which was the 
coldest in four decades. Even in this extreme case, large areas of open water are visible 
throughout most portions of the Lake. Areas of open water during such events may include 
areas where ice has been blown av/ay from shore by the prevailing winds, cracks, leads, and 
potynyas created by the movement of ice. and open areas created by warm v/ater outfalls, such 
as the Avon Lake Power Plant, located roughly 12 miles west of Cleveland (Figure 5). At least 
five additional outfalls are located along the Cleveland lakefront.
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Figure 5. MODIS Terra true color image of western and central Lake Erie, on March 6, 2014, 
corresponding to the day with maximum ice coverage recorded in 2014 of 96.5% (Source; 
J. Wang - NOAA/GLERL). 2014 was an exceptionally severe winter, ranked as the coldest 
on record for the Great Lakes region since 1978/79 (Source: M. Herring - NOAA Boulder). 
In spite of the extensive ice cover in the central part of the Lake, there are numerous 
openings and fractures (dark blue areas) scattered throughout the offshore ice sheet as 
well as extensive shore-following leads with open water between Cleveland and the 
proposed location of Icebreaker Wind (approximate location shown with a blue star). The 
location of the Avon Power Plant, a coal-fired power plant that normally produces an ice- 
free refuge along the Lake Erie shore due to warm water outfall, is shown by the red star, 
image courtesy of NASA, processed by the Space and Engineering Center, University of 
Wisconsin-Madison.

As a final consideration regarding waterfowl collision risk, it is important to note that European 
studies have demonstrated a strong tendency for flying ducks to avoid offshore wind facilities 
and turbines (Desholm and Kahlert 2005, Pettersson 2005, Desholm 2006, Larsen and 
Guillemette 2007. Masden et al. 2009). Furthermore, a variety of studies at land-based wind 
energy facilities in the US sited near waterfowl concentration areas have also demonstrated low 
wind-turbine collision susceptibility in waterfowl (Derby et ai. 2009, 2010b. Jain 2005, Niemuth 
et al. 2013). For these reasons, waterfowl are expected to have a low probability of colliding 
with Icebreaker’s turbines, even on the rare occasions when they may be exposed to such risk.
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Bats

The level of collision risk for bats at Icebreaker Wind is low. This conclusion stems largely from 
the small size of the Project, which confers a correspondingly low scale to the possible level of 
overall bat collision fatality that the Project may generate. Furthermore, the exposure of bats to 
potential collision risk at the Project is also low, as indicated by the level of acoustic bat activity 
recorded offshore in the central Lake Erie basin during the baseline study. We recognize that 
the relationship between exposure and fatality rate is complex and must be interpreted with 
caution. The relatively low level of bat acoustical activity recorded at offshore studies to date 
(Ahlen et al. 2009. Pelletier et al. 2013. Boezaart and Edmonson 2014) is consistent with the 
basic observation that bats are primarily terrestrial animals. In the case of Icebreaker, bats’ use 
of the Project site is expected to be restricted to migratory transits. In contrast to other primarily 
terrestrial groups with somewhat parallel predictions, such as raptors and songbirds, there is a 
higher level of residual uncertainty In this prediction for bats, as bats’ utilization of Great Lakes 
offshore environment, and the phenomena associated with potential bat attraction to turbines, 
are not well understood (McAIexander 2013, Cryan et al. 2014, Schuster et al. 2015). Because 
this residual uncertainty stems primarily from the possibility of a behavioral attraction effect, we 
note that it can only be resolved with post-construction observations.

The most informative source of information on the level of bat activity likely to occur at 
Icebreaker Wind is the bat acoustic study conducted by Tetra Tech in 2010, as part of 
Icebreaker’s wildlife baseline data gathering effort (Svedlow et al. 2012). In this effort, Anabaf'-’ 
SD-1 {Titley Scientific^'**. Columbia, Massachusetts) ultrasound detectors were deployed at four 
land-based locations along the central Lake Erie shore to gather data on land-based bat activity, 
and four identical detectors were deployed on the Cleveland water intake crib, located roughly 
three miles offshore of Cleveland in Lake Erie, to gather data on offshore compared with 
onshore bat acoustic activity in the central Lake Erie basin. Ultrasound acoustic recordings were 
gathered at these locations during the entire spring and summer/fall migratory periods, the two 
periods during which most bat collision fatality occurs at Midwestern vrind energy facilities 
(Arnett et al. 2008). Two of the crib-based offshore detectors were located on the crib's crow’s 
nest, roughly 35 m (115 ft) above the surface of the water, and tv/o of the detectors were 
elevated to a height of approximately 50 m (164 ft) above the v/ater's surface on the guy wires 
of the crib’s meteorological tower. During the spring 2010 deployment (April 1 through May 31. 
2010), a total of 244 detector-nights of data were gathered at the onshore locations, and a total 
of 232 detector-nights of offshore data were gathered at the crib. During the summer/fall 2010 
deployment (June 1 through November 10. 2010). a total of 616 detector-nights of data were 
gathered at the onshore locations, and a total of 482 detector-nights of offshore data were 
gathered at the crib. The levels of bat acoustic activity recorded over the course of this effort are 
shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Bat call rates, expressed as the number of calls recorded per detector-night, at onshore 
versus offshore locations in the central Lake Erie basin, as recorded during the baseline 
bat acoustic study conducted for Icebreaker Wind (Svedlow et at. 2012, see text for 
additional explanation).______

Location Spring Call Rate Summer/Fail Call Rate
Onshore
Offshore

4.95
0.353

51.1
5.28
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The Icebreaker Wind bat baseline acoustic study demonstrated that the bat activity fevei v^^as 
roughly 10 times greater on land than offshore during both the spring and summer/fatl study 
periods. We note that this comparison may overestimate the tevel of bat activity likely to occur at 
the Project site, as the location used to represent the offshore environment in this case, the 
Cleveland water intake crib, is located roughly three miles from shore, whereas the Project site 
is located between eight and 10 miles from shore where the abundance of bats is likely to be 
lower. Boezaart and Edmonson (2014) documented bat acoustic activity at a Great Lakes 
offshore location even further from shore in Lake Michigan (roughly 30 miles [48 km] from 
shore). The/r study resulted in the detection of some bat calls attributable to several of the most 
common and widespread migratory bats in the region; however, the study only reported data on 
bat calls that were unambiguously identified to the species level, and many bat calls cannot be 
unambiguously Identified using state-of-the-art call classification methods; hence, bat acoustic 
activity rates reported by Boezaart and Edmonson (2014) are not directly comparable to those 
reported by Svedlowet al. (2012).

Further insight Into ho'w the offshore bat acoustic activity data gathered at the Cleveland water 
intake crib by Svedlow et al. (2012) compare to onshore bat acoustic activity patterns can be 
gained by comparing the overall rate recorded by Svedlow et al. (2012) to rates recorded during 
baseline bat acoustic studies conducted for land-based wind energy projects within the region. 
Figure6 illustrates such a comparison, showing Svedlowet al.'s (2012) summer/falt offshore bat 
acoustic data in relation to comparable data from 14 studies conducted at land-based wind 
energy projects in the Great Lakes region, representing all such studies for which data 
comparable to the Icebreaker offshore bat acoustic data are publicly available. References and 
date ranges for the data gathering efforts of these studies are presented in Table 3.
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Figure 6. Bat acoustic data during the summer/fall season, expressed in terms of bat calls per 
detector*night. recorded three miles offshore of Cleveland in Lake Erie at the Cleveland 
water intake crib (yellow bar labeled “Cleveland Crib”, data from Svedlow et al.. 2012), in 
relation to comparable data gathered during 14 baseline studies conducted at land-based 
wind energy project areas in the Great Lakes region, representing all such projects for 
which comparable data are publicly available.

Table 3. Data sources and bat acoustic data recording date ranges for the bat acoustic studies 
whose data are illustrated in Figure 6.

Study Reference Date Ranae

Blue Sky Green Field (2007) Gruver et al. 2009 7/24/07-10/29/07
Buffalo Ridge (Phase II; 2001/Lake Johnson et al. 2004 6/15/01-9/15/01

Benton 1)
Buffalo Ridge (Phase II; 2002/Lake Johnson et al. 2004 6/15/02-9/15/02

Benton 1)
Cedar Ridge (2010) BHE Environmental 2011 7/16/07-9/30/07
Cleveland Crib (2010) Svedlow et al. 2012 6/02/10-11/10/10
Forward Energy Center (2008) Grodsky and Drake 2011 8/5/08-11/08/08
Fowler Wind Farm (2007) Gruver et al. 2007 8/15/07-10/19/07
Fowler Wind Farm (2008) Carder et. al. 2010 7/17/08-10/15/08
Noble Clinton (2008) Jain et al. 2009a 8/8/08-09/31/08
Noble Clinton (2009) Jain et al. 2010a 8/1/09-09/31/09
Noble Ellenburg (2009) Jain et al. 2010b 8/16/09-09/15/09
Pioneer Trail (2011) Stantec Ltd. 2011b 7/16/10-10/31/10
Steel Winds I& II (2012) Stantec Ltd. 2013 5/10/12-11/5/12
Timber Road II (2009) Good et al. 2010 3/19/09-11/16/09
Tod of Io'aq (2004) Jain 2005 5/26/04-9/24/04

Bat acoustic activity is the most commonly gathered form of baseline bat data gathered during 
the development of wind energy facilities in North America, and Is widely regarded as the best
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indicator of bat exposure to collision risk that can be gathered during the deveiopment phase of 
wind energy projects (Strickland et al. 2011. USFWS 2012). Nonetheless, if is important to note 
that bat acoustic activity is an Imperfect predictor of bat collision risk^ as bat acoustic activity is 
not equivalent to bat abundance (Strickland et al. 2011), Furthermore, the relationship between 
pre-construction bat acoustic activity levels and bat fatality levels recorded at v/ind energy 
facilities subsequent to construction is complex and variable {Hein et al. 2013). For this reason, 
it is also useful to examine bat fatality rates that have been docun-^ented at land-based wind 
energy facilities in the Great Lakes region in order to generate a more quantitative, if rough, 
prediction of the level of bat fatality likely to be caused by the operation of Icebreaker Wind. 
Figure 7 illustrates 55 bias-corrected bat fatality rates that have been produced at land-based 
wind energy facilities in the Great Lakes region, representing all such studies for v/hich bias- 
corrected bat fatality rate estimates are publicly available. Reference information for these 
studies is presented in Table 4. Figure 7 iliustrates a distribution of bat fatality rates similar to 
that presented in an earlier analysis for all of North America by Strickland et al. (2011), vrith bat 
fatality rates ranging from roughly 1 to over 30 bats/MW/year.

Given the observation that the bat acoustic activity levels recorded offshore in the central Lake 
Erie basin v^ere on the low end of the range for land-based wind projects in the region with 
comparable data (Figure 6), the most parsimonious prediction that can be made regarding the 
level of bat fatality likely to be generated by Icebreaker is that it will be tov\-ard the lower end of 
the distribution of bat fatality rates recorded at land-based wind energy projects in the region, on 
the order of 1-4 bats/MW/year {Figure 7). However, given the complexity of the relationship 
between pre-construction bat activity and post-construction bat fatality rates at land-based v/ind 
energy facilities in the US (Hein et al. 2013), and the possibility that bats migrating over Lake 
Erie may be attracted to the Project's turbines, increasing collision risk, the most precise 
prediction that is warranted by existing information in this case is that the bat fatality rate at 
Icebreaker Wind Is likely to fall somewhere within the distribution shown in Figure 7. ranging 
from one to 30 bats/MW/year, Within this range, the overall level of bat fatality likely to be 
generated by the Project is still moderate, at v/orst, in relation to land-based 'wind energy 
projects in the Great Lakes region, due to the Project’s small size.
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Table 4. Data sources for the bat fatality rate studies whose data are illustrated in Figure 7.
Facility and Study Year(s) Report Reference
Big Blue. MN (2013i Fagen Engineering 2014
Big Blue, MN (2014) Fagen Engineering 2015
Blue Sky Green Field, Wt (2QQS; 2009} Gruver et al. 2009
Buffalo Ridge, MN (Phase j; 1999) Johnson el al 2000
Buffalo Ridge, MN (Phase II; 1998) Johnson et al. 2000
Buffalo Ridge. MN (Phase II. 1999) Johnson et al 2QGD
Buffalo Ridge, MN (Phase ((: 2001lake Benton I) Johnson et al. 2000
Buffalo Ridge. MN (Phase II: 2002^Lake Benton I) Johnson et al. 2004
Buffalo Ridge, MN (Phase Hi: 1999) Johnson et al. 2004
Buffalo Ridge, MN (Phase 111: 2001/Lake Benton ID Johnson et al. 2000
Buffalo Ridge. MN (Phase III: 2002/Lake Benton ID Johnson et al. 2004
Casselman^ PA (2008) Arnett et al. 2009a
Casselman. PA (2009) Arnett et at. 2010
Casselman Curtailment. PA (2008) Arnett et al. 2009b
Cedar Ridge, Wl (2009) BHE Environmental 2010
Cedar Ridge. Wt (2010) BHE Environmental 2011
Cohocton/Dutch Hill. NY C20Q9) Stantec 2010a
Cohocton/Dutch Hills, NY (2010) Stantec 2011c
Crescent Ridge. IL (2005-2006) Kerlinger et al. 2007
Elm Creek. MN (2009-2010) Derby et al, 2010a
Elm Creek t| MN (2011-2012) Derby et at. 2012
For.vard Energy Center, Wl (2008-2010) Grodsky and Drake 2011
FoNvIerl. IN (2009) Johnson et al. 20t0a
Fov/lerl. II. Mi. IN (2010) Good et al. 2011
Fowler 1. II, III. IN (2011) Good et al. 2012
Fowler III, IN (2009) Johnson et al. 20t0b
Grand Ridge 1. IL (2009-2010) Derby et al. 2010b
Harrow, Ont (2010) NRSI 2011
Heritage Garden 1. Ml (2012-2014) Kerlinger et al. 2014
High Sheldon, NY (2010) Tidhar et al. 2012a
High Sheldon. NY (2011) TIdharet al. 2012b
Kewaunee Coun^y. WI (1999-2001) Ho'we et al. 2002
Locust Ridge. PA (Phase II: 2009) Arnett et al. 2011
Locust Ridge, PA (Phase II: 2010) Arnett etal. 2011
Maple Ridge NY (2006) Jain et al. 2007
Maple Ridge, NY (2007) Jain et al. 2009b
Maple Ridge, NY (2007-2008) Jain et al. 2009c
Maple Ridge, NY (2012» Tidhar et al. 2013
Moraine II MN (2009> Derby et al. 2010c
Munnsvilie. NY (2008) Stantec 2009
Noble Altona. NY (2010) Jain et al. 201 la
Noble Bliss NY (2008) Jain et a(.2009d
Noble Bliss. NY (2009) Jain et al. 2010c
Noble Chateaugay. NY(2010i Jain et al. 2011b
Noble Clinton. NY (2008i Jain et al. 2009e
Noble Clinton, NY (2009) Jain etal. 2010a
Noble Ellenburg. NY (2008) Jain et al. 2009f
Noble Ellenburg, NY (2009) Jain et al. 2010b
Noble Wethersfield. NY (20101 Jain et al. 2011c
Rail Splitter. IL (2012-2013) Good et a(. 2Qt$a
Ripley. Ont (2008> Jacques Whitford 2009
Top Crop I & II (2012-2013) Good et al. 2013b
Wolfe Island, Ont (July-December2009) Stantec Ltd. 2010b
Wolfe Island, Ont (July-December 2010} Stantec Ltd. 2011a
Wolfe Island. Ont (July-December 2011) Stantec Ltd. 2012
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Nocturnally Migrating Songbirds and Similar Birds

The level of collision risk for nocturnally migrating birds (including various shorebirds, songbirds, 
and other small-bodied land birds) at Icebreaker Wind is low. This conclusion stems from three 
principal observations, as follov^s:

1) Nocturnally migrating birds are primarily terrestrial animals, and their expected level of 
activity at the Project site Is expected to be low, and generally restricted to migratory 
transits.

2) Although substantia! broad-front nocturnal migration activity occurs throughout the Great 
Lakes region, and extends to birds’ passage directly over the Great Lakes, including 
Lake Erie, nocturnally migrating birds exhibit a well-known tendency to avoid flying over 
large bodies of water if possible, evidenced in the central Lake Erie basin by a radar 
study that demonstrated that the density of nocturnal migrant bird passage was more 
than t'A'ice as high over land than it was over the Lake during both spring and fall 
migration.

3) Numerous studies of bird fatality rales at land-based wind energy facilities have 
demonstrated that fatality rates of nocturnal migrant birds at wind energy facilities are 
sufficiently iow that there is no reasonable likelihood of such fatalities causing 
population-level impacts to any nocturnal migrant bird species.

The most informative source of information on the passage rates of nocturnally migrating birds 
through the Icebreaker Wind site and vicinity is a study of nocturnal bird migration density over 
the Great Lakes vs. over terrestrial environments within the region, published by a team of 
independent academic ornithologists in The Auk (Diehl et al. 2003). This study relied on a 
region-wide analysis of NEXRAD (WSR-88D) radar data to study nocturnal bird migration 
patterns over large spatial scales for the entire spring and fall migration periods of a 
representative year (2000). The authors applied techniques that had been developed over the 
course of three previous decades of radar ornithology for separating the radar echoes of 
migrating birds from those of insects, ground clutter, and precipitation, and for controlling for 
known sources of signal variation, such as signal refraction as a function of distance to the 
antenna. These authors focused their research on direct comparisons of estimated migrant 
densities over land versus over water at four locations in the Great Lakes, taking advantage of 
the locations of four NEXRAD radar antennae with ample viewsheds of both land-based and 
water-based environments within suitable distance of the antennae, and with minimal or no 
terrain-related blockage of the portions of the radar beam needed for the comparisons.

One of the locations selected for this comparison was the centra! Lake Erie basin, using data 
from the KCLE WSR-88D radar antenna in Cleveland. Ohio. The beam of the KCLE radar is 
well-suited for detecting nocturnally migrating birds in the central Lake Erie basin out to at least 
40 miles from the southern shore, including the Icebreaker site and vicinity. Diehl et al.'s (2003) 
analysis revealed that the density of nocturnally migrating birds was 2.72 times higher over land 
than it was over water in the central Lake Erie basin during the spring migration period, and 2.13 
times higher over land than over the lake during the fall migration period. Diehl et al. (2003) 
were also able to document the signature of dav/n ascent of migratory birds over water, as well
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as directional reorientation of migrating birds toward land, suggestive of these birds* tendency to 
avoid flying over water. These observations are consistent with recent studies by Rathbun et al. 
(2016) and Horton et al. (2016), who used marine surveillance radar systems deployed in 
shoreline environments in Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, respectively, to demonstrate high 
concentrations of nocturnal migrant birds In Great Lakes shoreline environments.

Similar to the case of bats, information on pre-construction patterns of nocturnal migratory bird 
activity must be interpreted with caution when generating collision risk predictions for wir^d 
energy facilities, as the relationship be^A'een pre-construction use data and post-construction 
fatality patterns In birds is complex. For this reason, radar-based studies of nocturnal migrant 
bird passage rates or nocturnal utilization of airspace within proposed wind facility areas are not 
included within typical baseline studies for land-based vvind farms in the US (Strickland et a!. 
2011. USFWS 2012). In spite of the known limitations of pre-construction baseline data in 
general, and radar data specifically (USFWS 2012, Erickson et al. 2014, Kerlinger 2016), for 
predicting fatality levels of nocturnally migrating birds at wind energy facilities, such data, when 
considered alongside empirically-derived fatality rates generated from systematic, bias- 
corrected post-construction monitoring studies at land-based wind energy facilities within the 
Great Lakes region, can provide a reasonable basis for making a rough quantitative prediction 
regarding the level of nocturnal migrant songbird fatalities likely to be generated by Icebreaker 
Wind.

Figure 8 illustrates empiricalty-derived. bias-corrected bird fatality estimates from 42 studies 
conducted at operational, land-based v/ind energy facilities 'within the Great Lakes region, 
representing all such studies with publicly available data for the region. Reference information 
on the studies illustrated in Figure 8 is provided In Table 5. Figure 8 reveals a distribution of bird 
fatality rates similar to that reported in an earlier analysis of such rates for the entire US 
(Strickland et al. 2011), although there appears to be a tendency toward lo'wer bird fatality rates 
at land-based wind energy facilities In the Great Lakes region than for the US as a whole. 
Commercial wind energy facilities in the Great Lakes region incur roughly hvo to three bird 
fatalities per MW of installed wind energy capacity per year on average (Figure 8). Before 
extrapolating from these data to a prediction of nocturnal songbird fatality rates at Icebreaker, It 
should also be noted that the rates shown in Figure 8 and considered in recent studies of bird 
fatalities at land-based 'wind energy facilities (Strickland et al. 2011. Loss et al. 2013) include a 
significant proportion of collisions by birds that are local, diumally active residents In the 
environment of the wind energy facilities, and whose fatalities are not likefy due to collisions 
during nocturnal migratory flights (e.g.. Horned Larks [Eremophifst aipestris], meadowlarks 
[Sturnefla spp.], various doves, Killdeer [Charadrm vociferus], and others; Strickland et al. 
2011). For this reason, using total bird fatality rates as a basis for predicting nocturnal migrant 
songbird fatality rates at Icebreaker would likely result in an overestimate of migrant songbird 
fatality. Nonetheless, It is v/elt-known that nocturnal migrant songbirds comprise the majority of 
total bird fatality at land-based wind energy facilities in the US (NAS 2007, Strickland et al. 
2011). and a recent study by Erickson et al. (2014) demonstrated that fatality rates are typically 
between 2.10 and 3.35 birds per MW of installed capacity per year for small passerines, most of 
which are nocturnal migrants. Therefore, total bird fatality rates can serve as a useful, if 
conservative, basis for predicting the likely fatality rates of nocturnally migrating land birds at 
Icebreaker, where no diurnal land bird activity is expected.
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Given the observation that the nocturnal migrant bird passage density recorded in the offshore 
environment in the central Lake Erie basin was less than half of the level recorded at 
comparable sites over land during both spring and fall migrations (Diehi et ai. 2003), it is 
reasonable to predict that nocturnal migrant bird fatality generated by Icebreaker Wind may be 
lower than typical tand>based facilities in the region (Figure 8). assuming all other factors are 
equal. This would suggest that bird fatality rates at icebreaker In the range of 1-2 birds per 
megawatt of installed capacity per year. Given that the Project will contain 20.7 megawatts of 
Installed capacity, one estimate for icebreaker is 21>42 total bird fatalities per year, most of 
which will likely be nocturnal migrant land birds. At this level, or even if rates were towards the 
higher end of U.S. estimates, there is no reasonable likelihood that the Project could have a 
population level impact on any species of nocturnal migrant bird (see Arnold and Zink 2011 and 
Erickson et al. 2014 for recent discussions of the likelihood of population level effects in 
nocturnal migrant songbirds resulting from collisions v/ith v/ind turbines or other anthropogenic 
structures).
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Facllitv and Study Year(s) Report Reference
Big Blue. MN {2013} Fagen Engineering 2014
Big Blue, MN (2014) Fagen Engineering 2015
Blue Sky Green Field. Wl (2008; 2009) Gruver et al. 2009
Buffalo Ridge. MN (Phase 1; 1996} Johnson et al. 2000
Buffalo Ridge, MN (Phase II; 1997) Johnson et al. 2000
Buffalo Ridge, MN (Phase it; 1998) Johnson et al. 2000
Buffalo Ridge, MN (Phase 1; 1999) Johnson et al. 2000
Buffalo Ridge. MN (Phase it; 1998) Johnson et ai. 2000
Buffalo Ridge. MN (Phase II; 1999) Johnson et a). 2000
Buffalo Ridge. MN (Phase III; 1999) Johnson et ai. 2000
Casselman. PA (2008) Arnett et al. 2009a
Casselman, PA (2009) Arnett et al. 2010
Cedar Ridge. Wl (2009) BHE Environmental 2010
Cedar Ridge. Wl (2010) BHE Environmental 2011
Cohocton/Outch Hill. NY (2009) Stantec 2010a
Cohocton/Dutch Hills. NY (2010) Stantec 2011c
Elm Creek. MN (2009-2010) Derby et ai. 2010a
Elm Creek II. MN (2011 -2012) Derby etal. 2012
Fov/ler i. IN (2009) Johnson etai. 2010a
Grand Ridge 1. IL (2009-2010) Derby et a). 2010b
Heritage Garden 1, Mi (2012-2014) Kerlinger et al. 2014
High Sheldon. NY (2010) ndharetal. 2012a
High Sheldon, NY (2011) Tidharetal. 2012b
Kev/aunee County. Wl (1999-2001) Hc'.ve et ai. 2002
Locust Ridge, PA (Phase II; 2009) Arnett etal. 2011
Locust Ridge, PA (Phase II; 2010) Arnett et al. 2011
Maple Ridge. NY (2006) Jain et al. 2007
Maple Ridge, NY (2007-2008) Jain etal. 2009b
Moraine II. MN (2009) Derby etal. 2010c
Munnsville, NY (2008) Stantec 2009
Noble Altona. NY (2010) Jain et al. 2011a
Noble Bliss, NY (2008) Jain et al.2009c
Noble Bliss. NY (2009) Jain etal. 2010a
Noble Chateaugay, NY (2010) Jain etal. 2011b
Noble Clinton. NY (2008) Jain et al. 2009d
Noble Clinton, NY (2009) Jain et al. 2010b
Noble Ellenburg. NY (2008) Jain et al. 2009e
Noble Ellenburg. NY (2009) Jain et al 2010c
Noble Wethersfield. NY (2010) Jain et al. 2011c
Rail Splitter. IL (2012-2013) Good etal. 2013a
Ripley. Ont(2008) Jacques Whitford 2009
Ton Crool&ll (2012-2013) Good et al. 2013b
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icebreaker Wind Praj^di

1 INTRODUCTION

Icebreaker Windpov^'er^ inc. (IWP) has filed an application with the Ohio Power Siting Board 
(OPSB) to construct the Icebreaker Wind Project (Project), a small, six-turbine. 20.7-megawatt 
(MW) demonstration offshore wind energy facility eight to 10 miles (mi; 13 to 21 kilometers [km]) 
from the shore of Cleveland, Ohio. Among other findings, the OPSB must determine that the 
Project poses the ^‘minimum adverse environmental impact.” To this end, in the fall of 2016, Dr. 
Caleb Gordon and Wally Erickson of Western Ecosystems Technology. Inc. (Vi^EST) completed 
a risk assessment (RA) to evaluate the likely adverse impact posed by the proposed Project on 
birds and bats. The RA was submitted with the application for the Project as Exhibit J.

The RA consisted of a reviev/ and summary of baseline data and other publicly available data 
on bird and bat use v/ithin, or in the vicinity of the Project area, as well as other information 
relevant to the assessment of risk, including technical literature on taxon-speciflc collision 
suscept.biiity patterns, and past studies of bird and bat fatality rates conducted at existing wind 
energy facilities within the Great takes region. The surveys that vvere reviewed are summarized 
within Table 1.1, and the aerial coverage of these surveys is illustrated in 
Figure 1.1. A NEXRAD analysis was completed by WEST after submission of the RA; aerial 
coverage of the WEST NEXRAD analysis is shown in Figure 1.2.

The Risk Assessment concluded that the Project poses low risk of adverse impacts to 
birds and bats. This conclusion stemmed largely from two principal observations: 1) the 
Project Is small in scale, consisting of six turbines; and 2) site-specific and other studies 
have documented that the level of use of ^is area by birds and bats Is low compared to 
bird and bat use of terrestrial or nearshore environments. The RA also relied on previously 
published studies of bird and bat fatality rates at onshore wind energy facilities in the Great 
Lakes region to bracket the range of fatality rates likely to be generated by the Project.

Following are summaries of: 1) the RA; 2) a site-specific analysis of NEXRAD radar data 
completed by WEST in January. 2017; 3) WESTs 2017 Annual Report: and, 4) WEST'S Draft 
Bird and Bat Conservation Strategy (BBCS). The first item was filed with the OPSB; the second 
was completed several months after the RA was completed and was filed as part of the OPSB 
application: the third has been shared with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) 
and US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and is being filed with OPSB; and. the final item is 
under discussion with the USFWS. ■
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Figure 1.1. A map showing the coverage of the field surveys used to inform the risk assessment.
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Figure 1.2. A map showing the coverage of the 2017 WEST NEXRAD analysis.
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2 DOCUMENT SUMMARIES
2.1 WEST Risk Assessment

The WEST RA examined the potential project impacts on bird and bat species, including 
displacement, behavioral attraction and avoidance, and collisions.

2.1.1 Displacement Effects
A displacement effect is defined as the transformation of the Project area from suitable habitat 
to less suitable habitat by virtue of Project construction or operation.

Results of Aerial Surveys
Baseline data gathered by the ODNR in 2009-2011 indicated very low use of the offshore 
environment of Lake Erie in the vicinity of the Project area by diurnal waterbirds (Figure 2.1). 
Only six species of birds (including ring-biiled gull (Larus delawarensis), herring gull [Larus 
argeniatus), Bonaparte’s gull iChroicocephalus Philadelphia), common loon (Gavia immer), 
homed grebe {Podiceps auritus), red-breasted merganser (Mergus serrafor)) were documented 
regularly v/ithin the vicinity of the Project area, all of them in very low abundance.''

Conclusion fPisplacement Effects
Displacement effects are not likely because there are very few waterbird species or 
individuals to displace, as waterbirds do not regularly occur within the Project area, if 
any displacement effect were to occur, it would have minimal adverse impact on 
waterbird species, as very few Individuals of waterbird species would be affected.

‘ IWP is currently conducting Aerial WaterbirdM'aterfowl Surveys. Survey resuits to date confirm the 
ODNR survey resu'ts showing lov/ usage of tite Project area by waterbirds and waterfowl. An Interim 
Aeria! Waterbird Survey Report v/as provided to ODNR and USFWS as.part of the IVVP’s 2017 Annual 
Report.

WEST, fnc. flfercf! 201$
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Figure 2.1. Number of birds as a function of distance from shoreline. The nearest proposed 

Icebreaker wind turbine is located 8 miles from the shoreline ODNR 2009*11.
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2.1.2 Behsvhr^i Avoidance or Attraction Effects
Behavioral attraction is defined as attraction to the Project area by bird or bat species that would 
otherwise utilize the area less frequently or not at all. Behavioral avoidance is defined as the 
avoidance of the Project area by species using the area strictly for transit. Researchers have 
shown that tree bats are attracted to on-shore wind turbines. Bird response to turbines has been 
more variable.

Aerial Surveys. NBXRAD:. Acoustic and Boat-Based Surveys
Very few bird species or Individuals currently utilize the Project area for foraging, feeding, or 
roosting. It is possible that some species may be attracted to the site for such activities after 
Project construction. Data from NEXRAD radar analysis (birds) and offshore acoustic studies 
(birds and bats) indicate that some bats and many nocturnally migrating birds regularly transit 
the Project area during migratory periods, though in both cases, exposure data indicate that the 
voiume of such activity is lower than over terrestrial nearshore areas,^ The extent to which 
nocturnally transiting bird and bat migrants may exhibit either avoidance or attraction to the 
facility is impossible to predict v/ith pre-construction data.

Studies from European offshore wind facilities have shown that certain bird species tend to 
avoid flying through offshore wind farms or turbine strings, most notably migrating sea ducks, for 
whom tne additional energy expenditure of flying around the facilities has been shown to be 
negligible. Certain other species have demonstrated attraction to European offshore wind 
facilities, most notably certain cormorants and gulls that may benefit from the availability of 
perching structures and/or the attraction of prey species by virtue of “artificial reef effects. It is 
not knovm whether such effects are adverse or beneficial to the affecied species.

Conclusion fAvoidance/Attractlon Effects^
The Project has the potential to generate both behavioral avoidance and attraction 
effects in some groups of birds or bats, which may be either adverse or beneficial, but 
are not expected to be substantia! for any species. The pre- and post-construction 
monitoring outlined in the K/)emorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) and iWP, and the associated Monitoring Plan 
(MP), will allow evaluation of whether behavioral avoidance and/or attraction effects are 
evidenced at the Project.

2.1.3 CoWshn Effects
Birds and bats are knovm to collide with wind turbine blades causing injury or death. Collision 
rates and taxonomic patterns have been well-characterized for birds and bats at land-based 
wind energy facilities in the Great Lakes region and elsewhere in the US using bias-corrected 
carcass searching studies conducted during projects* operational phases. Less is known about 
collision rates at offshore wind energy facilities. The Great Lakes are distinct from marine

- WESTS Bat Activity Mcnftoring Report concludes that the 2017 survey effort results are consistent with 
the RA conclusions

wEsnmc. li/iarob ton
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environments, and some uncertainty exists n the expected per turbine rate of bird and bat 
fatalities; however the small size of the project, and Io//er expected exposure limits the total 
impact of the project compared to on-shore facTities. In Table 2,1. below, evidence from 
technical literature and site-specific information are integrated into the risk summares for each 
of the major taxonomic or functional groups of birds and bats potentially exposed to wind turbine 
collision risk from the Project.

Conclusion fCotlislon Effects^

The collision risk from the Project Is expected to be low. This conclusion Is based both 
on the small size of the Project as well as the lower expected rate of exposure of birds 
and bats at the Project relative to on-shore facilities^ as documented through the two 
NEXRAD radar analyses and the acoustic monitoring.

WEST, fno. Marcmois
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2.2 WEST 2017 NEXRAD Analysis

WEST'S January 2017 NEXRAD Analysis presents the results of an analysis of nocturnal 
migrant bird patterns inferred from NEXRAD weather radar data, intended to provide a robust 
comparison of nocturnal migrant bird passage rates over the Project area compared with nearby 
shoreline, terrestrial, and other open water environments (Figure 1.2). Data from peak spring 
and fail migration periods were analyzed for a three year period (2013 - 2016) for the Project 
area and six comparable sites, using analytical techniques that have been developed and 
refined over five decades of NEXRAD radar ornithology designed to identify and isolate 
migratory bird signals. Due to the nature of NEXRAD radar beams, and the distance'of the 
study sites to the radar stations (roughly 23 km; 14 mi), the altitudinal ranges sampled at the 
study sites ranged from 114 to 963 meters above grouna level, overlaDDina the upper portion of 
the rotor swept zone of the turbines that would be installed (146 meter maximum blade tip 
height), and encompassing the altitudes at which most of nocturnal songbird migration is known 
to occur.

Conclusion:

For the seven sites analyzed, the Project area contained the lowest migratory bird 
passage rate in each year, in each season, and at both beam angles (altitudes) analyzed 
(Figure 2.2). Overall, averaging all years and seasons, the migratory bird passage rate at 
the Project area was roughly one third that of the comparison site over (and south of 
Cleveland, less than half that of the two shoreline comparison sites In the central Lake 
Erie basin, and roughly one eighth that of the shoreline and over water sites in the 
eastern Lake Erie basin. The conclusion of this study was that the Project area had 
consistently lower densities of nocturnal migratory bird passage compared to shoreline 
or terrestrial sites within the region.

WEST, ittfc March 2018
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Figure 2.2. Mean reflectivity (bar heights) pius 1 standard error (error bars) at the seven sample 
areas;
(a) degrees overall - averaged across season, year, and elevation
(b) by season - averaged across year and elevation
(c) by elevation - averaged across season and year 
id) by year - averaged across season and elevation.

2.3 WEST Annual Report

WEST'S Bird and Bat Monitoring Annual Report, dated February 20, 2018, presents the results 
of the Bat Acoustic Monitoring conducted In 2017; the Aerial Waterbird Survey results to date; 
the ongoing research into collision monitoring technologies in preparation for selection of the 
best and most practical technology available at the time the selection decision must be made; 
and results of the evaluatbn of vessel based radar to collect baseline data prior to construction 
for comparison to post-construction data to assess any actual avoidance/attraction and 
behavioral effects. While not presented as the basis for making a determination regarding

WEST, tnc. March 2018
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the Project’s environmental risk, the survey results to date are consistent with the 
conclusions of the RA.

2.4 Draft Bird and Bat Conservation Strategy

The BBCS is currently being prepared to ensure that the Project avoids, minimizes, and 
mitigates any adverse environmental impacts that could result from the Project. The BBCS draft 
contains complete, or near-complete, versions of most of the typical elements of a BBCS (a 
summary of the Project and bird arid bat risk assessment, description of the impact 
avoidance/minimization/mitigation measures to which the Project team has already committed, 
and a record of ager^cy coordination), it will also include adaptive management strategies to 
further reduce any unforeseen adverse environmental impacts to b'rds and bats. As such, a 
BBCS that has been approved by wildlife agencies will provide a mechanism to ensure 
that the Project poses the "minimum adverse environmental Impact."

During the fall of 2017, WEST completed the first draft of the BSCS for the Project. iWP 
submitted this draft to the USFWS for its review, and received emailed comments back from the 
USPWS on November 21, 2017. The IWP team held a teleconference with USFWS in early 
December to discuss comments on the draft BBCS. The BBCS is a living document, and will be 
continually updated, as specific impact thresholds and adaptive management measures will be 
dependent upon the precise nature of the post-construction monitoring methods and data. A 
final BBCS that has been agreed to by the Applicant and wildlife agencies can be made a 
condition of the Project s permit, to be submitted prior to construction

3 CONCLUSION

The Risk Assessment conduded that the Project poses low risk of adverse impacts to 
birds and bats based on 1} the Project is small In scale, consisting of six turbines; and 2) 
site-specific and other studies have documented that the level of use of this area by 
birds and bats Is low compared to bird and bat use of terrestrial or nearshore 
environments. Subsequent studies completed for Icebreaker further support this 
assessment.

mST, Inc. mroh 201S
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Figure 4. Rose plots snowing target movemeni atrecUons at KCLE at radar beam elevations of 0.5* 
(a and b) and 1.5* (c and d] in Fall (a and c) and Spring (b and d). Red lines Indicate mean 
direction (radial segment) and 95% confidence interval (perpendicular **T" segment).
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United States Department of the Interior
nSH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Ecologicai Services 
4625 Morse Road. SiUte 104 

Columbus. Ohio 43230 
(614) 416-8993 / FAX (614) 416-8994

October 4,2017

U.S. Department of Energy TAILS# 03E15000-2017-MS67
Golden Field Office
Attn: Kristin KeiTvin
15013 Denver West Parkway
Golden, CO 80401

Re: Draft Environmental Assessment for Lake Erie Energy Development Coiporation’s Project 
Icebreaker, Offshore Cleveland, OH (DOE/EA-2045)

Dear Ms. Kerwin:

This is in response to yoni August 22,2017 Draft Enviiomnental Assessment (EA) for the Lake 
Erie Energy Development Corporation’s (LEEDCo’s) proposed Project Icebreaker, which 
involves the constniction and operation of six 3.5 megawatt (MW) wind tiubmes, 12 miles (mi) 
(19.3 kilometers (km)) of transmission cable, and a substation. The tmbines would be installed 
in Lake Erie, 8-10 mi (12.9-16.1 km) offshore of Cleveland, Cuyahoga Coimty, Ohio. The 
transmission cable would nm from the turbines, across the lake bottom, to the shore, where it 
would connect to a new substation to be located at the Cleveland Public Power substation. 
Additionally, 150 feet (ft) (45.7 m) of overhead transmission lines would be coustnicted to link 
the new and existing substations. The turbines are expected to operate for 25 years. Each tiubine 
has a rotor diameter of413 ft (126 m), yielding a rotor-swept area of 3.08 acres (0.012 km^) per 
turbine, and 18.48 acres (0.075 km^) for the total project. At its closest point, each blade will be 
approximately 65 ft (20 m) above water level. Tire EA states that LEEDCo (applicant) plans to 
conduct post-coustniction monitoring to assess all-bir d and all-bat mortality and to monitor 
avoidance/atti-action/displacement that may occiu-. The EA also states that the applicant plans to 
develop a Bird and Bat Conservation Strategy that would outline conditions for adaptive 
management implementation based on the results of post-construction monitoring.

Funding for fire project may be provided by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) as a U.S. 
Offshore Wind: Advanced Technology Demonstration Project. According to the Draft EA, “By 
providing ftmding, technical assistance, and government coordination to accelerate deployment 
of these demonstration projects, DOE can help eliminate uucei-tainties, mitigate risks, and 
support the private sector in creating a robust U.S. Offshore Wind Energy Industry.” 
Additionally, the U.S. Army Coips of Engineers (Corps) may permit the project under sections 
404 and 408 of the Clean Water Act and section 10 of the Rivers and Harbor’s Act. The Corps 
published a Public Notice on September 13, 2017 soliciting review and comment on the project

EXHIBIT



under their nutliorilies (Applicntion No. 2010-00223). The ITS. C'oa.st Guard will nsses.s the 
impact olTlie projecl on lun iunliuiL The Diall HA lias been devclopeii to analvi'e the poteiiliai 
iiiipacl.s to the human onvironinen! that may occur if DOT authoiize.s the e.xpcndilure of lederal 
funding on tin's project and the Cotps issues pcnnits to allow for constnicfioiL

This letter transtnils llie l.'.h!. Fish and Wildlife Seiwice's i Sen ice) connneiils on the Draft EA. 
The Sendee and DOE have concluded section 7 informal consultation nnder (he Hiidniigered 
Species Act of 1973, as amended (ES.V), thus this letter docs not address anv ESA issue.s.

Creneral Comments

La general, the Seivice agrees willi the clinracleriitalion of impacts to Tisherics and benthos 
iiiclnded in (he Draft EA. Onr comments in this letter addre.s.s om three otitstandiiig concerns: 1) 
characterizing bird and bat n.se of the jnoject aren; 2) evaluating collision mortality of birds and 
bats from the operating project: and 3) nioniioiing to inform items 1 and 2.

Section 2.7.2 of the Draft EA references the Memoramlum of Undei-siaiiding (MOU) between 
I-EEDCo and the Ohio Departinent of Natural Re.souice.s (ODNR) cominilting to pie- and post- 
constinctioii wildlife monitoring and .slates lliat LEEDCo has had discus.sions witli ODNR and 
the Sendee to develop a sninpliug plan ilinl lays out testing and analyses that will be conducted 
before, during, and post-construction for birds and bats. While the Seivice has been engaged ia 
disciis.siojis with LEEDC'o, plea.se note that the Seivice is not a party (o the MOU. and that only 
some of the Seivice reconnnendations on jne- and post-coustniciioii iiioniforing have been 
included in the MOU or sampling plan (See Seivice comments dated Feb. 2S, 2017. attached). 
Also note tlint the MOU and sampling jnotocol do not jirovide detailed methods for several 
critical cdinponeiit.s of the pre-^and nio.st coinponenls of the posf-conslnictiou monitoring. We 
recommend tlial DOE condition liie hinding of iJie projecl on iiicJn-sion of a robirst pre- and ]3osf- 
constmetion moniloniig protocol rev iewed and commented on by the Seivice. and that specilic 
funding be targeted for this project component.

The conclusions leached in the Draft EA regarding polenliarimpacis to birds and bats arc based 
on available <lntn collected priniaiily outside of the [noject aren. For example, some of the data 
are from the Cleveland water intake crib (located approximnlely 3 miles olTsliore of Clevelaiul, 
approximately .3 mile.s from the project ai ea) or near.shore areas of the lake near Cleveland. 
Additional tlata on bird use of llie airspace were generated using NEXR*AD weather radar data 
from the CTevehuid aiea which provides limited data about bird and bar use within the airsj^ace 
that will be occupied by the turbines (the “rotor-swept zone'’)- Waterfowl .suiveys conducted by 
ODNR over Lake Erie several years ago that occurred in the project \ icinily are used to infonn 
w-aterfowl distribution within tlie project area. Colli.sion morrnlit>’ estimate.s were generated 
using land-based wind projects in tlie U.S. and Canada. Tlie available bird and bat data is 
-summarized in several appendice.s to the Draft E.A. (.Appendices J. K. aiidL). .Studies of bird and 
bat use of the specific project area have been recommended by the Seivice for sewial years 
(Attachment 1, Seivice conespondonce dated .April 24. 2009. November 15. 2013. March 2-1, 
2014. Ocrober 21. 2016. Febniaiy 2S, 2017, March 3. 20 J 7) but are just starling to be 
implemeiiteil .A bat acoustic stutly within the project area was started in spring.2017 and aerial 
waterfowl siuveys will begin in fail 2017. Data from these site-specitic studies are not available



for iiiclusiou in tbe Draft EA. ihoiigli the first quarterly report for the bat acoustic suivey was 
recently provided to the Seivice.

Tluis. the conclusions in the Draft EA are based on assmnptions that obseivations from other 
parts of Lake Erie are relevant to the project area, and that impacts at onshore wind facilities in 
the U.S. and Canada are relevant predictors of impacts to birds and bats at offshore wind 
developments in Lake Erie. These assumption.s may or may not be accurate. Because of the 
potential risk of bird and bat mortality, and because this project is designed to be a demonstration 
project to evaluate offshore wind installation in the Great Lakes, pre-constmctioii monitoring to 
infomi risk and posi-cojistniction monitoring to assess actual impacts are necessary components 
of tlie project that must be implemented. Should the findings of site-.specific pie-constmction 
monitoring yield results that contradict the assumptions in the Draft EA. the fmdiugs in the Draft 
EA should be revisited to ensure accurate infoniiarion on risk to birds and bats is publicly 
available. All pre- and post-coustnictiou data should be made publicly available such that this 
project can iafonn ftiture project planning.

We note that the small size of the project (6 turbines) is driving the effects analysis relative to 
potential impact.s to biids and bats. That is to say. becjiuse there are only 6 furbiues, even if the 
per-tnrbine moitnlity rates for bird or bats at the project area were to be much higher than at 
land-based wind projects, tiie total impact of this project will be minor. WTiile that may be tnie, 
one goal of this demonstration project should be to measure what the actual effect of offshore 
turbines is on birds and bats, to iiifonn potential future wind development in the Great Lakes. If 
per-turbine impacts are not accurately measured for this precedeut-setting project, risk levels of 
larger ftiture projects may be substantially underestimated.

Section 3.4.1.3

Section 3.4.1.3 of the Draft EA describes the .A.ffected Euviroimient relative to birds and bats. 
Pages 3-29 and 3-32 describe a NEXRAD weather radar analysis of bird and bat use of the 
project area (Draft E.A. .Appendix J. Natioii-s and Gordon 2017). Page 3-32 .states. “Several recent 
studies employing marine radar in shoreline environments have demonstrated relatively high 
densities of nociiuiial mi giant birds along the shorelines of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, 
reiiiforciug the uiiderslanding that such migiauts tend to concentrate along coastlines and avoid 
flying over large water bodies, such ns Lake Erie, if possible (Ratbbun er al. 2016; Hoiton et aL 
2016).” Page 3-51 includes a similar .statement. These statemeiils are misleading; Rathbim et ai 
(2016) and Horton et al. (2016) both docimient that large numbers of migi'ants do fly over water 
botlies. For example. Horton et aJ. (2016) showed that nocUmial migiaiils flew predouimantly to 
the uoi1h and noillieast from the coast of Erie County, Ohio during spring. Overwater flight has 
been obseived at all Great Lakes sites reported in these jjublicntions. These publications instead 
state that iiiim aiits concentiate ou the shoreline during dawn and da\4hne when they land to rest 
and refuel. During tlie actual iiocminal miarnriou. however, migi'ants conunoiily cross Lake Erie 
and all of the other Great Lakes. .Additional evidence for migrants crossing over Lake Erie is 
included in the NEXR.AD weather rnclar analysis appendix (Nations and Gordon 2017). In the 
spring, the predominant migration movement direction (Figure 4. Appendix J) was to the NNE 
from Cleveland, indicating that inigranls are heading out to cross over the lake.



Tlie XEXR.\D weather radar analysis primarily provides data on migrating birds .and bats 
located above the rotor-swept zone, thus most of these migrants would not he at risk from turbine 
operation, riiere was. lunvever. some overlap between the rulor-swept zone of the turbine and 
the area included in the xNEXRAD radar analysis (Nations and Ciordon 2017):

..at the 0.5 degree elevation the height of the lower dli point rnnned from 105 to 
135 m above tlie Project .Aron. Tlius. there was some overlap of iho radar beam and tlie 
iotor-swe))t zone ibr the proposed turbines, wliich lla^•o a maximum blade tip height of 
ld6m.”

And

■‘Differences in miarntion intensity with radar elevation indicate that, at the Project Area, 
iiiere are more riinn twice n.s many bird.s at tlie lower l)..^ dcciee elevation (I'iguie 6c and 
Table 5). While the aiisj^ace sampled at this elevation docs overlap with the rotor-swept 
zone, llie estent of overlap is small (Figure .iT thus the migrant bird activity detected by 
this lower beam primarily comes from altitudes immediately above the rotor .swept zone 
of the nirbines. Given the limitations of NHXI^AD resolution, it is not possible to 
determine the precise tlight altitudes of birds within the radar beam.”

Thus, due to the coarse resolution of NEXR*AD data, it is impossible to use ihis data to delenniiie 
if birds and bats are dying within the fofor-.swept zone or abn\'e if. Bird and bat tlen.sifies at 
higher altitudes do not always correlate witli densities at lower altitnde.s. and thi.s may especially 
be the case in a dilTeieiit enviionmeni such as offshore. The general parieru of increa.sing 
dcn.sitie.s of bird.s and bats at lower altitudes docs fit with what the Seivice'.s Avian Radar feam 
has found at many site.s across the Great Lakes (Raililnm ft al. 2016: Horton ei al. 2016). 
However, unlike NEXRAD. the radar imits used by the Service are able to track individual 
targets and distinguish target fliglit altitude exactly. The densities .shown in (he Service results 
indicate that densities often jncrea.se ns altitude decreases, especially and often significantly at 
lower nhiiudes (50-150m) tlial inchide the rotoi-swe))t zone. This area is a key gap in tlie 
NEXRAD analysis, and a main reason that the Service recommended on-site avian radar studies 
to be conducted for pre- and jiost-coustruction. Unpubli-slied data collected on Lake Erie ia 
Cleveland this fall by the Seivice f.AiInclunent 2) u.sing avian ninrine radar indicates large 
numbers of bats and bird.s migrating across the lake during fall, often within or near the rotor- 
swe])t zone.

Tlie ongoing bat acoustic .suiwevs will help to elucidate liow distance horn shore affects the 
number of bat calls defected and will provide project-area specific information on bat call 
detections ns well ns infonnalion on sea.sonal pa.ssage rates that may inlbnn risk, but more 
detectors, and detectors within the rotor-swept zone, as requested in the Sen-ice's Febniaiy 28, 
2017 letter, would provide a better understanding of tliese jjattenis. Orlier autliors (Kunz et nl. 
2007) have reconmiended even more acoustic detectors on a per-turbine basis to e^tecti^■ely 
assess potential flight activity through the rotor-swept zone.

■fhe fust quarterly report on tlie bat acoustic suix-ey was jirovided to the Service in September, 
2017 (Gordon (V r?/. 2017>. This report indicates (hat huiidieds of bat calls are being delected at 
both the 7-mile buov (within the project area) and 3-niiie buoy (near the crib) location, and that



bats are being detecred in spring, smmner, and fall at 3 and 7 miles iroiii shore, implying timt 
bats migi-ate across the lake. A large proportion of bat calls recorded at both buoys have been 
migiatoiy tree bats (tlie tlnee species most frequently involved with wind tnrbine collisions 
(.Arnett et aL 2008; Kuiiz ei aL 2007; Ciyau et oL, 2014). and specifically hoaiy bats, a species of 
conceni for the Sendee due to their higli mortality rates at wind energy facilities (Arnett and 
Baenvald, 2013).

Page 3-33 of the Draft EA state.s. “Because there were substantially lower levels of bat activit\’ 3 
nhle.s fiom shore when compared to the onshore activity and the proposed turbines would be 8 
to 10 miles offshore, even lower levels of bat activity are e.xpected where the turbines would be 
located.” This is not an appropriate assumption, as bats that are migi-ating across Lake Erie 
could encounter both the crib at 3 miles from the shoreline, and the project area at 10 miles from 
the shoreline. Acoustic mouitoviiig efforts to date have been inadequate for s^sessiug bat use of 
the project airspace and risks to bats.

Section 3.4.2.3.

Section 3.4.2.3 of the Draft EA assesses environineutal impacts to birds and bats. Birds are 
known to collide with tall stationary stmetures such as buildings, power lines, and 
commimication towers. If is estimated that between 100 million and 1 billion birds are killed 
anntially in the U.S. fi*om striking man-made sliuctures (KJem 1990: Manville 2000). Wind 
turbines pose an added threat to birds which may collide with the stntiouaiy base, or may be 
struck by the spinning blades. Erickson et a}. (2014) evaluated 116 post-constniction mortality 
studies from wind power projects and based on these estimated that 368.000 birds are sliuck by 
turbines each >'eai% Of the obseived bird moilaliy. wood warblers comprise 10.8% of all bird 
mortalities, second only to larks wliich comprise 13.7% and are dominated by honied lark 
mortalities. Honied larks have aerial breeding displays whicli may make them paificulaily 
susceptible to wind turbine collisions (Erickson et aL 2014). Shorebiids comprise 19i and 
waierbirds comprise 0.2®t> (Erick.son et a]. 2014). Rales of avian collision moitality at existing 
wind facilities in the east and upper Midwest of the United States have been documented to 
range fioin zero to approximately 11 biid fatalities per MW per year (Erickson et ai 2014), and 
post-constmction studies at land-based wind projects in Ohio from April-November fall within 
this range (USFWS unpublished data).

Canacb recently analyzed po.sr-conslaiction collision data for 37 wind power projects in Ontario 
over multiple years ranging fiom 2006-2014. Data collection was standardized to occur within 
50 m of the turbine from April 1-October 31. Based on tliis data, the estimated moitality for 
non-raptors was 6.14 +/- 0.31 birds/turbine, with a range of 0-44.31 birds/turbine (Bird Studies 
Canada etaL 2016). Passerines accounted for the most moitality (69%) across wind projects in 
all of Canada, while waterbirds (which would inchide shorebiids) accounted for 3.29 o of 
mortality (Bird Studies Canada et a/. 2016). For projects located along the north shore of Lake 
Erie in Ontario 0)3posite Cleveland (Port Alma, South Kent, and Erieau). bird moitality rates 
ranged from 1.15-2.5 biicls'^MW/year
(see: lillns: drive.com iliive !bhk-L’s 0B24AtSH cewW'Oni'j'LN.xTCin.^fA'kL Results 
from the NEXR.AD .study (Nations and Gordon 2017) .suggest that bird nubiiie collision risk for 
the proposed offshore project is lower than it would be for a similar project located near shore or 
onshore in the Cleveland area because inigiation iutensiry was 2.5 times lower at the project men 
tiinii over land. However, this fails to account for the obseivations that birds will sometimes seek



mnii-matle stnictiues to land on while miiualing over large Inxlies of open water sudi as oil 
plntfonns or even freighters (Perkins 196'f). Ihis probably results from the iiuLuants 
oncountoj ina adverse weather conditions during the crossing. In such cases, ntiraction to the 
luihiiies could increase niortalily rates.

.-Vlthoiigh nvinii collision motiality can occur at any lime of year, patterns in avian collision 
mortality at lall towers, buildings, w-ind turbines, and other .stiucinre.s .suggest that the niajoiiiy of 
fatalities occur during the sjiring and fall iiiigralion period (NRC 2007). Data from Ontario 
indicated slightly higher bird morinlity during fall (mid-JiiIy-Oct. 31) (Bird Studies Canada oi al. 
2016). Hrick.son tv al. (2014) also found a peak in mortality in fall, and a smaller peak in .spring 
but cautioned tlint peaks may be inlluenced b\’ species-sj^ecilic behaviors (e.g.. Iiorued larks are 
often found a.s inoiialities in s])nng. when aerial mating displays may rc.sult in more tlight.s into 
the rotor-swept zone of the turbine). Limited data from e.Kisting wind facilities .suggest that 
migrant species represent roughly half tJie fatalities, while re.sidenl .sj)eeies represent the otJjer 
half (NRC 2007).

file Draft EA indic:ite.s tlial waterfowl and walerbirds ha\'e overall low collision suscej)tibillly 
and are not Ibund in large numbers in tlie jnoject area. Fiutlier. it hud.s that gulls have high 
mnneuvernbilily and are likely to avoiil turbine collisions. The i)roposed aerial night smvey.s in 
2017 and 2018 will help to elucidate liow distance froiii shore nffecis (he distribution of 
waterfowl and waterbirds. and will j)rovide j)rojecl-area sj)ecific infonnation on seasonal passage 
rates that may infonn risk.

While the density of migrating passerines over Lake Erie may be 'dess than lialf' than the density 
over land Ivrsed on the N'EXR.\D anniysi.s (Nations and Gordoii 2017). iheic are .still like!)' to be 
millions of iiKli\'idnal birds cro.s.sing Lake Erie duiiiig .spring and fall migintion each year, nnda 
proportion of these are Hying at altitudes wiiliin the rotor-swept zone (Horton e! al. 2016, also 
see Attnehinent 2). Weather patterns likely influence large migration events to some degree, 
alrhongli tliese patterns are probably comj)lex (Newton. 200S). Among birds, pas.serines 
comprise (he iiinjoriiy of jiiortality at wind power juojocts. With the available data we are unable 
to estimate how many passerines iniglii he crossing through the project area while flying at 
aJtimde.s within the rofor-swepf zpjic. and ihns that might be at risk of collisiotj wi/li the inrbine.s. 
Tlie Seivice recommended coiuhictina n radar .study to evaluaie this risk, but iuiplemeiitatiou of 
the study witltin the projoct area has not occurred to date, .\ccording to the Draft E.A. based on 
land-ba.sed monality, “.sliidies show I'ntnlily rates would mo.st likely be between 2.10-3.35 
birds-MW wear for small passeriues. most of which are noclunial migrants, which would lead to 
louglily 21-42 total bird fataiitie.s per year for the proposed project. However, this is making the 
a.ssuinpfion tliat conditions and uiigiaiit belinvior are the .same over laud and over water, wliich as 
de.scribed above tnay not be acciirate.

To minimize the risk of inortnii.fy for all birds. LEEDCo has proposed to utilize only flashing red 
njid yellow lights on llie lurbines and woik plalfonus, iespecli\ ely. Gehriug cv al. (2009) found 
that coimnmiicnfion towers lit at itiglit with only fla.shing lights, as opposed to steady-burjn'ng 
liglits resulted in .^O-71'’fi fewer avian fatalities. inhUiie bird studies in the project area indicate 
the potential for large mimbers of birds to be e.\posed to the turbines, additional niiiiimization 
measures (such as tuniing turbines off during higli lisk weather events dtiring night miavatiou 
jxM'iods) .should be proactively implemented. parliculari\' at ninht during spring and fall



migration when mortality is expected to peak. Furlher. if posr-cou.stniction monitoring indicates 
tliat bird mortality rates me higher than predicted in the Draft EA. then additional minimization 
measines shotild be used in an adaptive management context. The EA cmrentiy does not provide 
or require specific plans to obtain this data. As cmienrly written, fiitnre studies remain 
undefined, are not required, and may not reliably indicate rlie number of fatalities for both bird.s 
and bats tliat occurs once operations begin. Studies need to be fully defined, should be reviewed 
by both appropriate state and federal agencies, and be required as part of the EA to be of value in 
detenuiiiing impacts on biological systems.

Wind energy facilities in various habitats across the U.S. and Canada have been documented to 
cause “widespread and often extensive fatalities of bats” (Aiiieit et al. 2008). Within the 
midwestem U.S. stares, bat mortality rates (adjusted for bias such as searcher efficiency, carcass 
removal, and unsearched areas) range fiom a low of 1.43 bats/MW/study period at the Big Blue 
facility in Minnesota (Fngen Engiiieeriiig, LLC 2014). to 30.61 bats/IvIW/smdy period at the 
Cedar Ridge facility in Wisconsin (BHE Eiiviromuentnl, Inc. 2010). For wind projects located 
along the north shore of Lake Erie in Ontario opposite Cleveland (Port Alma, South Kent, and 
Erieaii), bat inortaliK' rates ranged from 3.37-6.8 bats/MW/year within 50 in of the turbine fi'oin 
April 1-October 31
(see; Imo-s:. ■drive.drive: folders tl!^24A4SH cewXV0VhTENxTGn3l.\'k).

At this rime, research into the mechanisms that cause moitality of bats at wind power sites is 
ongoing but collisions a.ssociated with moving turbine blades are clear proximate causes of 
death. It is unclear if bats are aitracted to turbines, but the potential for attraction is of concent, 
paiticularly in an offshore setting where attraction may be intensified if turbines are perceived by- 
bats as the only available roost (Ciynn and Barclay. 2009). Research on how to avoid fatalities is 
contimiing. Cuirently, only a few operational tools have shown success at avoiding or 
minimizing take. Feathering of turbines (changing the orientation of the blades out of the 
dir ection of the wind in order to stop the blades fiom timiing during low wind speeds) dining 
times when bats are most at risk has been shown to reduce moitality (.-\mett et a/. 2011, Good ef 
al. 2012).

The draft EA concludes that tlie project is most likely to cause moitality of 1-4 bat.s/MW/year, 
but because bat and turbine imeraclions are not well understood, it could cause moitality of as 
many as 20-30 bats/MW/year. The oiigoiiig bat acoustic studies may help to characterize 
patterns of bat use of the offshore airspace during various seasons and provide relative 
infonuatiou on bat u.se of tlie project area (10 mi offshore) compared to areas closer inland. This 
data may help to infonn collision risk to some degi’ee.

To minimize the risk of moi tality for all bats LEEDCo has proposed to feather tiubiue blades 
until the manufacturer’s ciit-ih .speed of 3.0 m/.s has been reached at night dining fall migi-ation. 
At a study at Fowler Ridge. IN. feathering below the manufacturer’s cut-in speed (3.5 m/s) 
reduced all-bat moilality by 36'?b and feathering at higher cut-in speed.s showed greater 
reductions in bat mortality rates (Good ei al. 2012), If the acoustic studies cimently ongoing 
indicate the potential for large numbers of bats to be exposed to the turbines then DOE should 
require that the applicant implemeiit higher cut-in speeds, particularly in the fall (August 1- 
October 31) when most bat inortnlily occurs, as a minimization measure. For all species of bats, 
nearly all migration occurs when temperatures are above 50 degrees Fahrenheit, and wind speeds 
are less ihnii 6.9 m/s at uiglit. Feniheriiig during the.se conditions could avoid a large proportion



of bat inoitnlity (Bowden ef ah 2014).

Fnrlher. if post-coiistiuclion moniloiiag imlicnies fimi bnl morlnlily rales are liiglier ilinn 1-4 
bnlS'MW/yeai. the EA should slate wliether higher cul-in speeds will be used in an julaplive 
iiiaiiagenient context.

Post-consmiction moniloriiiti

Because of the potential risk of bird and bat mortality, and because this project is designed to be 
a demon.strnfion project to evaluate olTsliore wind installation in the Great Lakes, po.st- 
con-stniclion mortality inonitoring is a nece.s.saiy componcm oJ'ihe project lital llii.s EA is 
evnlualing. It will be difficult to detect carcas.se.s struck by iiubiiies in the open watCT 
enviiotimeiit. Developing and validating methods for generaling robust mortality estimates for 
bats and birds, and testing methods to collect and identify carcasses at offshore Avind projects is 
critically important if this demonstration project is to inform iiitui e offshore wintl development 
in the Great Lakes and elsewhere, LEEDCo ha.s propo.^ed several methods of post-con^tnicrion 
monitoring and the .Sen'ice ha.s locommeiidod pur.siiiiig ceitaiu options, inelmliiig emerging 
technological tools (.see .Sen-ice's Feb. 28. 2017 letter, also Flower.s 20)f>. Siiryan et aJ., 2016), 
However, in order to first Test if these teclmologie.s woukl be e^fecfi^■e. |)refei nbly in conjunction 
with each other, tliey need to be tested on land where Iraditionai fatnliiv inunitoriim could also l>e 
done for validation pmposes. To date these tests ha\^e not occuned. The Soivice recommends 
that the draft EA be revisetl to include a plan for effective fatality monitoring and that the 
techniqrres be validated using land-based faciliiie.s prior to funding constnictiou and preferably 
prior fo finalizing the EA, We strongly recommend that DOE condition (lie funding of the 
project on hidiisjon of a robust po.->i-con.smiclion morlnlily monitoring piotocol whicli ha.s been 
reviewed and commented on by the Sen ice, and that specific fimding be targeted for this project 
compoaenJ:.

National Environmental Policy .Act (NEP.-V)

In our October 21.2016 letter (attached), we advised DOE that we believed an E.\ was not the 
jMoper document for the propo.-sed ])roject. We .stated, stalling on page 7. liiat this project had 
three attributes that typically recjuive an Emironmental Im])act Statement (EIS) according to 
CEQ regulations. This included (1) tiiat possible effects on the humau environment are uiiceiiain 
and (2) that the project is precetlent setting since it is the first proposed off-shore wind facility in 
freshwater and tiiaf it i.s hitended as a demonstration piojeci. Finally^ O) lliere i.s miccj tainly 
regarding ilie potential impacts of this project, which may be uiKlersiandnble aiul acceptable for a 
demonstration project: however, given the lack of defined robirst pro- and post-constniction 
siudie.s, there is likely to be little more certainty of biological iinpad.s after the pro ject is 
constnictccl and operating than i.s cunently available.

The draft EA is also missing two additional components that should be found in a NHPA 
document. Except for the Propo.sed .Alternative, thi.s document doe.s not fully anah ze any 
additional alternatives as called for in 40 C.F.R. § 15fJ2.14. fhe Sen ice lecommends an 
alternative where n complete set of detailed pre- and post-constinclion studie.s for impacts to 
birds and bats are presented and required, along with a robust adoptive management plan to 
addres.s impacts, should they be gieater than anticipated.



A .second missing compoueut is n discussion in the Cmmilaiive Impacts section that addresses 
the cumulative impacts of commercial wind development in Lake Erie under both the existing 
alteniative and the one proposed above. The draft EA states that “by providing funding, 
tedmical assistance, and govenmieiit coordination to accelerate deployment of these 
demonstration projects. DOE can help eliminate iincertaiuties. mitigate lisks, and support the 
private sector m creating a robust U.S. Offshore Wind Energy hldustr>^” Thus, one of the 
<rumllIati^'e effects of fimding the project could be the accelerated development of utility'-scale 
wind power in the offshore waters of Lake Erie. The Cumulative Lupacts section does not 
anticipate or anal^'ze this reasonable outcome. The importance of including detailed studies and 
adaptive management in one of the alternatives and comparing that to the cuneul Proposed 
Alternative is that the Cumulative hnpacts analysis would showca.se the difference in impacts to 
,bird.s and bats from utility-scale wind developing in Lake Erie between an alternative that 
provides robust biological studies and assessments of impacts and one with less ligorous pre- 
constniction monitoring and an imcertoin post-coustmction impact analysis method. An 
alternative with robust pre-and post-coustniction monitoring and adaptive managenieut would 
clearly help eliminate uncertainties and mitigate risk, as per the goals of luuding the 
demonstration project, better tlian an alternative with a to-be-deteiinined method of monitoring, 
as cuiTenily proposed.

Smnmaw

In summary, there is great uncertainty as to how bird.s and bats are using the airspace in and 
around the project area, and how many individuals may be exposed to and strike the proposed 
turbines over the life of the project. Birds and bats in the offslioie enviroiuuent may behave 
similarly to those on laud, or they may not. Pre-coii-stmction monitoring data that is in the 
process of being collected and may be collected in the near future may lielp to inform some of 
these gaps. But there are nor any detailed plans the Service is aware of to accmately deteimiue 
numbers and nltitiide.s of noctumal inigiants passing over the construction site which would both 
help infbiiu the potential for interactions and fatalities and could also detennine whether birds 
and bats are displaced by turbines. Methods for post-construction fatality studies are only 
conceptual at this point, and will require substantial time and effort to develop and validate. 
These studies are imperative in order for this project to serve as a valid demonstration project for 
commercial constiuction. Bird and bat interactions with wind turbines are not well understood 
and this is especially true for off-shore facilities.

Existing off-shore rvincl projects in Emope have collected post-constmctioii data relating to 
avoidance and displacement of waterfowl, but mortality data has proven to be much more 
difficult to collect. Pre-coiisiructiou studies are needed to determine the numbers, altitudes, and 
behavior of noctumal migrants and robust post-con.stiuctioii mortality' monitoring will be 
essential to address whether risks are translated to fatalities. Imiovarive teclmological medrods 
will be uece.ssaiy in the offshore environment where traditional monitoring methods are not 
feasible, but in order to rely on these innovations, they need to be validated at on-slioie locations.

We believe that an E.'^ is the incorrect NEPA document for tliis project. Additionally, in order 
for an EA to be reasonably .sufficient, we believe that DOE should include an alternative that 
presents defined and adequate pre- and post-constiuctioii studies and an adaptive management



sliotegy. Filially, the NEPA analysis should include an analysis of the potciirial cmnnlafive 
iiiipacrs of facilitaling ncceieraled development of utility-scale wiinl power in Lriki-' Ei it?. 
Tliaiik you for the opporlunity to pro\ ide comments on this j)roposed project. Please coutact 
Megan Seymour at extension 16 in this oftlce for fiulhcr information.

Sincerely,

Dan Ever-son 
Field.Supeivisor

ErmHazelton. ODNR Division of Wildlife. Colunibns, Oliio. 
Erin.HazeltoiK^dnr.slafc.oh.us
Kemieth Westlake. EPA Region .5, OR.A. Division, west lake. keimelh^Vi ena.eov 
Joseph Krawczyk. U.S. .Army Coips of Engineers. Buffalo District. 
iosenh.w.krawezvkv/ usacc.arinv.imj
.Stuart Siegfried. Public Utilities Cominissian of Ohio. stnarl.siegfried'<7 puco.oliio.gov

Attachments:

Attachment 1: Seivice coiTespondence on the LEEDCo project: March 2017; Febnuny 
28, 2017; October 21. 2016: March 21, 20H; November 2013; and April 24. 2009.

Attachment 2: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seivice avian radar, pieliniinaiy dn(;i from 
Cleveland. Ohio, early fall 2017
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United Stufes Department of the Interior
FISH AND WU.DLU-T- SP.rWtCF.

l-'c-n!fuiic:vl Services 
A625 Morse Road. Suite 104 

i’ulumbus. Ohio 43230 
</>U)4'.fS-S')03 FAX (Ol4).UO-SO‘M

March 3.2017

Mr. ih-Urick Dnnion 'iAlLS; y:ikl.-!Uua-20l6-iVi-i57l
(3hio lAuvcrSiiing Board 
lyo Fast f3roud Si.
Columbus, OH 4.3215-3793

Re; Icebreaker Wind Farm Pro'iccc 16-1871-'I:L-BUN 

Dear Mr. Dnnion;

Tliis is in rclctencc lo ihe Ohio bower Siiinu Board’s (OFSB) [‘‘ebriiary 2, 2017 letter tea,ardiiig 
the propo.scd Icebreaker Wind Farm Project Application (Application), to bo located in l.akc Fric 
c'l’tshoro oi'CIcveland. Ciiyahoca County, Ohio. The proposed Icebreaker Wind Farm involves 
the installation of up to six wind turbine gcneralur.s. submerged electric collection cables, and a 
I'aciliiy .subsiation. The total generating capacity of the facility will not exceed 20.7 incgavvaiis 
(MW). The project is located appro.xiinaidy eight to ten miles off the cotcsl of Cleveland, Only 
the .substation itUcrconncclion is occurring on land; no impacts to wetlands (jr tbre.stcd arca.s are 
anticipated. I'he project is being proposed by Icebreaker Wind Project Incorporated ( Applicant).

The I'ollowing comments are being provided pursuant to the Bald and Golden F.acle IVoicction 
Act (16 U.S.C. 668-668d; IKiFPA), the Migratory Bird ■I'rcaty Act (16 U.S.C. 703-712; MB'I'A), 
tlie Fndangcred Species Act of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531-1544, 87 Stat. 884; FSA), and 
the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 (16 UhS.C. 742a-742j, not including 742 d-l; 70 Slat. 1119). as 
amemlcd.

Gl-NFKAl, COMMFN I S:

'The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Scn icc (Scr\icc), .Applicant, their representatives, and the Ohio 
Dcparimcm of Natural Resource.^ (Ol)MR) have been involved in discussions regarding this 
propu.sed project since 2008. We have participated in numerous mcctiniis and conference calls, 
and pixivided recommendations relative lo addrcs.sing Ilsh and wildlife impact assessment 
throughout the development of this project. The project has evolved over the years, including 
changes to the mnnher of lurhincs and the location of the project rehuivo lo the shoreline.

Construction ;uid operation ol'olTshore wind turbines presents a very different set of challenges 
than land-based lurbine.s in tenns of wildlife impact miligaiiori. Not only are common lechniuue.s 
for quantifying murtaliiy impossible to inipleinem (e.g. carcass .surveys), large inland water 
bodies such as the Great I'.akes have unique liydrological. biotic, tmd cccdogical joroperties 
compared to sea ajid land insiaihilions. tbr \\'hich there is no data and no |?rccc<lcnt. This will be

1



iho Hr.'il Insiailalii'n nt'wiiui lurhinas in :i Ircshv.aivT oi.’O'-v•^lcm anyuiKie i'l '.ho vvitj-ki. U '.viil ha 
ihc I'lrst insiallaliot) t>i i'i{'ilu>rc winci :my\'.)K’tv iji dvj <.’ira;U Lakes. ;uk1 likc!> nnly die sccoi-ui 
tiiVshon; wind lacillly in the western hemi- phav. I h.e manner in e.hieh this [iniicci is cwiltialcd 
ami ]')crmIUocl ill i‘>e a model lor iuuiro simiiar projects. Aoci >i\lin;.' hv the .\pp!icahmi. ihi:> 
project i-s prcd'^'-'^d lls a '■dciriunstraliuit-seatc proicet to help aaacs.s the polem al success !ur 
ruiure Uirpcr-seak.- ot I'shnie v,and i'r.nns in T.akc lAio and cU.her t /real 1 .ako'-." 1 nldrrnnlion 
_cat|}ered irtnn Ihi.s proieel will he used (o a.sses.s ihe heasihililv oi'(le\eiopin‘J. c(miirereial''<eaie 
wind raciiilic^^ in l ake i-vic. or \hc Ureal 1 akes ns a wi'iole.

Hccausc lU'ihe tiitkaown ciniscquences ot'dc\ cUipann oHshoic wind enerey in iho Ureal I akes 
and ihe preeedeiH-NeilinL; nuuirc ofiltis imijeei. tlic pre- and pi>st-eor.slri’etion e^alLlalions nf 
pnieniial inipaels on {ksii and wildlife are crucial. As -aich. ii ;s essential lo iia\e ripa'ious and 
:-eaiahlc arc- und posl-coiismiction simiies willdn the project area U) csalualc p^eenlial iiiiiiacis.

Some prcwonsiruclion v.iliiliie sitidies were initialed hv the Applicant in ..All!) Iv.sed /ip 
lecoinmcndatioiis from the Serrice and n!)NK. 1 hese included bat acoustic munitorhie. .\pril i 
- e.ovcmhcr Hk 2010 and raviar moniioriny Mareh M -l Iclober 12. .lOlU {S\ ediow cl aj. 2012) 
from the (.'lexclami (.rii). addilional sur\eys ’.vcrc condiieled that w-ac not part i't'thc 
Studies rccommcntlcd by t.iDNR or the Scr\ iee {.ivi;ui aeousiie sarxey.s. and boat ha.scd m'ciunial 
survey.s). Siihsianiial enmpliealiuns occifrjv<! dticina Ihe 2010 radar .siudics lhal ictuicTed (he 
study results ur.inforntntice lo the prttpo-.ev! pmjcei urea. I'utther. the radar ar.d acousiic siodic.^ 
did not ineltldc the currendy proposed pre'jeri .area. ! he A.ppiie.mi prtwided analysis of bird and 
bal risk u.sina .\h:XK.AI) radar data flax incsiori. 2i)0;<; Nation.'; and t li>rdon .hi 17). While iliese 
reports characleri/e bird ami bat miaralion in sprine and fall over the prujeei area ermipared lo 
t>lhcr areas in the reuion. NliXRAI) dnla by naiurc do not pnwXlc informalion on numbers and 
aiiimdcs o/'birds and bats llsinp wiihin the rotPr-.-^wepE /one ol the mrbii’.c.s. which i.s llic <iaia 'Ac 
need it) inform risk lo these spceics. fluis. die Sex iee. (>i )NK. ami ihe \f)p{ic.im are workinu 
on dex ciopiiic a new bird and hit siutiy proiocnl to be inipicmenicd in 2017-2018 lhat siioidd 
help inform risk lo birds .and bah v'.tihin the cnirrenily pnxpe»sed prnjeci locatifun

ImpiemeniEilio.’i ofa pre-con.sirnclitm hirEl and bat •-lu.dy proloeoi X challenged hv live remoiene.ss 
t^l'lhc proieel area, ihe dv,'plh \'.l w.uer. and limited, aece ^sibilns iliainy eeriain seasons te.e.., 
xxinler). All of these acee.s.sihilil*. limitEilion.s drise up die cu.si ff .stiKiie.s and prcsciu unique 
leehiioloaic.ai luirdle.*". 'I'b.c Service and I are uoiAinu with ll'.c developer to dcsieu :i pae- 
construction bird ;uid bai .siudy proioetil that i.s leehiu/ii.'ejcally aad eeonu;nieall> fea.sihlu. -walctl 
io the project si/e (h mrhinc.si. i.’aif;ers site .s]>eciiic data where possible, and u.scs comp.arahtc 
dal.a col levied I'roin a more aeecN.siblc local ion ( for example. Ihe ('Icwkind rrih! when 
ncce.ssEir/, W'hile ihis is not ideal ;ind would nf>l he .iipiropriaie I'or a tiiiiiiy-scale oifsfn>re wind 
proieel, we belicwo it will he sullieioiu for a demonstration .scale projecL We are akso working 
with ihe .Applicaint to design Ein iniuix.iiixe post-con.Mrueiion monilorinu profocol rhat will use 
emerpin;2 lechnolo'p.- lo as.scsf; a suite oi'i.mpacl.s k) birds and bais,

i M)XR and the Seiwicc also requested a sasiie ol .Kpiaiic and I’cnlhic siudie-.s iO assess the 
imporlance uf ihe projec! area (o llsh and lu b.i-a-|inc cor.diiimv> prc'Coimiruui^ ut. Tlu*
Applicant hcg.an implcmeniinu llaasc surxeys in 20!h. and work comiaues.



Any ccrlUicalc issued by ihe OPSB shmild he canlingent upon tidl impiemcnimion of the pre- 
and pojsl'construcuoii stiuiics agreed upori by the Service, ODNl^. and the Applicant.

MfORATORY IMRD COMMliN'j'S:

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C, 703-712; MBTA) Implements four treaties that 
provide for imcrnmional proieetion of miuratory birds. The MBTA prohibits taking, killing, 
po.ssc.ssion. transportation, and imponation of migratory birds, their eggs, parts, and nests, except 
when spccilieally atuhorized by the Department of the Interior. While the MBTA has no 
provision for allowing unauthorized lake, the Ser\ ice recognizes that some birds may be taken 
during aeiiviiies such as wind turbine operation even ifall reasonable measures to avoid take are 
implemented. The Service’s Ofticc of Law hnforcement carries out its mission to protect 
migratory birds not only through investigation and enforcement, but also through fostering 
rckilion.ships with individuals and industries that proactively seeks (u eliminate their iinpaets on 
migratory birds. /Mthough it is not po.ssiblc under the MBTA to absolve individuals, companies, 
or ageneic.s from liability (even if they impicmeiU avian mortality avoidance or similar 
conservation measures), the (311ice of Law bnforcement tbcuses on those individuals, 
companies, or agencies that take migratory birds with disregard for their actions and the law, 
especially when consciv'ution mea.sure.s have been developed but arc not properly implemented.

The Service strongly encourages developers to coordinate with Service biolugi.sls regarding tlteir 
projects. Proper coordination will Itelp devchjpers make informed decisions in siting, 
consmicling, and operating their faciliiic.s. .Additionally, the Service hopes to work cooperatively 
with wind developers to advance the stale of the art of wind power siting, construction, tuid 
operation. Advancements in these areas will represent great strides toward the onvironmcntuliy 
safe devcU)pmenl of this otherwise renewable and clean source of energy. The Service 
recommends that the Applicant develop a Bird and Bat Clomscrvaiion Strategy (BBCS) to address 
pro- and i)osi-cun.strueiion monitoring to assess risk to migratory birds and bats, to identify 
minimization measures that will be implenienlcd to minimize risk, and to identify poiontial 
mitigation actions to implement if such risk readies high levels. VVe note and appreciate that 
page 122 ofdic Application include.s a commitment to complete a BBCS.

The proposed project locution is between 8-10 miles off the coast of Cleveland, llius docs not 
provide habitat for many species of birds that breed in Ohio. 1 lowever, millions of migrating 
birds move through the Great Lakes region during spring and fall migration each year (Rich ct al. 
2004, France el al. 2012.1 lorion et al. 2016) and could cross ilirough the project area and 
potentially be exposed to risk.

(iordon and Hrickson (2016) completed a bird and bat risk as.se.ssmem for the project using data 
collected from other land-bas:ed wind projccus. offshore projects in fiurope, and NbXiLAD. This 
a.sses.smenl conclutlcs low risk of adverse impacLs to birds primarily because of the small scale of 
the,project (6 turbines) and because "the level of use of this area by birds and bats is low 
compared to bird and bat use of leiTcstrial or nearsiiore environments” ((iordon and Erickson 
2010). We agree that the small number of turbines generally will result in a limited amount of 
impacts from both murtaiiiy oiid di.splacemenl, but sve do not believe that the data currenllv 
available provides conclusive evidence of low ri.sk ba.sed on the level of bird use.



I'linhcr, bcciiusc this project is ritcant !o be a dcinonslraiion project '•'.iih iJer apfilie.ihiliiy to 
luiiire olVshore wind projeeK. we believe it is imporuinl in cathcr site >nccine d;ua lo utuierslaiul 
the baseline use the pmjecl urea b> bijds and compare ihai with po;xt-ci>nsiri!c:io!i ciaia !o 
eiucidalc whni the acuial impacts arc, aiul to be abic lo eslmpolaic iIh'sc eoiieiusioiis (u a hifuer 
project. Thus the c|Ucslion is nnt jusl. “is this pr<iieet irtw' risk to birds’.'” r.ilher wc w.am U) 
underslaiKl larircr issues such as. ftow much risk to birds do oi'tshore turbines present relaiKc to 
laiul-bascd turbines bow much mortality occurs on a per-M\V basis), and hovv do birds 
res{n'ml lo ollshorc turbines in the ( Ireat bakes?

riic waters around Cleveland prov ide important overwinieriny !i.ihitai lor unlls therrine, rinp- 
billed. Bonaparte's, preal black-baeked. cic.k ducks (cicakT and lesser scatjp. revi-bicastcd aia.i 
common mereansers, iioidcneye. buniehead. redhead, eanvastnick i. cmnmr'n ioons and iiorned 
erehes. I )urinp, winter, (locks of over 11).0('0 birds are not nneontmon near ( iev eland. 
/Vddilionaliv. S‘.'\er;il locations (Vv'ond\‘ Park, bikincwaler Park. ('levcland (.akefronl Preserv e, 
etc.) alone the hikeshorc a.re known tor their laree eotiecn(rations ofpas.'^erine'. durinu mieratioa. 
rite site is appro.ximalely 4..5 mile.s from :m area desienaied by 1 he Auduliori Society a.s (ho 
Cleveland {.akcl'ront Jmportanl Bird Area (’HTV). This area wits .selected a.s an IB.A due to iho 
larue eoncenlrations ol’birds that eonpreuate there duriiip :>prin;> and iail nnyraliun f .il.so 
winierinu waterlbwi. euli.s. and cauics). ODNR eomplcted Iwii years of'•priny and tall peiauic 
bird distribution surveys in the oibshoie waler.s of b;tke brie (.C'orris and bolt ?0l 1 b i hese 
survev? intiicalc that durinu sprin[^and/itr tail common loon, homed <jrcbc. lionaparteks rpili. 
common merganser, rcd-ltreastcd merganser, ring-billed gull, hcinnu gun. diuible-eccsicd 
commrant.s. and goldeneye are likely to occur in the \ icinity (tt the project area in inimhcrs 
ranuing from sineic tndividuai.s to Mocks of scvcr.al hundred (\orris and bolt ?01 1).

The A[tplicaiiv)u indicaie.s that risk lo wateifovvl is low due lo the low ahundance of bird.s near 
the (urhine sites and the tendency for walctTowl to avoid turbine iocaiion,-.. bat projcCl-spceiiic 
dai.a on waterjow! use and abundance is lacking. We .ue eurrcnily working with the Applieaiu 
:md k)ONR U) recommend site-specific pre- and post-eonsriiiction walcrbovl suncys fnl! ihroiiuh 
spring to t.|iianiify v.alerfowl use in ihe project area beioro and after consir'Jciion. to hetrer 
•.locumenl dtsplacemeni olbecls. shoukl they occur.

barge concentrations oi'waterfowl in the oflshore environment may aitraci raptors, i'crccnne 
t'aicons liave been tibsersed hunting from (he (’)cveiand CVib miles iVom shore); ihercforo 
lurhines may provide similar foraging opptiminiiy for species like peregrines, ihongh most 
.^peeics of raptor a.void living over large ripen bcv.lies of water due to (he absence of iliennals.
We ecnerally agree that because the prrdect is s(.> iar I'rcnn t.ho shoreline, iiveral! rn[Uor use oi' the 
proiecl area is likels’ to be low. and ihu.s collision risk to r.apiors is also likely low.

The bird and bat risk ana!> sis ((iordoii and I riekson .’016) ca'.ei;ori/cs the risk to' nocturmi! I_v 
migrating songbirds as ■’low.” based on our understanding of bird'niigi atin'h along the shoreline.s 
of the Orcru f.akes and analysis !)f the open water. MkXRAl) data gencraliy prov ides
coarse information on dciisiiiesaif birds migrating well above lite heiglu nf ihe roior-swcru /one 
and thus docs not accurately c!iaracteri/c risk to Nongbirds lly ing wiihin the mtor- -wcpi /r-ne.
\\ hiic Jhe intent of tite dOi U radar stndv was to f.e'p -.luantifv the risk to. inieraltM-y -.one hi id-.
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from the Applicant's project, iind \vas at a scale appropriate to address the (juestion, due lo radar 
maliunctionss the site wl)i;rc the radar was lociiied, ihe time when the radar was operational, and 
other factors, the data obtained was not suflieieni lo inform risk. The Service is now working 
with the Applietuu lo de.sign a radar projcel (both pre- and pusl-consiruclion) lo provide 
important siie-speeillc inibrnuuion for assessiii" the poteniiui impacts of offshore w'ind facilities 
on nocturnally mignilory songbirds.

BALD TACil.H COMMENTS:

The project lies within the range of the bald eagle ifitiliacclus {cucoccphidiis). Bald eagles are 
proleeled under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C. 703-712; MBT.A), and arc afforded 
additional legal protection under the Bald and Goideii Lugle frotccticm Act fl6 U.S.C. 668-668d, 
BGHPA). The BGF- PA prohibits, among other liiing.s. the killing and di.slurbanee of eagles.

Bald eagles nest in super canopy trees and typically forage on fish, mammals, and carrion. 'ITic 
project area does not support suitable ne.sting habitat, and it is unlikely that eagles would forage 
eight to ten miles offshore during the summer, when plentiful food resources are present much 
closer to their nesting habitats. The Service anticipates that lake of eagles is unlikely during the 
.summer due to the distance this facility is from the shoreline. Conversely, in winter when icc 
forms along the shoreline it may force wintering birds elo.ser to the proposed facility. Within the 
last several years Lake Erie has almost completelv frozen over. As the ice builds along the 
shoreline it forces ducks, gulls, etc. luriher into the lake. Hagles, which will feed on ft.sh and 
waterfowl, will congregate long the ieading edge of the ice, or near open leads in the ice. Should 
the ice e.xtend far enough, it may put waterfowl and eagles in close proxitnity to the turbines. The 
Scr\‘ice is currently ssorking with the .Applicant to dcN’clop a study protocol iind analysis of Lake 
Erie ice formation (hat will inform bald eagle risk during the winter based on icc conditions. If 
lake of eagles cannot be avoided, the Applicant .should work with the .SerN'ice's Division of 
Migratory Birds to obtain an eagle ictkc pennli.

ENDANGHRLD SLECIILS COMMf-:NTS:

The prapo.scd project is located in Cuyahoga Counly. in Ohio. Lherc are five .species of birds or 
bats that arc foderally endangered, threatened, proposed, or candidate .spccie.s that may occur in 
Cuyahoga County during some portion of the year; Indiana bat mvalis snJalix. endanucred), 
northern long-eared bat {.l(ro//.v xt’picniriomiU'i. ihrealencdl Kirtlond's warbler {Sciophapn 
kiriiamdi. emlangered). piping plover {( hanuh-ius muloJnx. endangered), and red knot {Calidris 
canufus rufa. tiircaiencd).

Cuyahoga County has eoniinned records for Indicmaand northern long-eared bats. Suitable 
summer habitat for Indiana bats and nurlliern long-eared bats ecmsisis of a wide variety of 
forcsted/wooded habitats where they roost, forage, and travel and may also include some 
adjaceiu ;ind interspersed non-toresled habitats .such as emergent wellojuls and adjacent edges of 
agricultural fields, old fields ajid pasUire.s. 1 liis includes forests tmd woodlols containing 
poionlial roosts (i.e., live trees and/or snugs >3 inches diameter at breast height (dbh) that have 
any exfoliating hark, craek.s. crevices, hollows and/or cavities), a.s w'eli as linear features .such a.s 
feneerows. riparian fore.sts. and other wooded corridors. These wocnied areas may be dense or
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]oosc agj;rouuto.s of iroes '.vitii '.iinabli.' anioimls ol\ai;op\ closure. hiii!e!-h):il Irccs may ho 
considered suilahlc habitat when they exhibit the clanacteriruics oi a potcniia! roost tree and arc 
located within 1.000 feel (305 tneters) ol'other ftn-cstcd-'woodcd iiabiiai. Northern ione-eared 
bats liave also been uhsersed roosliiua in himian-madc strueUire.s. such as latiUlinas. barns, 
bridges', and hat hoi/sc.s: ihca-l'orc. ibcsc Mruclurcs slionld aJso be considered pidejttia) .suin/nei 
habitat. Both of those species may lra\cl several hundred miles between their suinniering habitat 
and winter Inbcrnaeula ((irillni W'mhold and Kuna .^.tK)h). in the winter. Indiana hats ;:nd 
northern long-eared hats hibcrnaie in eaves and .ibandcnied mines.

I ho project area does not pro\ ide suitable summer or hibernation habitat for ItidMiia bats or 
northern lone-cnreti bats. I’bus. no ijnp.fCi to these species is amieinaied diirinii the snminer or 
witiler. I hc only pmeiuial risk pet iods for ciilier of these species arc during '•piing and fall 
rnigrali«'n.

The Indiana bat range d<x’s not extend into ( anada. i luis, there is no reason lc» expect ttiai:
Indiranx bats would be Hying across I.a.bc l-irie during spring or lall mieraiiun. I hereture wc do 
nof njiticjpnie that this species wii) he impacted by the pngiosed project,

fhe range of the norlhcrn lone-carcd l^al docs inckuic Catuida north of the project area.
1 hnvever. northern l.ong-eare^l bats are tlu>uglit to be sliorl-vlistancc itiigrants. S!s)ri migratory 
movement.s between summer most and v. inter hibernacuia between 5(> km 13.5 mi i and km i 55 
mi) have been tloeumoiUcd most often t Nngorsen :uui Itrigham I dU'i p. .S8: (rriflin 1 045. ?i 5 > i. 
However, movemenls from hibcmacuia to summer coionie.s may range from 8 to 27d km <5 to 
16X mi) {(iriffln 1945, p. 22). Thus it is unlikely that norlhcrn loiut-earcil bats would be 
migrating long distances across tlie open waters or l.ake brie (- 50 miles ol open water from (ho 
Cleveland shore to the C'antida shore). Additionaf acoustic surveys proposed to occur oIIsIuhc 
will help to evaluate potcnlitd risk to this species from i>!Tshore wind dewtopmcni.

Piping plovers, red kmits. and Kirlland's w.irblers nil migrn.te ihroiiuh Ohio hut tjone are known 
Uj nest nr nvcp-vintcr wiibin the slate.

['he Great T akes pijpulauon ej'jiipine plover nexts prinuinly in Michigan aiid e.iu akun of 
appntximately 6.3 pairs oi'birds.. I Itesc birds overwinter iirirnarils ak*iig lltc AllafUie eons', with 
some along the Gulf coast (t;Sb WS .3()<)d). Wliitc their miuraiion paths are unknown, ftvev nave 
been ducumcnied Ui stop over uii .suiul beaches alotig the sliore of l.ake brie in Ohio. U i> 
unknown if they migrate acnxss the open waters of ijike i:ric\ or if their mierati('n path wuuid 
take them tiirough the [■>ri'»pnsed project area..

Kirtiand's warblers nest in young stands o.'Maek pines primarily in Gentral Michigan. 1 heir 
current population is over 3.000 indiv itluais t b'Sb VvS 201 2a). fhev ov erwiliter in the lbi)ianui.s, 
individual birds have been banded durine spring and fall migration, and geo-k'cators have 
imJicatctl at Ica.si some of these birds aic likely to have migrated across open waters of l.ake liri--:. 
I'urthor, Kirtland’s warblers have been documented to ^lop over all along the l...ikc Trie •-iioieline
la Ohio (1 'SP WS 2012.4 ),



Red knots nest in the high :irciie. iimi winter aloriu hotli coasts oi'Nonh America and south into 
Centra! and South America. A'hik- the va.st inajurio. of the red knot population migraics along 
the Atlantic and RaciJic coasiiincs. occasionally .small immbcrs of birds have been fnimd in Ohio, 
tvpicaliy along marshes in the western basin oH-ake brie. The proposed location for the lacility 
(iocs tiol have suitable habitat lor these species. Mo.sl observations of Ihcse species in Ohio occur 
along the shoreline of (he we.siem basin of l.akc Trie ^^ llerc there is more stopover habitat.

l■iSHl■:RU^S rOMMi-N fS:

One of the responsibililics of the Sen'ice is to iriamice inieriurisdiclional ti.sherics. i.e.. Tishcrios 
dial arc managed by more than one slate or nation. The waters of l.akc Erie are nnuKiged by fot;r 
slalc.s (Michigan, Oliio. Pennss is’aiiia, and New Yt>rk), and Canada. A component of the pre- 
cunstruetion survey prpieci developed jointly between (M)NR and the Service arc studic.s to 
asse.ss the ilsherie.s in the proposed pruiecl area and to evaluate potential risk to lush during 
construction and operation of tlic project, including the electrical lines. Prc-construction sludic.s 
began in ?,()16 tuicl are still ongoing to esubiisli ba.seiine coodiiioti.s. Post-construction sludie.s arc 
being developed by ODNK .'uid the Applicant, with Service input to evaluate actual impaci.s to 
fi.sh and tite aquatic evivironmem,

Nf )N-[. fSTHO BAT C( )MMI 'NTS:

I.css than a decade ago the Ihggest threats to bat populations wore toss of hil>enuicula and 
deslruclioii of summer habitat. Since then the spread of white-nose syndrome {WNS), a novel 
bmgul disease rapidly spreading across the Midwest, has caused the death of millions of cave 
liihernaling bats (USE WS 2012b). Populations of cave bats have declined so signii'icantly, 
mostly attributed to WNS. that ih.e Service has recently li.sled the northern long-eared bat us a 
threatened .species. Hie Service is curremiy cmiducting status reviews for two additional 
j.peeie.s. the little brown bat {.Uyoiis /t/tv/i/gj/.v) imd iri-colorc<.l bat i/V/ w/vo/fv snhjhivu.'i) due to 
declines :i>:.st)ciated with U'N'S. I3oth ofthe.se species were diiciimeiued in acoirslic survev.s 
conducted in 2010 t Svc.dlo\v ei aL 2012).

.As ofSeptember 2011, the installed MW ofwind energy in the Midwestem U.S. is
aiilieipiJled to cause morlaliiy of, on average, 106,000 bats per year (Amell and Uaerwald 2013). 
i he niajoriiy of ihe.se are lonu-disiaiice migrating tree bats, but cave hibernating bats also make 
up a .small [uoporiion of mortality. A recent publication indicated tlial the hoary bat population 
could experience "rapid and .severe declines...within 50 years and increased risk of extinction in 
100 years" snic-ly ba.scd on moriaiiiy ocetirring at exi.sling wiml proiccis (Frick et al. 2017).

The results <n'the bal acou.slie study at the neveiand Crib (Svedlow et al. 2012) state (hat 4 b;U 
pa.sses;deteetv)r-nigiu were recorded in 2009. Ninety live percent of the calls recorded were ot' 
the three bat species most susceptible to collisions sviih wind turbines (Ssedltwv et al. 2012, 
Arnett and ITicrwald 20! 3). 'fhe bir<i and bat risk a.sscssmein ((lordon and rrick.sun 2016) 
indicates tlial the number of bat calks dclcclcd during acou.>iic inoniiuring at the Cleveland Crib 
in 2010 was on llie low end n( detections compared to other land-ba.scil wind projects, hut fails to 
note that other cumiiiirable kuid-based wind [irojects with similar rates of but acoasitc calls are



.inionj: the silos tlic h:u ...i.iiii;. !:iios ic..'.. I nAlor K’l-.ipo. i
l-iKiuv. Blue Sk> I irccn 1-loul. ole. l.

I'lioro iii'C sc\cr:il l.ick’is lIuU conlnimd livj oi ilic :-.ctjus;ic sui '. c> vSmkIucIoJ iho
ricu-laml Crib in 200’^. Sinoo all im'imorinu' baj lo be L-oiuiuokHl iVom liio C Io\el;iiu! ('rii\ 
iuauisiie monilnriiig silos were to-hioaloil v\.iih tai.iar nuiniuirinLi iocalions. Katiar iais i’cen siu'wii 
fu fcJiK'C bat -icu\ ilv. pi'icmiaiK due lo cloeUciu.i.unolic liold:-. eausine dj.^ci'iniori iNiouidls ^lU'i 
K.-accy dou 1). i ar:;o enni-ciuraiic-a^ ('■' ■r'-coi:- wore aiso <'iv-,ijiA vd v^winniiia abiAC file ('levclund 
(.'r;h, Bats inivo boon t-ta-’-uxotl [suiMa;'. durm;; niiet.uioii u.- 'ako a.KajUaec o! ei.i-.pteaalitujs af 
msocis around oH^hure wnsj luriuucs i Auk'ii el ai. 'uiiuiSi,.v, t;.-M a ou-iii oaa'l.ii)> li-o
ira'ludcd a Jaclor ihal nia;- reduoo bal a-:’.i’. ::>. and one i;ui may ineron.-.c bat acU’. iiy. It 
unknown ir etliicr jactur iniiuoiicod ihc ivand'or '-m dotcuiv-r.-. f .cc'rdcvi n.l ihss ' ite.

1 lie* ApplioaiU's bird mvJ bal risk asscs.smcni aekn-iwloditcs dio dnlioiiily in 'uodicdria o;a 
n-ortalitv rales lor ihc pruicia due !o imr limilcd imderslanuim: ol'bai ;.[]d wind turbirc 
inlctaciions. hui concludes dial die overall hal collision iwk o; Inw ilue io due small number' >.d' 
uirbinos iordon and i-rickson d'-'H u), royardless ol wliciher I'f nol ihe rnoflaiiiv rales per 
inopawaK. ;irc at the haw <.>r hly.fi cr:ci 'oi die ‘•{■H.vinnn ■'! mer;.dines- -^een at itinJ-hasovl w imi
d. ciiiiios.

bediewe that die tisaii.ible inli-rmaiion is in.'-urtleiofU 'o >.iekrmii;c bat ni''naiitv r; .k <m a nor- 
MW basis, piven the lack of siic-'-peahc dam and ihe ineonsi.Nieneios in pre- and posi- 
eonslrueliun dala eoilceled ai huid-bascd wind prc'jccls. k’k'e nciievo it is imporuint to eather site 
speeiflc data U) undcrsituid die fsiseline use vd'lhc pruiccl area by bats .uid compare ih.il wiiii 
posi-conslruclivin daia to eiuciLlale whal Ibe acuitil iinpaels are. and (o he able to cMmpoiale 
Ihose conclusions lo a (arp.er proieet. ’(uus iho rjueslion is nol jus!, "is lids prideci ' low ’ risk lo 
i'.its’.’'’ rallier'we want lo iin'.lorsiand iarecr 'vsnos such u'-. hcAv mi:-ch risk lo ba-s do onsiiore 
uirbiiies pre.scm relative lo land-based uirbincs ic a,, bow niuc.b ni!'.'■i.ilitv ''eci;rs t-n a ;vr-'vl V- 
basi.sk and how uo bais respono to ou.sbore lu.ddnes ui tite (i;'e:u ( ake--

ilk- Sei V ice i.s uui kiuu 'c- id’, llu \ppl ic.inl !o dc\ -vlon -i i.cw r.'ki.'.r md .sci u-.i ic lunniinnne 
pp'locid iliai win evaluate Inp aciivMv v.idiin tite proposed pioie,.i area ;s'c- sttvi posp 
eon.slrncliivn. (he.se sludies are a.iuieipaled lo b-e eompleied in yui 7-201 k. { he.<c siudie:. will 
provide a ba.seiine index ot'hai .lelivils within ihe priiieel with which to compare posj- 
constriiclion data on behavior ;ind nuirlalhv'. Innovative nieiltods will ;te used to estimate b;u 
murtaliiy pi»si-e(>nslri:elion wiih the aim nfL'cneraiinp bai mepawaii ,'rortiiliiy rales ihai c.in be
e. \trapi)iated to laiater ofishoro |K<Mecls. compared wiih onslmie proyecis. and m deiermine -1 
minimi/aiicui ntea.sures lo limit nioriahly are neee.ssarw

io date tile on!v mecham.sin knovsn tv> lOilucc 'oat moruiliiy at v.iUsi iu.'’b;nes i;-. ;o. cunaii tuioio..-. 
dtiriiip muhl.s ol' low wind .speed, whieh is the period sviieti bars arc mosi siiseepi.ibk* to hemp 
siniek. Slumld this f'aeiltly be consirueieil. the Service repucsis ihal at a minimum, uirbines 
•-^houkl be euitailed (die blades 'hould be orieiiled dial Ihey dt) nut ealdi die wiiui) uniil ihe 
manu!aeuirer‘s eul-in speed ('.bO m.'s !dr the lurbine m'jde! ['ropused in die .\pplieation) is 
rcaeheil at iiiahi ilnrin-.; hais' aclive periovis ieencr.iil;. Apiii-r'cmbcf}. If. ba.sed on die ;c- uli.-. --I'
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pivii*consinjciit)n riU’mu'.rinu. h:u morialii>’ is anlicipakal to be hi;_Lh, n lii^iber cui-iji .speed may 
be warnenicd during periods oi'liinc when bals are tnoiH ai risk.

bOST-CONS I'Kt'(.TION MONi rORINCi:

Tn order to assess the actual impaei orthe project in miuralory birds, bats, fish, and ihc aquatic 
environment, posi-consiruciion immiiuring is critical. I'unlier. one oMlie purpjjsc.s ofa small- 
scale demonstruion project is to ;is.sess the impacts ol‘ the project and be able to extrapolate those 
impacts to a larger scale. Thus, this project .should Itave u valid post-construction monitoring plan 
that is approved by both the ODNK and .Service that iiuanlitatively and qualitalively de.scnhes 
in'ipacls lo biixls, bats, ai\d aquatic resources.

1 his proieci present.s unique risk.s to migratory bats and migratory birds due to the proximity of 
the project area to the ul'fshore waters ol'I.ake Erie, lieetiu.sc the turbines svij) be sited in an open 
water enviionmeiu. convcniioiuil po.si-construction morlaiily monitoring to deicnnine impact of 
the project and birds and bals will be itupo-ssible to impiemcni. Thus, innovative new meOiuds 
for monitoring bird and bat morlaiily in the olTshorc environment will have to be developed and 
implemented, and their reliahiliiy is unknown. "I he .-kiiplicani. Service, and Oi).\R are curremlv 
cvLiluaiinu multiple innovative fnciliods for as.sessing impncis to birds and bats. A po.st- 
consiruelion moniu^ring plan ft'r lislieries ha.s been developed and is being linali/cd. 
Implcmeniatioti of a posl-con^-lruclion monitoring plan for bird.s, bal.s. fish, and Ihc uquaiie 
environmeiU, agreed upon by the Service. ODNR. and .Vpplieani should be made a condition of 
any issued permit.

t his letter pros ides technical assistance only ajid docs not seiv'e as a eoinpleied .section 7 
consuhalion liocumenl. If pmjeci plans change, il'portions of the proposed project were not 
evaluated, or if additional information on listed or propo.sed species or their critical habitat 
becotne.s available, it is our recommendation that you reinitiate coordination with this office.

If you have questions, or if we eaji he td‘further iLssi.stancc in this mailer, please contact our 
office at (614) 41b'8b73 or ohio u fvvs.gov.

Sineerclv,

/
l^in Everson 
field Supervisor

/

ce: Scudder .Mackey. ODNK (viac-mait )
.K,atc Ihirsons. OD.NR I via e-mail)
.'eff t H>,ssc. 1. SIAV'S Keaiim 3 (v:ac-niaii)
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LeedCo icebreaker Pre-construction and Post-construction Moriltorine Survey Protocol 

U.S. Fish and Wildiife Service and Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of Wildlife

Comments 

Feb. 28. 2017

The belovy comments represent U.S. Ftsh and Wildlife Service and Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources Division of Wildlife recommendations relative to the matrix of pre- and post-construction 
monitoring options provided by LeedCo via e-mail on January 5, 2017.

1. Bat acoustic monitoring
a. Pre-construction

i. On 10 mile large buoy-high (*^50 m or as high as possible) and low {'“water -----
level) detectors. If the "high" and "low" detectors are separated by at least 40 

add a "middle" (~30 m) detector too.
U. On 3 and 7 mile buoys—low detector
iii. On Cleveland crib—high {"50 m) and low (close to water surface) detectors
iv. Per OONR protocol^ use AnaBat detectors (either SDl orthose equipped with CF 

ZCAIMS), with sensitivity adjusted to detect a calibration tone3 at 20 meters.
V. March 15-November 15, half hour before sunset until half hour after sunrise; all 

monitors running concurrently for the entire season.
b. Post-construction

i. On 3 turbines (at least one on an end)—high (nacelle), medium (~ 30 m), and 
low ('“10 m)detectors 

|j. On crib—high, lov/ detectors 
iii. On 10 mile buoy -high and low detectors

c. . Rationale
i. Provides bat species composition at various altitudes, index of bat activity 

overall and at various heights, seasonal patterns of movements. Allows 
comparison between site-specific data and crib data, assuming that site-specific 
data may not be as high as can be obtained from crib.

d. Successful performance criteria
I. 80% of nights per detector recorded during active period (March 15-Nov 15)

2. Waterfowl aerial surveys—with observer
a. Pre-construction, see attached protocol

i. Focus on waterfowl (esp. red-breasted mergansers that are easily spooked), 
bald eagles, ice relative to location of birds 

n. Survey transects should run parallel to the turbine string.
iii. Dates: mid-October • end of May

iv. Frequency: Every 2 weeks



c.

3. Radar 
a.

V. Transect spacing; Transects should be close enough to the turbines to observe 
birds between the turbines, but need to be a safe distance from the blades.

vi. Flight heights; 76-100 m in order to detect small waterbirds.

vii. Flight speeds: 150-200 km/h (unless constrained by local flying restrictions)

viii. Weather conditions: 4 or below on the Beaufort scale, winds approximately 37 
km/h or less. Minimum of 3.2 km of visibility (or pilot's discretion).

ix. GPS location for each bird or flock should be recorded.

Post-construction

i. Similar transect protocol as pre-construction

ii. Year i after construction, year 4 after construction 
Rationale

i. Species numbers, distribution, use of project area seasonal patterns; eagles; 
ice; avoidance/attraction/displacement 

Successful performance criteria

i. Bi-weekly surveys during designated timeframe in appropriate weather 
conditions.

ii.

Boat based radar is not technoiogically there yet, nor cost advantageous, and it focuses 
on waterfowl, but we have other methods outlined to address v/aterfowl. NEXRAD data 

-is not useful for assessing faird/bat behavior within rotoV swept 2one, which is the data 
we need. Thus we suggest these approaches should not be considered further, 

b. Pre-construction

i. We strongly recommend S-band radar, see attached protocol.

Preferred is radar data from project area—FWS and ODNR have been 
requesting this information since 2008, We still advocate for a single radar, on 
its own platfomn, within project area for spring and fall season of pre

construction monitoring as the preferred option.

Our second choice is to install one or all turbine bases prior to fall (2017), put a 
radar on one of the turbine bases for fall 2017-spring 2018, then install turbines 
after spring 2018.
Our third choice is to install one or all turbine bases prior to fall. Once the first 
turbine base is installed at the furthest point from shore, place radar unit on it 
and begin collecting data on fall migration as other bases are being installed. 
Install tov/ers, with radar on platform collecting data until last tower is erected. 
(Assumes data collected for 6-S weeks over fall migration period, which is key 
focus). Additionally, install radar on Cleveland crib with elevated antenna for 
spring and fail.

1. Limitations of this approach: We are only getting fall data (we believe 
that fa!) is the most important season due to high bat mortality in fall 
migration), no information on spring risk. We would use the comparison 
between crib data and onsite data in fall to extrapolate what may be 
occurring onsite in spring. This is not Ideal, but we think it Is workable.

iii.

iv.



Construction activities may cause "clutter" on the radar map and may 
alter bird activity within the project area.

V. Site specific radar data is critical to our analysis. If none of the above options 
can be implemented, v.'e will work with the applicant to evaluate other methods 
of obtaining site specific radar data.

c. Post-construction
i. Preferred is single radar, on its ovm platform, within project area, in years 1, 3, 

and 5, from spring-fall.
ii. Our second choice is 2 radars mounted on turbine platforms, in years 1,3, and 

5, from spring-fall.
d. Rationale

I. Site specific data on night migration of birds and bats. Altitude data oFbird and 
bat targets within rotor sv.?ept zone, counts of targets, peak dates of migration, 
seasonal patterns. Avoidance/attraction/displacement.

li, Because this is a pilot project the intent is to study and understand the impact 
of the project on various resources. Without project-specific radar information 
we cannot get key Information needed to understand that impact.

e. Successful performance criteria
i. Site-specific data; radars operating and collecting data over at least 80% of 

nights during spring/fall migration period.

Carcass monitoring
a. Pre-construction—proof of concept development

i. Bat nets—We believe this concept could have merit, but we would like to see a 
more fieshed-out conceptual proposal first. Please draft a detailed proposal and 
plans, and a land-based test concept and submit to FWS and ODNR for review. 
Be sure to consider carcass distribution of bats relative to distance from turbine. 
Net should be designed to collect at least 30% of bat carcasses and carcasses 
should be recoverable from the nets.

ii. "Thunk" detection—We believe this concept could have merit. We request 
follow-up with the technology developer to ensure the technology could be 
ready to deploy v/ithin the project timeframe (testing in year 1, deployment in 
2018-2019, etc.). Please draft a detailed proposal and plans, and a land-based 
test concept and submit to FWS and ODNR for review.

iii. Identiflight—The original application for this technology (detecting golden 
eagles during daylight and shutting dov/n turbines) is very different that the 
application needed for this project (detecting smali nocturnal animals striking 
turbines). We think that the other options are more applicable and closer to 
being ready than this option. We suggest not using this option at this time.

b. Post-construction
i. Bat nets— If proof-of-concept test works, then install on 3 turbines during years 

1, 3, and 5, and through the lifespan of the technology.



d.

H. “Thunk detection"—If proof-of-concept test works, then install on 3 turbines 
during years 1, 3, and 5, and beyond, through the lifespan of the technology, 

iii. Live observers—do not recommend this for carcass monitoring, as most 
mortality is expected to occur at night and could not be observed. Do not 
recommend this for waterfowl displacement study because aerial flights and 
radar would be better to address displacement.

Rationale—to detect collisions of birds/bats, identify carcasses at least to guild 
Successful performance criteria—ability to detect bird/bat collisions. Generate a 
reasonable estimate of collisions/MW/year. Set up an adaptive management program 
to address potential performance issues with new technology.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
U.S. Fiyh and Wildlife Service 

Rculngical Sendees Office 
4625 Morse Road, Suite 104 

Columbus, Ohio 43230 
(614) 416-8993 / Fjl'c (614) 416-8994

hKK>-ltK

C)ctoher 21.2016

Mr. Houk Piirkcr 
I'.S. OcparunciU nrF.ncfjiy 
15013 Denver WciU I’arkway. 
Golden. CO «040I

1 AI1..S; 031-1 .M)i)0-i0t ft-1 A-1571

Rc: De'.elopnieiu oCan Ivnvimnmcntcil Assos^mein IbrllK Icebreaker Wind I'ueiliiv, DOF./RA- 
2045

Dear Mr. Parker:

This i.s in relcrcnce lo ihe devdopmem of an Em ironmcnial .Asse.ssmcni lor I,like lirie Energy 
Development Corporation'.s ("LEEDCo") proposed Icebreaker Wind Faeilily. The proposed 
project im olvcs the instalkuioii of up lo six wind turbine gcncraiur.s. underground colleelioii 
cables, and connection to an existing substation, fhe total generating capacity ofthc facility ssill 
not exceed 20,7 MW,

The project i.s located in Lake Hrie. nppro.ximateiy eight to ten miles off the coast of Cleveland. 
OH in Cuyahoga County, This project plans to connect to an existing substation in Cleveland, 
llius transmission line.s* will be trenched into live .subsiraie of l.ake Erie from the shoreline to the 
project {-12 miles). The majority td'thi.s project will occur within Lake Erie with only Ihc 
substation inlerconnociion occurring on land; no impacts to wetlands or forested area are 
imticipalcd.

The roIh)\ving coinmeiii.s are being provided fiLir.suanl lo the Bald and Golden ikigie Protection 
Act (16 U.S.C, 06X“668d: DCILPA). the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.5.C. 703“7i2; VlBl'A). 
the Fnciangcrcd Species Act <4' 1973. us amended (16 LLS.C. 1531-1544. 87 Suu. K84: LSA). the 
Fish and Wildlife Act ol' 1956 (16 1.1.S.C. 742a-742J. not including 742 d-l; 70 Siau 1119), ns 
amended.

TI\e U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Scivicc). LHEDCo. their rcprcscnuuivcs, and the Ohio 
Department ofNaiurai Resources (C)DNR) have been involved in di.scu.ssions regarding Ihis 
propo.sed projcei .since 2i)08. We have pariieipatcd in numerous meetings, conference calls, and 
correspondence regarding this project. LLliDCo iniiiaied some prc-con.slruclion wildlife .studies 
In 2010 based on recummendatioivs from the Service and ODNR. These included bat acouslie 
nionitoiing .April 1 - November 10. 201() ;ind radar monitoring March .3 1-October 12. 2010 
(Svedlow el nl. 2012). Two additional .surveys were conducted ihul were not part of the tidies 
recommended by ODNR and the Service taviaii iicou.slic .siirsey.s. and boat ba.scd noctunial 
sun'eys). Due to the potential impacts lo fusherics ODNR and the Service requested several 
sun'eys to as.scss the importance of the area ii5 a iLsliery. LEliDCo is eurrenlly working with



ODNR ijiul the Service ui undcruikc llio naileries suidies. Suhscmiial complications occuiTod 
dining the 2010 ividarMtulics that rciidciv*.! the rcsiiks uniiH‘ocnuui\c lo (Itc [iroposccJ
project nren. l urilicr. the radar and ixouslic studies did not include the ciijicnlly proposed 
project nreii, 1 Ivus. the Scr\ ice and Mdd'X/o arc svoricing on dc\ eli^j'iin.ij a new radar and 
acoustic .study pmlocoj (am/)!)” jjfhcr .studies) to he implcnieniejl in 2(0 7 Owl .shoiiiJ lielp int'orm 
risk to wildlife !Vom llic proposed pinjcel af the proposed ioeation.

GliNr-RA[.C‘().VlMh:NTS:

Coiislruclion of oiTshorc wind turbines presents a wry different set of ehallenges than land-based 
turbines in terms of wildliic impact mitigation. Not only are common '.cennii]ues for ijuanlifviiig 
mortality impossible to implement (c.g. carcass suiweys). iarrie inland water bodies such as the 
Great i.akes Iuiac unique liNdroiogicid, hiolic. and eeoiogieal propertic.s compared lo sea aiul 
land insinuations, for which there is no data and iir> aieeedent. Heeaiisc ol'lhe unkiiowij 
eonsoqucnccs of developing offshore wind energy in the Great Lakes and the preeedeiu-sening 
nature of this project, tlie pre- and post-construelit»n es aliMtions <.>(’potential imj');!Cls on sv ildlit'e 
neee.ssarily must mcci Ji standard <d‘ ripnr ereaier than wind projeets on hind. I'nrlher. tliis project 
has always been, and eoiui'niies to be. projiosed as a "ilemonstratinn proicel" or '■pilni-pnqect,'' 
Inlbrimiiion gathered from this project \s ill be used to assess the feasibility id'dewloping 
commereial-sciile wind faeiliiic.s in l.akc laic,or liic Cireal Lakes a> a wliole. As such, it is 
es.vemial to Itavc sealable pro- and past-coii.slruetion studies to evaluate (hucmial.lmpacis.

MI('fRAlORYT3IRD GOMMLNI S;

The Migratory liircl '1 reat\ Act (16 U.S.C. 703-712; ML I implemcnis four irealies that 
provide for internaliunul protection of niiuraiory hir.ls. Tlic MIG A proiiibil.s taking, killing, 
possession, transjioruition. and importation of migratory birds, their eggs. I'mrls. and nests, c.xecpl 
when specillcaily authorised by the Department of the Intcriiir. While the \tlVl A has no 
provisioti Ibr allowing miaulluiri/ed lake, the .der\ icc rceogni/es liv.it some birds muN be taken 
during aclivilie.s .sueh as wind turbine operalicn e\ en il all reasonahlc measures to avoiil take are 
implemented. I he Service's Ofilce of 1 uw 1 ’nfurcctnenl carnes out its mission to proioct 
migratory bird.<i not only through invostigaiion and cnl'orecmcnl. hut also Ihrougli fostering 
relationships with individuals and iiuluslrie.s that [miaetiv ely seeks lo eliminate their impacts on 
migratory birds. Allhongh it is not possible under the ML LA to ab.soh e indiviiluaks. companies, 
or agencies from liabililY (even j ft hey implement aviaii mortality avoidance or similar 
conseivallon measures), ilie < )fnco of Law linforcemem rocuscs on iliose indiviiiual.s, 
companies, or agcneic.s that (uke iiiigiatorv birds wirfi di.sTcganl for tliciT actions and (he law. 
especially when conservation inea.sures have been vlewlopeJ but arc noi propedy impleiueiiled.

I he .Scr\'!cc .strong!}' enniur.nge.s develn/iers to coordiuale with Service biologi.sts reg.irding their 
pmjeei.s. Proper coordination will help deseli>peis make iiifoimed decisions in siting, 
conslrucling. and operating their facilities. Addilionallv. the Service hopes to work cooperatively 
with wind de\ elopers to advance llic slate of the art of oind po\w'r siting, consiruclion. am! 
oporatiim. Advancements in these areas will represent great strides towards the environmentally 
safe development oI this otherwise renew aide and cican sourec of energy, llie Service 
lecommcmls that I.Ld'.DCo develop :i IJird atid l.ktl Limservalion Strategy (LLCS) lo address



pre- and posl-construction inonUoring to assess risk to miyrulory birds and bats, lo icienlify 
niinimizalion nKasiires ihiii will be implemenicd to mininii/c risk, and to ideiuily putenilal 
mitigation actions to impleinem irsiieli risk reaches high levels.

The proposed project location is between 8-10 miles oiTthe coast of Cleveland, thus docs not 
provide habitat i’or many .species of birds that breed in Ohio. But. millions of migrating birds 
move tlirough the Cirem Lakes rocion during spring and fall migration each year (Rich el al.
2004, l-rance el al. 2012. Horton d :iL 2016).

■fhe waters around Cleveland provide important overwiiilering habital for gulls (herring, ring- 
billed. Boiiapaiie's. great blaek-bucUcd, etc.), ducks (greater and lesser scaup, red-breasted and 
common mergansers, goldeneye. biHlleheatl, redliead, canvasbaek). common loons and horned 
grebes, During winter. Hocks of over 10,000 birds are not uncommon near Cleveland. 
.Additionally, several locations (Wendy Lark, Ixlgcwutcr Park, Cleveland Lakefronl I’rc.scrvc, 
etc.) along llie lakc.shorc arc know n Ibrihcir large concentrations of passerines during migration. 
The site is approximately 4.5 miles from art area designated by fhe Audubon Society as the 
Clcs-eland l.akdront Important Bird Area (IBA). This area was selcelcd as an iBA clue to (he 
large concenlralion.s of hird.s ihiit ctMigrcgalc (here during .spring and fall migration (also 
w’inlering waterfowl. gulLs. and eagles). Within the 2013 .Avian Ri.sk a.ssessmenl il contends that 
“the Icebrcakci' sile does not apjrcar to be on a hetivil)' used migration path lor waterfowl or 
seabirds." W'ltile largo numbers of birds may not feed within the area, they likely ero.ss through 
|]je area to reach their ovcj'winlering areas near shore. 'I'hese large concentrations of birds may 
iUmict raptor.s. i^eregrine Uilcons Inivc been observed hunting i'rom the Cleveland crib (-3 miles 
Irom shore); therefore turbine.s may provide .similar foraging opportunity for species like 
peregrines.

While the intent of the 2010 radar .study was lo help quamify ilic risk to migratory birds from 
construction and operation of the LliUDCo project, duo lo radar mai functions, the site where die 
radar wa.s located, the time when the radar was operational, and other factors, the data obtained 
was itoi sufricieni to inform risk. I'lie Service is now working with LLLDCo lo design a radar 
project (both pre- and posl-eonslruciion) lo addres.s our concerns and provide critical information 
for as.se.ssing llie potential impacts of offshore wind facilities in the Great I.ako.s. We anticipate 
iluit this new radar study will occur in 2017. Until w'e have the results of this study we cannot 
assess the potential impact of the projeci on migratory birds.

BALD ^^AGLt^ COMMnNT.S:

Tlie projeci lies vvilhin the range of the bald eagle U Icucaccphalu.s). Bald eagles arc
protected under the Migialory liird I'rcaiy .Act (16 ll.S.C. 703-712; MH'fA). and are afforded 
uddilional legal protection under the Bald and Golden l-.agle IVotection ,Acl (16 U.S.C. 668-668d. 
BOEI’A). The BGI2PA prohibits, among oilier things, the killing and dislurhance of eagles.

Bald eagles nest in super canopy trees ami typically forage on llsh. mammals, and carrion. Ihe 
project area does not .support suitable nesting habitat, and it is unlikely that eagles would forage 
eight to ten miles offshore during the summer, when plentiful food resources are pre.sem much 
closer lo tlicir nesting hahiiaLs. The Service anticipates itial lake of eagles is unlikely during the



Miiiiincr due U) die di.suincc Uiis laciliiy is iViun ihc shoreline, l oiivorseiy, in winler nhen ice 
i'onns aUmii the shoreline il may knee wiaiering hirvis closer to ihe proposed r;ieililv. Within the 
last several yeai.s Lake Ivrie has almost completely Iro/eii o\cr. As file ice Imikls alone tlie 
shoreline it Idrees docks, gulls, etc. lurllK'i- into the lake. Kagles. which will iced oil lish and 
'.vulerlnvvl. will eongivgate long the le.idinu edge of tiie iec. or near open leads in the ice. ShouUI 
llic ice extend lar enough, as it did this past winlor. it may [Hit vvatcrfV>vvl ami eagles in eh'se 
proxiniily to the turbines. Ihe Service is currenlly working with l.ld-nth) to dewlop a siiuiy 
protocol that will inlbrm bald eagle risk diiriiiu the winlor. Until this study is completed, we 
cannot assess Ihe polcniial impaei oflhc projeei mi bald eagles. Iflake oi eagles cannot be 
avoided. I.I-.h.DC'o slnuikl work with the Ser\ ice’s Divisiem of Migratory Birds to obtain an eagle 
take permit.

i;nm)an(;uri-:d siM:c:it-:sc<>MiVii-:Nr.s:

1 he ]imposcd projeei i.s toealed in Cuyahoga C'oumy. in C)hio. riicie arc live species td'hiids i;r 
hats that arc redcrally endangered, threatened, propo.scd. or candidate speeic.s that mav occur in 
C uyahoga (hiiinly. Iniiiana hat (AAyj//v Kodatis-. endangered), norlhci'n k»ng-earcd hat [Mvoii.s 
suplvinrianalis. threatened) Kiriland s warbler {Scinpluiyjt kinUnuIU. cndangereil). pining plover 
[Charaih ins meludus. LMidangered). and red knot (r,///j/r/.s cwutius nild. threatened).

Cuyahoga County has confirnicd records for Ituliana and northern long-eared bats. Suilahlo 
summer habitat for Indiana bats and nortiicm iong-cared bans consi.sis ol'a wide variety of 
Ibresied/wooded habitats where (hey roost, forage, and travel and may also include some 
adjacem unci imerspetsed non-forested habitats such as emergent wetlands and adjacent edges ol* 
agricultural fields, old (IdUsand pastures. This includes lorcsisand woodlols containing 
potential rmwls (i,c.. ii\ e trees and/or snags >3 inches diainetei' at breast height (dbh) that have 
any e.xfolialing bark, cracks, crevices, hollows and/or ciiviiics). as well as linear i’caluic.s such as 
I'L-ni’erows. riparian bu'esls. and other wooded corridors. I heso wooded areas may be dense or 
loose iiggrcgalcs oi’trees iih variab'e amounts ol' e int'py closure. lndi\ itiu.ii trees may be 
con.sidcred suitable habiltil '.vhen Ihey e.'^hihil the eharaclerisiics (d' l poietilial nuwt tree and are 
located within f.OOf) Idct (.105 melers) orothcr rorcstcd.'wooded hahital. Northern long-oared 
bats have also lx.'en obsers ed roo.siing in humim-imulc siructures, such a.s buildings-, barns, 
bridges, and hat bruises; therefore, these sUueUircs should also he considered potential summer 
iuibiltil. Both ol tiic.se species may travel several humlied miles between their .siimmcriug iiabitat 
and winler hihernacula (t irilfin T.MS, Winhohl and Kuria 2n06). In the uititer. Indiana huts and 
muiliem long-earcJ bats hibenuiie in ca\cs ami abaiuioiKvl mines.

The L.kId)Co iirojeet area docs not pro\ ije .suitable summer or Ijiberiiation iuihll.it for liidittna 
h;its or nortlicrn long-cared bats. 1 luis. no impact to these s[ieeie.s is anlieipalcd during the 
.summer or winter, 'i he only potential ri.sk periods lor either of thc:e species arc during spring 
a/id fail migration.

I he Indiana hai range doc.s not c\icnd into Canada north of the pmieel area, finis, there is no 
rca.son to expect lhai Indiana hats would he flying across Lake Lrie during spring or fill 
niiuration. I hercforc wc do not amicipatc that this species will be impacted i>y the proposed 
prt>Ject.



The range of the northern long-eared hni does include Canada north of the project area.
However, northern long-eared bals are iluHiglil to be .shuri-distanec migrants. Short migratory 
inovemcnls between summer roost and winter liibcn^aeula between 56 km (35 mi) and 89 km (55 
mi) have been documented most often (Nagorsen and Brigham 1993 p, 88; Griffin 1945, p. 53), 
However, movements from Inbernacula to summer colonics may i-nnge front 8 to 270 km (5 to 
168 mi) (CiriCdn 1945, p. 22). Thus it is unlikely that nonhern long-eared bats would be 
migrating long distances across the open waters of I.ake liric (-50 miles ofopen water from tlte 
Cleveland shore to the Canada shore). Additional acmislic surveys proposed to occur offshore 
are currently being developed by the Scr\'ice and LKCDCo and will help to evaluate potential 
risk to this species from ofrslu>rc wind development.

Piping plovers, red knots, and Kirtland's warblers all migrate through (Jhio but none are known 
K) nest or overwinter iicrc.

The Great l,akcs population of piping plover nests primarily in Michigan and consists of 
appro.simately 53 pairs of birds. These birds overwinter primarily' along the Atlantic coast, with 
.some along the Gulf const (USI-WS 2009). While their migration paths are unknown, they have 
been documented to stop over on sand beaches along the shore of Lake Uric in Ohio. U is 
unknown if they migrate across the open waters of Lake Hrie, or if their migration path would 
lake them tliiough the projiiiscd project area.

Kirtland's warblers nest in young stands of .lack pines primarily in Central Michigan. Their 
cuiTcnt population is over 3.0IK) individuals {LISl'WS 2UI2a). They overwinter in the Bahamas. 
Individual birds liave been banded during spring and fall migration, and geu-kicaiors have 
indicated at least .some uf these birds arc likely to have migrated across open waters of Lake Trie, 
ruiilicr. K.irlland's Nvarblcrs have been documented to stop over all alone the Lake Cric .shoreline 
in Ohio (USI-WS 2012u).

Red knots ne.sl In the high arctic, and winter along both coasts of North America. While the vast 
majority of the red knot poniilatiun migrates along the Ailanlie and Pacillc coastlines, 
Occa.sionally small numbers of birds have been found in Ohio, typically along marshes in the 
wc.siern basin of Lake l-Tie, The pmpo.scd hjcaiion lor the laeiliiy docs not ha\ c suitable habitat 
for these species. .Most observations ofihe.se species in Ohio occur along the .shoreline of the 
western basin of l.akc lirie where there is more sioposer habitat.

FISHERIES CCJM.MBNTS:

One of the responsibilities of the .Service is to manage inicrjuri.sdiciionat tLsheries. t.c.. tlsherics 
that arc managed by more than one stmc or nation. The waters of Lake )*ricare mnnagecl by four 
.states (Michigan. Ohio. iVnn.sylvaiiia. and New York), tind Canada. A component ofihe pre
construction survey project developed jointly between ODNR and the Service were .studies to 
assess the llsheries in the proposed pnhcci area atid ter evaluate [tolential iTsk to (i.sh during 
ooiistruction and operation ol'tlie project, including the clectncal lines. The.se sUtdie.s are 
underway, but have yet to he completed. Until these studies are complete we arc unable lo 
evaluiue the potential impacts ol'ilic project on interjurisdiclional llsiienes.



DA T COMMi-N I S:

I.ess than a decade a<i<' iho bieec;;! ihrcats lo hal pupul.iiiiiiis wac M.ss uf hihcnuicula and 
desiiuction ul'summer huhkal, Siuce Lhen iho spread o’.'\shilc-nose syadrooK OVNS). a mod 
funi’nl disease rapidly spre.idinji across ihc Midwes:. has causou llv death <»l millions ol'cas o 
iiilvrnalin^ bats (USl'WS 2()12h). As orSeplemher :^01 I. the Pi.installed MU' nl wind 
energy in the Midue.stem U.S. is anliciiKiicd to cause mortality oh on average. lOo.OiH) hnu per 
year (Arnelt and Raerwald 201.M. 1 he majority orihese are ionu-dislance mieraiing tree bul.s. 
Pupulalutns oreu\e haLs have declined so signlticamly. mostly aUvihvaed lo WMS. that the 
Service hits recently listed the norllicm long-cared hat as a threatened species. The Service is 
auTcntly eondecliiig slams res iews tor two additional species, the little brown bat f.\/ro//.v 
fni i/ii^iis) and tri-eolnrcd bat i/Vr//;;iv?//v siihUavus) due to declines a.ssoelated with 'A NS. Rotli 
ol'ihc.se species were documented in acoustic surveys conducted in 2t.d iMSvedlmv et ai. 2012).

1.1-ldX‘o‘s lial Risk Asses.smcnl states that •‘iclalivdy small minibus tO iiiigiatoiy bats arc 
likely to encmuilcr the project." Long distance migrants inclutling the eastern red (f.iisinvus 
horcdii.'i'). lioary li.asitirns and silver-haiicd (l.iisi/‘in clci'is docnwii^iins) bais arc the
species mo.st susceptible lo mortality at wind uirhincs (ArncU and Baervvald 201 ^i. I hese 
species are know n lo erc-ss large hodie.s ol‘water and can be found lar from .shore (Pciictiercl al, 
2013). I he rc.suils of the aeuiislic .study iSvedlow ei al. 2012) stale lhat 4 bat pa.sses/delcehir- 
nighl were recorded offshore al the (devcland crib during acoustic surveys in 2009, Ninety live 
nereem of ihe calls recorded wore of ihe three bal .species tiio.sl susceplible lo collisions willi 
wind lurbincs (.svediowet al. 2012. .Amcil ami Raerwald 201.3). I hcro arc several factors that 
confound liie results of acoustic surveys. Since ail tnoniloring had to be conducted from the 
Cleveland Crib, acoustic monituring .sites were co-located with radar monitoring locations. Radar 
has been shown to reduce bal aeliviiy. jnilenlialiy due Ui clcctroniagnetie Helds causing 
diseonifort iMiehoUs and R.icey 2007). Large conccntr.ilions ol inswCls were also vibsevved 
swarming abiue the ('ic\ cland (.'rib. Ral.s iiavo been observed p.uii-ing ^.luring migration to :;ike 
.Klvaimigc ofconpivgaiions of insects amund offsin-re wind turbines (/Milen et al. .20<)7. 2i)')‘>). 
i hii.s the acouslie monitoring includai a factor that m.'w rediiee bal .aeiivity, ami one that may 
increase bal activity. It is unknown ii eilher fjcior inOucnced the number ordeteelions recorded 
,U Ihis silc.

I he results of the offsiiore acoustic monitoring conducted as part of i.l' ld)Co‘s application 
showed higher numbers ol hat calls than similar monitoring that has occurred al iwo e.sisling 
wind fadliiio.s in Ohio, fhese two onshore wind projects. I iinber Road and Blue Creek, 
recorded 2.78 and 1.31 passes.deieetor-uiglu respectivclv. I3ulh projeels have resulted in higher 
'.him iiniieipatcd bal latalitics. ha.scd on post-Cvin.'-lruciioii inoaiuiriiig eondueied over Ihive ycur.s 
of operation. Ba.sed upon ibis information it is uneicariffhe l.lil-DCo project will pose greater 
• ir lesser hat fatalilios than onsiu>re I’aciliiics.

I he Service is working with I .l;i-I)Co to develop a new radar and acouslie monitoring protocol 
tliai will cvalualc hat activity within the proposed project .irca. The.sc sludic.s are anticipated to 
be completed tn 2017. Until these studies are complete, wo r:io unable to evaluate the potential 
risk tn bats from the proposed projeel.



To dale the only mechanism known lo reduce bai inoruiliiy at wind iurbincs is lo curtail luibines 
during nighls of low wind siteed, whidi is the period when bals arc most siusccptiblc lo being 
Slruck. Should this laeilily be conslriicicd. the Service requests ihai ai a minimum, turbines 
should he curtailed (the blades should he oriented sucli lhal they do not catdt the wind) until tlic 
manufaeturer's cut-in speed is reached, (f. based on (he resulls ofThe acoustic or radar study, bat 
morialily is anticipated in he high a higltcr cul-in speed may be warranlcd during periods olTime 
when bats arc most at ri.sk.

PQST-CONSTRljCd'ION MONITORING:

In order to a.ssc.ss the actual impaci of the project in migratory birds, bals, llsh. and ihe aquatic 
environment, post-construction jnoniloring i.s critical. Further, one oniic purpose.s of a small- 
scale demonstration project is lo assess die v iability and polenlial impacts of die project. This 
proiccl should have a valid |)u.sl-construction monitoring plan that is approved by bodi the 
ODNl\ and Service. U:l-iDC’o recently provided the .Service with .several potential methods for 
ctsscs.sing impacts, rhese arc currently being reviewed by die Service and ODNU.

National hnvironmi-ntai. policy act cnb:PA).c;om_M]-nis:

ThcMaiional linvironmcnial Policy Act (NFPA) requires federal agencies to incorporate 
environmental considerations in their planning and decision-making through a sysiemalie 
interdisciplinary approach. .An Fnvironmental Impact Slutemeni (IdS) is required for any project 
suhjeci lo Federal control and responsibility lhal signil'icantly alTects the quality of the human 
environment (42 U.S.C. ^ 4332(C): 43 C.F.R. 46.100(a)), Conversely, if impacts arc nut 
anticipated to be significant, an HnvironmciUal Assessment (K.A) may he completed. Cunenlly 
die DOF propose.s to eompleic an U.A. According to the CHQ Nl-PA regulations, the following 
arc .some of the issues lhal .sliould be considered when evaluating wiicthcr a project's effect on 
the environment is signiUcunt:

Thu to M'hich the effects on the qiuility of the hiuiian enviroiiinenl are likely
lo he lii;^lily controversial (40 (\h\R. § l50H.27th)(4)). There is signitlcanl public 
interest in wind power and potential impacts from wind power on wildlife 
(particularly birds and bals). The Service has been contacted by niuliiple non
government entities regarding wikllifc concerns over .small wind projects near 
Lake Fric rccemly: we were subject to a lawsuit over a wind project's impact on 
hats in ccnlral Ohio several years auo; and one conservation group sent a notice of 
intent to :uic over the NEPA analysis foi' a single Uirbino jjroject on federal land in 
northwest Ohio in 2014. Overall, w'e anticipate a high degree iif Interest in Ihi.'; 
prnjeel, and substiunial concerns IVom groups as.sociatcd with conscrv'alioii of 
wildlife rc.smirccs. Further, because the e.'acnt of impacts to wildlife is uncertain 
(.sec additional di.‘;cusslan below), we anticipate more controversy than fora 
project on land.



h) TJh- in which ihe possihlc ,'//a:h- nii ihc huintin ciwironmcni nrc hip,hly
iniccr/ain or involve iiiiUiuc or inik/inwn ri.sks l-W (" /■'.!<. i- /_Vas, J ~(h)(f'D. I his 
project pjcscms uni'.|uc ti^kN u< iniciiUoiv hills and mi^rau^ry hirtis includini: ih^j 
hnlil cii^lo due to ihc pro.simiiy of ihc project .iie.i lo siunillcuiii niiunUi>f\ bird 
iind bat habiuit and eonccnlralit'n arcus, spccilicailx iho oiTslioic Wiiiers off uke 
l-.fic. Ik’ciuKC Iho Uirbinos will Iv siietl in m\ open water environment, 
convenlic'nal posl-coiistruclitin morliiiiiy monitoriniJ lo delcnnino imj’uot ol’ilic 
proicci and birds and bats will be iinpossiblc lo implomcii!. Tints, innovalivo now 
methods for monilorinu bird and bal inoriiiliiy in the olTshorc ciivironmeni will 
have in be developed and im|ilemenied. aiui llieir erfee:i\ encss is unknown. 
Regardless, il will be diftleull to moniior aad titumtilV the impact ol'ihe project on 
birds Lind bats.

c) The ikyri c to which ihc aaion /miy csUihhsh a prcccdciu for fuii/rc aefions wilh 
siynificani etjeds or n'ln cscnh a decision in principle ahou! a fniitre 
eo/isideraiinn (-W (‘.F.R. T I5l)-'i.2~(h){6)). i hi.s will be ihe fust insUilhitioii 
wind tsirhines in a rre.slnvaier eco.systcm anywhere in the world. U will be the llrsi 
insiiiliafion orol'tsliore wind anywhere in ihe Iheat l.ake.s. and likely only Ihe 
.second otTshore wind lacilily in the western hemisphere. ITe manncT in which 
ibis projcel is evaluated and permilled will be a model ibr future similar projeels. 
I.Kl'iDCT) eails tbisu "demonsiraiion" project and has iudlcalcd to audiences in 
prior years ilial the mien! oflhe dcnion.siratioii project is lo show ihai freshwater 
olTshorc v,ind'poNvcr-m-lbe (-ireat Taikcsi.s possible and lo provide a roadmap for 
liiiure development. .-Mlhoueh the currem project is (.le.scribed as a pilot projeci. 
IJil'DCo indiemed in a Uecember 1J. dUI 2. 'Media .Advisory Notice" that liie 
ulTmuile intent is to e.xpand I'rom an iniiial 20-.'r() mcgn'.vau demonsiraiion project 
to a 1.0()(‘ MW build-out In 202(1. Thus, it is iioi unreasonable lo especi that, if 
the dcinofislralion pn'jcci is found lo be economically viable, il may likely 
expanded lo ii much larger projcvl. ilsclt'. a; well as -iorv c as a mo<.lel tor oiher 
fnll-seale projects elsewhere in the Cireai l.akos and oilier areas m the ITS.
(ii\cn Ihe preeedenl-seltinn naiiirc of ihis (iemonsiraiion prcijeei and potoniial 
innueucc on potential future off-shore wind project development, we helieve. mi 
l:.A is maJouualc lo liillv address the pciienliallv siunilleant, piveedont sedine 
a.sjicct.s of this projeel.

\\'c believe llial the three liictors above indicate that the project warrants an bdS-levej anulssis.
W'e rceommend that the conduct an 1-dS lo doeimienl the sigmlicanee ol'ihe propo.scd
project on ll.sli and wildlife resouree.s.

This letter pro\ idcs technical assistance only and dees not serxe as a completed seelii>n 7 
consnilniijin dneiiim.’rii. I f project pl.ms eiiange. if portions of iIk' propt>sed project wore not 
exaluated. or if additional information on listed or proposed vjxvics or their critical h.ibital 
becomes a\ ailable, it is our recommemlatitm that yen reinitiate cotM'dinaiion with this otflcc. 'A'e 
recommend that the projeel be coonliiialed w ilh the (Hiio Uepaiimetu of Natural Re.sources due 
lo the potential for the projeel lo ariecl slate listed .species anJ.'or .suuo lands. ('omnct .lohn



Kessler. l\nviroi]nK-nial Sei \ ices AJminisiralur. al ((il 4) 2(vs-o('s21 or a! 
jolm.ke.s:-!er .v.vlnr.siaie.eh.iis.

if \ou have qae.s(ion<. tir if we can Iv nl’ iviriiier assi^l^Jnec in ihis innuer. please comacl vnir 
ul'liee al (hh-h -1 U>-.S'4y.^ oruhio a l\\S.ee\,

Sineerelv.

:e: Scu<.Uier Maelw>’. ODNU f\ ia e-inail.)
Kale Parsnns. OliNU (’. ia e-nuiil)
.lelTCiossc. I kSi-'W’S Rcetun e-inail)

i /•. •'/ ;,

1 )an ersuii 
l-‘iekl Supervisor

LileraUiiv ciletl;

Aliicn. L. f., iiaeli. I I..I. ijaaeoe. aiul J. I’ellei'ssun. 20n7. Bats ani.1 otT-iiu're wiiul lurbines siudieU 
in siaulhern Seaiulinavia. S'.sedir.ti lan iroianenuil I’ruleelion Aeeney. Sutekhoim. S\'.etlen. 
kcpiii'l 557!: 1 45.

Allien. I.. 1 Ians .1, Baanee. and 1.. Ikieh. 20Ud, Belutvior ol'Seandinax’ian bats Jurinsj ininraiitin 
and idiaiiina ai sea. .lournal of Mammal<iu\v '■M); 1.4!S-1.‘523.

Anioll. r.lk. ami I’.i'. Haeivsald. 201.4. Inijxiels ofwiiul eiiertzy developmcm on bans; 
Impliealions lor aMiscr\alion. Panes (HHl-OOOK,.\. Adams and S.C. IVdersun. bdilors. !4al 
1‘eolony. Iwoliuic'ii and (.'onscrvalion. Sprinner Science Pre.vs. New York. I'S.A.

faanee. K. Ik. \1. Iluicei’. I . 0, lUmard. M. D. Seldesineer. K. .A. IVrkins. M. MacNcil.
D. Klein. 110.1.1 I). N. Iwvcrl. 2ol 2. I'iaal ivpurt lor 1 ake OnUirie* N-liseralory P.ird Siopover Projeel. 
Pivparctl by I’ho Nalure Coii.seiAuney »br ihe New 'I'ork Slaie Deparimenl n)' b.nviromnenial 
C'onser\ riiir-n. hi riiinilmer.t ul'a ;craiU froai ihc New' Vnik Cireal l.alve.s Proleelion I'und 
K'.iO.'otO?).

Unrtin. D.K, KJ45. 'Iravels oTbaiided case bals .lournal (»!'Maminaloev. 2'U i 1; 15-24
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Vir. Khiu^i I.:!ii'lv;ck 
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1 -SO l-Si:U lirn;!'! SijV«'f 
(‘(iluiiiiMc:;. t)! I -I M i

■v!,.;-nii ! :-'i)l I

iA!i S,;.il [;n-:(;(D.l \-i)7'!i

i\c: k5.:l}ri..‘;ikci' ISioilily. I!.-IKjN 

I )c;ir Mr. I.;initvck:

Tlii'^ !■'in ivlAirncn ii I llu' I :tkr. I'l'in IviuTiiy I S'w:npiiu.-i!i ('nrj-.or:ilint|A; CM MOS'..”)
.(l-.phcnlioii U) iIk Ohio I’lAscr Siliny Un;ird lor a (.'criiliL-nlc of l•'^vi^nnmall:ll 0\inip;i(ihililv imd 
IKihiic Nciji.l ((.’‘.Tlincn’lc) for ihc pmposccl loohrL'iikec Wind l-acility. Tin: projn>Kcd project 
inv()l\i;.s llu; insinllatinn ul'up tn .six TO MW vciiul nnhine nenci'aioi--;. luuloi'iii'cniiul o)|lccli<iri 
c.jbics, and coiincctinii lo an L-xisilnp, snhsialioii, l!u: (nial ycncnlinp capacity oFthc lacililv 'vili 
not c.xcccd I S V!\V.

'I he projcci is located appi'uvimuiciy .sc'.'on to nino miles nll' dic cnasi <al‘(.'lcv\-!nnd in [.ako hTic, 
Appm.ximaicly 00.A acres (, 10.5 ae nl'pcn-n;iuem tlisiiirham'Oj nriakcljcd v.ill he dislnrhed and I i 
miles of infcrcoiineciiun cahie e. rli he m.'eded. 1 liis proj^’'- ' plans lo conik;el in .ai e.xialine. 
Kuh.'UiUinn in Tlevdaiid. 7110 majnriiy nl'iiiix prnjcel '.vill occur o.iihin Take h.rie wiih only ihe 
suhslalion iiUei’Coniicetion uoan rin!; osi land; no tnipaels lu Vvvjdands or Idre.xted area are 
aiilicipaled.

'riie ISS. I'ish and Wiidlife Service (Service) received yoiir leiier ivpueslinp our review olThe 
appliealicHi I'ui' ihe inlornKiiioiuil eonipleleiiess on iTTruary' 10. i2()!'l. anil *.\e submit liiis letter in 
reapunse. Tbc hdlowine. coininetu.s au: lK,‘inp provivled piirsuani lo the 1’aid anil C loldeii liaiile 
iVntedioii ,\cl (16 I I.S.i;i{iS-66Xd; IK ihl'A). i.hc iViin.ral'ii y liird I rcaly Act (1611.S.C. 70.K 
' i -T .ViliT.V). (lie i'lulanpered Sp-eeics ,\ct ol' i O'/T ..is amended (16 t AS.T, 15a I - 15-14. MV .Slat 

SM4; r.SAl. die l-'ish anti Wildli le .\el ol' I S' ni {IA I i.S.C'/-I ’.a-Vd Vj, imi ineiudinp V-Tc '.14; 70 
Sial. 1 I I'd. a.-: aitieiuleu.

■| he Service, i .I'.ld )t ‘o. then i cpo'seMlaii'.vs. and ihe I icjiai imeni.or Naliiral Kc'.ouree.s 
i (K .)'4P > ha\ e l-ecii iiu ni'-.a:d in dise>.‘N:':i''Hs r< 'naMiin;;. l(u •; propo'-rd project since .’.<i08. \\a; h;!\ c 
I'jilirmiued in nuvtiny:, and ene'ay.ed in mirn'.'rmis eouiercue-' e.dls and emails rep.ardinp. this
:'i'on;cL
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<‘| j\issi,:r)i;C-' i.lurir.;- Vr'iliiin i;m Kt;,!.-, ii iIkm "liu,'
U'K.-:. ihsI |m i'r .in u (iy i-i. t; ii '.'.mIi'i Ioh ! 'if ■Ji.'nhtrd.s, '

Vv iiilc iiu;iiI:;Y;; .il'i-siivis iii;iy iUil Ida! iiiiiii llnj 'li-.;',’ :iiv likely \o t:rus;; [hiuu;'.h ihe
'o iv:id> lli;;ir iiu.T\s'iiiierinL' ;ii'.:;is near -.iiofe .in<.! liu'v ^lo fuiiLiivjiiiie in luimiicr; 

iiliin jii.-a a lew inilea ul prn);;;-i. 1 )u'.- in ilu- ]:;cK nl ol I'.'-.lKK'e v'/iru! idi.'ililies in Men ill 
.'\iniTiea se\ erai I .IJ !LH n i!ni.-itin;;nis i.'iie (he c'<p-:iieiic es ii'.tii'njic In * I raw iiiliuiiinlinn. Y'.'i 
‘•ev'crni iMirnpi.-an isniniiies Isi’re iKiniK\i iilfsiiiire .iieililies li'uiu wilhiii \2 miles ufilie shoceline 
fk'.’in i.i ai. ]) this may la- in |>:iri (lui: to 'lie i nin.'is.-ealioiis of \vaterfo\-. 1 ii'iini.j neni' shorer.

Thn-e \he Sevvie-.- Ui-iie.v-es [\vM w-aU-rlwwi an: al t'i;.!-. ni' movlaliiy mul pnssii^iv displacemenl lV\>m 
ilie k'jhivalwc projed, I.lihlX'u sinI'lhl (Jc',elop a Hird an<l Ihil (■uiisecvalinii Slraieiyy (I'lU.'S) 
iliai niii.liiK-^ nhniini/Lilinn'ine:iMiier.. miinihninn. in^.-ihisl;-;. and adaptive in:in:i;.'.emeni llni will lie 
iinpieineiiled lo prnleel (hose specaes.

I lie boat landing dial will lie al llie base (d each uiibine nuw aUi'ad species Midi us duulde- 
vTcslcd eumiora.nls. hei rinn. aiul l iiup bilied ■■nils. ! [errinn null, lesser black -bneked nnil. i^ii'cal 
black-backed pull My wilhin the swept /one iiciwecn 30-a5% nl'tlic lime (1'unless 1-!0I 
AI.mi, diiriu}; luc pciai'ic bird survcy.s lluil were cuiiiJi.icied hv ODNR iarec ntinibers {irnini-billcd 
and licirinu nulls were nliservcd I'cedinjj, on the bi-ealeh ul'cnmniercia! lisliiiin. vessels, h is 
undeav whc.lhcv cummcre.ial lishinp vessels will Iv nsinp, ibis area. Vibic.h euuivl inerease 
incidences ul liird collisions by iiwrcasiny ilie !iuml>ei- ul'bird.s in (he area, 'i bus. walerbirds are 
Ul risk i'rani ihc project and I.IdiDC'o should adiii'i.-ss these species in the lUlf'S,

Id'liDCo's him iruiiinenlai .Asscssnienl slates dial between -l-l.VM, mi)-ir:m(.s lly wllliin die hoijdil 
ui'nuHieni wind nirinnc nuors. and that tens- to limiclreds ul'miIIions orbir<is tninrale o\ er hake 
ivrie. Hased upon these numbers it would mean that bclweeii -lOO.IKHM .I.OOOdHHi soiinbirds lly at 
rolorswcpt height when llyitiy o'-cr i .ake liri-e. W diin (lie ■'I'inal Avian Ri.sk AsscssmoiU dl 1.5" 
il 'dales dial "h'litaltly mimber.s and species impacted at the olTshure site are likely lo be similar, 
on a per turbine basis. Ui di».'se rouiui ai jirojecis that liave I'cen .■'ladied in casierii North 
.America,'’'’ rost-eanstruetiuu eUtdics at ouslunv (' inadiau wind raeiiilies :i\crape R.d • I .-1 birds 
jter turbine (/immerliiuj; ei al. .d.i I ^) and b..Sf) birds per liirbine I'or the i luiletl Si.'lies (boss et al. 
,dJ 13). ir waterI’nwi and walcrbird monaliiy rales will I'e similar to tliose orjiiiropean faeililic.s. 
as suL’i’esled in die A\'iaii Risk As.se.‘'SineiU (.':ec I'elo'.v), and il hasoliiic .soiiLibird niurlalily rales 
win be similar lo onshore I’aeililies. ids likel> dial total Itird imirlaliiy (»n a pei' lurliiiie Iiasis may 
be ere.Iter than ■■w vinslvure haeilities dee lu die increas-.al abnmiimec olAsaiciloNsi and '.Viitcrbird:! 
near (be Inrliine::,

Muri.irily esiimatc.y IniniJmrojvan ullsboiv \And raeiiilies,

- O.Oi • i .i'h’pJ.-S'Uirl-inc iAA'iii!..c!iiia:i I’a'lP. iO-.';’;,. pa) An, pid.’,;. p)‘)S)r 
o jiird;:,'"!! lane ( Paie.n,.-!-ei ill,

- I-.’ ' biids.'lmiiine ( h■.'er.i'.,-r! v-i ah .'i)(l! )
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N'o\t'n!l-i:r 1 M) | W isllilriK.-d l. i ii.; \ i. s' \ - l Is' i ^ i'^ >• t ri • ;r-« mi ij).' i[i.;i-.! m;i\.

WillinUl ;d.n itis- ihnii uii llu." <-• -1 MU'; ids' S.'s' niiiii'li' li* .r. r h,- n i - i d .■ i '.i i''

•IlMllili'l 111 ' (''-'|riii i .'Plf I dm ; S' ;d:ii dds :p ’! i' I.S i- m- • ;il| )i‘ Is'.

I ih.’IM •! si..'i, ;u|„' . '•'I» ! I;. dii'rill:-: d ; d-ll j s t|‘i li :i ,i HI'. \s s h' !• i'• s i I'li . i .is ul.i mi.i

1 is;;;l( i ic' ii m i 'I 1 i;d 'is.i’. Si iis'i,’ '! i'. :!., die |';ii i .-s •; i . d di'.' till I iir!' t'-ii 'i' :ii kI di'.' :•.} ir*'m 1

ill svliili’ iK'Ss,- iiili'niiii.' ( WddS). .1 nn\fl Inn:'.ill lii? k'.v v- m) :isil\ '.| ':\ mi [im: ;is i iIk' i'v-i 
lr,i\r.iu-'i.’s! dll.' i. :id' <d niilfi'i'i ; ul I ‘'•I ^ ’ll 1 \i.iii'I M'l'..i nisi .SM >).

l'i)[nii:ilii'MS id' c;i \ .• i i.Ks h:i \ e 1 iecliiied ;,n ■•ip.nid'e mil'., iiiii'-,ds :i;ii ji‘'s)io.l In \\'N!d ilmi ilu'

•Serviv.’ hns pi'i.ipi lisilnv. din li' n I- mn l’;il i / i «</r- ii>ihiir<\ ;i. 4 lal j)
entliiiiif.civd 'ijiei.-ic;,'. I im So". i<;.- i:; I'iii p.’iil Iv ..'Dihlnidin", ! i.-\ iev. 1 !di I'.'.u ikididimnl

spceic'-. dv- !iple liisiv.n b:ii ( Mvcir- lin-i;ny,ir<) iim! Sri nclms, '.! l-.it i i\-r!i,iyuii\ l^ilh <d'

hidi wiM's: sloijiinn'iiK-. I ;k •.>( -u’ ,ii. . isii tm', d .i.- i ,l - d 1 K '.;i -Ici h..

W'hiU' die idVsiioiv mi \ in-m iveiil d^le^ mn n.pii-. iii in | n'l iv isle h;i;'ii!;il ii'i' (u's•-^■^'>^dlll• 
piC'teiicH’ i*i I nihil, 11 (|u. \ nul s-.H'in lo Iv ;t ''imd pmdu'io!' id l*;il ini n i.dii;ii wind liliiniic:; dinin'.'. 
!';dl niis-'.iaiiml. linl nu>il.i!ii\ .il Ssum- wiiu! I.K'ilili.". in iniiim.ti l;nid ■•.iMp-.'.'; in dm MiJwe.sl h;i'. 
hriMi l iii;', ;!E I iii'.n. :i i itivii .n: •i‘M';il'. pt-r iiKt’..i‘A:iM i''.-r m"ii‘ 11 mni! .;i -d. ’ll 1 i I. -.md v. lk-n

diis nun l.ilil) I'air .ipplim.l ;u'i t»-e. .di ii| vr;iliii;.‘ nul 1 ecdidiM nt die MiJv. e:ii. ti ivm ;ds m 
'.nlv.lmUi.d (oinl i ul mm I iliiv. l*c eiii'nii ll,l^ iii'.li'-. ('-•<.! ll siil i -.4 1 isu 'iilii', .n npei :il inp hnl im,;:-. ■, .m 
i 'si -nn.iiii it nitlly I'ediis'ol i". I<.';ill'.m iiip di'.- lui iiiiu.’ himl."- .11 Sn.\ n..i npi.i.'d';.

I.) i I )l ‘.i' n ll.il . iiiisTii :,lnlr ■ lli.ii '•eliiliv .-iv ;,;n;i|i mmil's'l .id inii'minp.- h if ,

1 lived.' In eiu'iHiiiiei' ihc pi'i neel. ’ I .mip si 1-lane.- niii'.i nil!:; .-neli .is s'.'isu'i 11 1 ed 0 /m/'s-n/V.'. i.
Iui:ii4' (/ {I'.iiiriiK 1. niul sil'svrdi.ni'ed l /.n.w.'m'. /er.d i/m //i'f/‘;«//n. t i’nl.^ :ue kiii'ssii m n'l

l.'ii ye hndisr.s id .iii'l '■;i» l■’e Imiiiil l.ir I mm ::Ium i' {I’ells-lU! el nl. ''i >! ’■ >. I Ive ri.'pni 1 nl.ile:-: 
dint [ins l..-Uv!ni - niidii s-.i'is.- i-.vmded dis- i‘iVdii'i e Im-.if im' nnd < d‘,ii m hnl

s',ns vie.! mr !'< 'VC in i !.'i. '.'I.iii-.l 1 r.:i'; .s' ;■';!.■!rv';m' • ,dii i fi. < n.; le..I.' ;1 re ii'ip,in: ; f• 1 sin;

! I' ini (he le'.'l’i\'.i!-.s.i 1 Ssii'.vf he !e ; 1 li n n i : 'inpni .'il'h.' mi - I'- 't-' )'i .!|s'e!.

' I he 1 -'d h.-.ii,'.; vd' i.ii di'.'i'i: iinr.' ••;iie..i h:il. h.inii v. nn M'-'i ill 1 '■ i.ei.r n! ’nil, s-.

ill .1 hieli’drd in - ii h. ' liie in h 1 k : 
h.ndn.i’.’' f'ed 'sp I'li-'S ' ' i|i:|i|. 'i!', i'.di

Ill', hi I’l ill'. nmiii.ii V <u nsiihs i- dpv



) li'.' vil 'sinn'r ;icr'ii:;!u: iinMiiioi in'.' ..t -i - | ‘:ii 1 u}' i j( 'o’ :i 'it i.i-.'U.'i-'lC'.l

li', ils ;i( tiii.'hv'i' iMk's llMii <Uirin‘’ -nm'liiiiMniiorl'i;', th:il Ik'-' ocrnrii.-f.l 'i| \

Vvitici lii'. iliiics in < iliio. I iinii'.'!' KiKui and iiuK- I 'icck wiiid laviliui'S in i’anldin;.'

'■ 'ouuiy. raci'i'dcd i!.7d and iI pa'^'-o.'.'di.'li'i i'.ii -iiii’hi rc.',j!k-cli\ rl). 1 iasi-ti ii|nm (I'lis iniuinuniun 
ii ir; uni.'ioar as i«' ’.vli'Mln.-r l!\is liirsimta ^vinii iaciliui.ss will ptisi; lass ol a lhi-.:;,il lo hals than 
oiislioi'C ru>.:niiit:s. .Addiliniiall;., liicrc ni'a scvi/ral lacinis iluii cniirriiiiul di-; iVsiills ul'acunsiit- 
siiiAoy:'. Ninrc .ill olVsIuiio aiaKisliv Moiiiun i'i|; had lo Ik' L;unduL;Kai iVont i!ic ('leveland ('rib. 
ai'oi.isiir luoiiiiorini', silos su:i\- cn-looaK-d oriili railai' iiuiniioi'iii*' iovailii.iiis. Kadai' liecii ;;ho\vn 
ut rcdu'.v ba.l aeU'/iiy. p-ak:nUally due U? ^.docuoiu.aMU'de ik-kls eausiup, ‘.iiseuiukTl (Nicliulls and 
Iv.ico'.- .1007 I. 1 .ai';.’,e viaicenti aiinns o| in ••.■vis ’.voiv a!'-.u < iliS'..:r\'Oil sv^aniiiin; ab< i\ e the (‘Ivvnhntd 
( Vib. ihi(s li.sw l■'Co^ nlisor'.vd pansiiitj. diii inn iiiiin'.ninn lu lake advanlaia; orconsiiciialitHis ni 
iiisoeis aroniiil ulTslu.nv v.’tml inihines i.MilOn <.i al. 1007. lOoO), Thus (iicie is a Ihcior dial may 
{OiiiK'c i>al avllvily. uiid one duu inuy increase bat acd\ iiy. [licieri.irc ii i-s unknown UTallici 
inlliiciU'cd ihc number i>rdv‘ivi.niuiis reuordod ,i[ liiis siu-, kcnurdicss. oS'!-;, ul dic calls ivcordcd 
v.crc oCdie ihivc species niosl suscepdbio to cuili-iiiins wilb wind lui'bincs. To dale llic oiil\’ 
mccl'iani'-an known lo reduce lail moiialit} al u ind lurbiiie.s is !o euri.ail (iirbines ilurinii niplus o!' 
low wiiul >:peed. isliicli is du; pei'icsl uiien bals arc mosl suseeplible [o I'einy struck.

'1 bus, die Service belie\e.s iliat Iniis tiiv al risk IVom llie projeel and (.liKDr.u sbould aiklrcss 
diese species in die tilk.'S. Shotikl Miis f'aeilily be eunsijuelet.1, ihc Service l•cql.les[s (bat a 
condilion be lucludcil widiin die ('ertiCicaie ivipiirins! the. cmi,;iihneiil orturbines al least tip unlll 
the iiuiniil'aeiiirer's eiii -in spiced is retielied at nielit dnrini’ Ihe liil! inipriUory period, I his 
measure sboiiki nol ari'cel enerpy peneralioii. bin ina_\ nieiiMiiabiy letluee bat mortality.

I^Ni)AK(iKUl-;i).SlMd;iI'S.('()NlM.I'[\TS:

'] be pmposcii projeel is Inealed in ('uyalioisi (.'oiiniy, in ()hio. 'I iieiv are Uve species of liirds or 
liaLs dull are loiierally eiulaneered. flirealened. pruposed. oreandidale .‘^p-eeies dial may occur In 
('uyalioaa ('omily; Indiana lull (a/i’o//'v ijorlheiii loiip-eared bat ’

K iriknur.s warbler (S{'(oi>luiyji Ui iliun’ii)......" pi)aiin phn er [< 'liiirdilrins iiwhidiis) ‘

and red knot (( \ilidri\- ntiiui/fs ni/a) '

(‘uyaiiojia (ioualy has eondriiicd records bn' huli.iiia aiul norlliei'ii kuiy.-eared batr;. vVhile 
nor!hern ioiii'-e.ircd bals may i*e cvdalively scarce in Onlario. as menlioned in Ihe Hat Risk 
.■\.sse.ssinenl. Ihev 'ire eapUired al 47% oi' ini;-:( ncl sites in ()hio and comprise - 1 '2% of die luits 
capiui'cd. 1 hill 1 1*1 lliese species may na', el se\ era I hundi i.ul mikes hv;(\vei-n their summering 
hahilal and winter hiheinvieiila ((irildu 1‘.'da. W'iniKild and Kiirla 2000).

Whilir Indiana kuiis h:t\e Iven ik■eumciiu.'d lo ll\ t ake brie iXi'-er 20l k jicrsniiai 
i.s inimiinii.Miion}. a.i' cn dm ii'.i n!,ileuiii\' ■-•id. .u.,- 'oios-. it lo o-.-eur in ('aniKia. ami (hai (Ik-

mainriiy ei'their hibcinaeuta arc i*i ih:.' -.vMih ekili'.- pniji'cl area, ii is milikeb dial (ndiaiia ixits 
\'^ii( cm.ounii.-r (Ik: l.l'IdK'o nroiecl. Xmir-ein lum'-caiv.d aais are a J'mvsl d\'...■Ilin;', spe..des.
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I'nlir \c .il lliis linir lli-'i il i . ihv "•.'; .'.[i..-; ii,--. ',ull riimniiila ilin [,1 il'i U 'o ■.•minn'i

M.'M tJ l-AMI i- n iMMl-M !S:

IliiM naiik'a arc ciKifccici! niicicr lliv MH I .'ii.j ;ij.' allnidc.l aJJiliunal Icaal ()iuk.'t;Uni! iin-J-.-r flu; 
iU iMV\. I5( il' I’A pi'iiliiiiii'-i. aiiioM'' nllici llnii;’.-;, tlir !. liliiii; am! ili.sfiii Ivhk'c o( c;!!',k-:';. I )ik' In i!n_- 
|»i‘npn-ictl prnji.'t! Incalii"! -tiiii 'hc ili.'.laiicc ihii; iVniii llu- .shiiiclinc. iIk* Sci'VkC l-rlicv'-'s

llial lain.' oi'rai.'lcs a- iiniiKi'h' '.liiiin". l)ic 'ij'Ccdia;',. v'C'' [:ti inc .;ii-.i iiuailKiiioii. clii'..:!'; rcm iia;, and 
llcilp.iiii.* pv'fioil'-., i 111’'', r'-, cr. 'aiM c.!'.-!.,"i w iiii>a ;i|( a - • ;h.' i m; rliitn 1 a 1 al^c i ■ ,ric a ml aic 1 '.'''.nlai! \
n-hsciAcd alnu" dut hikcaiHiCc ui ' cp.iliara ( c*c,ii',v <'.tviaiikiivi'AIcJ'kmu-O. In v.imri' v.!ix-n uv 
Ini in:-; iilni'!' I'n‘ iivluin (I C' ;'. ini rc r. iiiln in;' luci i-: rln .i.a (n (he [';'npn,';i'<.l iacilii*.. W il Itiii lik' 

'^i'\ rial \r'lr:; I ..‘ia' I'll'' lai-- alim•-:! rnii5;ilrirj‘. iV.../cii ■ n,.. r \': ilk- i.,c huti:!'- .iInii-‘ !|;o 
'wK'i'i'liiir |l ini'i'i liiii I.'.. P-iiil >. ric. I:a'ii!,.'i mlo im | I .ipa.":, \'.!iir!i v.iil It'-ctl on Ir.h .![;,[
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.'■Ill Mi hi I he ire ir( ill hir .onar;). r . (I did iliis p.i-.f •»', hi!..!, i: 11..a', piu •,-. ,;iri hr.\I ,iiul in

c!n;;c p)n;..iiin!Y in liic lurnim'-,. 1 Ini;;, hai.i io,i\ i-r ai 11-,!. |'inni i!u; li cl.avakri jn't>inc!.

i he \ u ". tcc.Hiimrn'.i.; it'.u I I'.l-nf \.-Inj' .i HI ;r:; in 'iddn ; (hi . iirnic. 1; tal.c \il 
r.iiniol he .1'. > ihli'il I i ■ I'l H o '.hellId jiii [iv ;‘-,m -> . (ii\ i'.ioii u| iVlinialoi v 1 ’iul i In
•.ihi.'iiii an -.-a.idc lake pi.’niiii,

V'.’itinn 'll tin- ".'••‘mniKn v r.l Sv-n-.iuvi- m.-cj.. •;' ilm .\pi'!ir:;m •taU'.N ih.n 'die hcaiL"-.! jti.iM

nr d (■■■.Mir.! i-. I. k .tl-'d (inac '-l.ui-.hf.l.v i l’'-irr'i.i|n -.md !' i.-,- ! 'Ja j py ;ln-; inioi imvtix-n i-. > ov.-kiti .1.
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< }|i-;;«»l (lie i'r:.['r(n'i::!lH!ilic.-: •.'■( lilc i;; io i.o . !l^l!v•lr.•s
Ihiil aiv niaii.'i.f'i'tl l)y mure limn • me ;a:Uc ur iiauun, I iie vs'.-ilcis ul j .uke laic arc niaiiai'cd i'i\ I uni 
.'!:ilcS (Micliim.m. Oliio. iVnir;'/! vnina, :mk! i Ji-'V.' Vui 1..), .hkI ( aiiad;.i, A cum|niiieiU i 'I (lie pre- 
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Review of:

Spring-Fall 2010 

Avian and Bat Studies Report 

Lake Erie Wind Power Study
(Prepared byTetraTech, A. Svedlow et al.) 

by USFWS Region 3 Radar Team*

Thank you for the opportunity to review this report. We are aware of the challenges that the 
authors have faced related to the logistics of this type of study. We have experienced many of 
these types of challenges ourselves. We continue to gain experience with the Merlin Avian 
Radar systems. To date we have collected data over 3 spring and 3 fall migration seasons. Data 
has been collected on the shorelines of Lakes Michigan, Huron, Erie and Ontario. Therefore we 
have experience with migration patterns on both north-south and east-west shorelines. During 
this time we have, through trial and error, become quite experienced in the capabilities and 
limitations of these types of systems. Although we are currently using radar that has S-band 
capability for both the VSR and HSR antennas, we also have experience (spring 2011) with the 
unit that TetraTech was employing during this study.

Our primary concern is that this study is likely to be considered a precedent for studies for 
larger offshore wind farms. Because there is no currently effective methodology for post
construction mortality surveys of offshore wind turbines, pre-construction surveys/reports 
n^ust be robust in their methods, analysis, and conclusions. Because of our experience with this 
type of radar system, we feel we can adequately justify our comments, concerns, and 
recommendations for this study. These are reported below.

^Contact: Jeff Gosse, jeff_gosse@fws.gov, telephone: 612-713-5138



Methods

We would like to see the clutter maps from each site for both the VSR and HSR antennas 
and a series of TrackPlots (hourly summaries of targets) for each site and antenna in 
order to ascertain the degree of interference related to weather, sidelobes, building 
interference on the crib, waves, insects, etc., that may influence target counts.
How were times with "clear air" determined? (Pg 12 and 17). Review of visual radar data 
(Trackplots) for HSR and VSR separately (with lines connecting each plot) over 15 minute 
increments is how we filter out rain, and would also be appropriate for invertebrates. 
Page 7: VSR orientation directly E/W may have reduced the radar's ability to track 
targets moving directly north due to the number of consecutive hits needed on a target 
to record it in the database. Slightly offsetting the E/W azimuth could have increased 
target time in the radar beam and possibly reduce the number of missed targets.
Pages 8-10: The report assumes little or no insect clutter, although it contradicts this 
assumption at other times, but results from the spring offshore data seem to suggest 
that insects were tracked with very high target counts and low mean flight heights. 
Please explain methods used for reducing insect clutter that were used.
What was the VSR offset? It is reported as 750-1750m on Pg ii and 250-1250 on Pg 11. 
What were the true dates of the onshore portion of the study, March 31-Aprii 20, or 
March 31-April 30? Pg 6 vs Pg 12.
Page 7: What was the true number of days with useable data when offshore, 11 or 13? 

How were initial settings established and did the settings remained unchanged through 
the season? Were any settings changed between Spring 2010 onshore, offshore, and 
Fail 2010 offshore?
Please separate the VSR and HSR radars when referring to hours the radar was 
collecting data (Pg 12 and 17). Were data from both radars removed if one had issues 
with "clear air", insects, or wave clutter?

Analysis

Survey effort (volume sampled) differed between areas below the R5Z, within the R52 
and above the RS2. So reporting percentages below, within, and above are biased 
towards the area with higher effort {above the RSZ). Given the small amount of volume 
that occurs within and below the RSZ, a disproportionately large percentage of targets 
occurred within these high risk zones.



• Activity differs throughout the day and night and over the season, so reporting daily 
(24hr) or seasonal mean TPRs/heights/RSZ counts/percentages may mask times of 
higher risk (Pg 12-25).

• Timelines of radar data with VSR and HSR plotted hourly throughout the entire field 
season should be included in this report This type of graph can help to distinguish 
between periods of migration and normal localized traffic. See example below.

Increases in vertical radar targets coincident with horizontal radar increases indicate migration, 
especially when the peak of activity is near midnight as illustrated below. Timelines can also be 
helpful In determining when vertical or horizontal radar was offline during the season.

Time Series Graph Showing hourly Targei Counts Recorded by a Rutiar Unit Located 3/1 of a 
houtical Milo Inland of the Lal<c Erie Shoreline, Erie County Ohio, Spring 2012
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Pp. 26 and 27, Figures 2.15,2.16, and 2.17. Had the directional graphs been separated 
into four time periods (dawn, day, dusk, and night) we believe you would have seen 
more clearly what was occurring. Our data tends to show little directional movement 
during daylight (local movement), general north (spring) and south (fall) movement 
during night, and often a strong movement toward shore at dawn. By combining dawn 
and dusk with night, some of the nuances are lost and it is more difficult to understand 
what is occurring. The intermittent sampling may have also missed many of the strong 
migration pulses, also making the data more difficult to interpret.



Caution should be used if using means as a metric for heights due to the potential for 
skewed distribution of targets. Medians, or preferably, 50m band graphs are much 
better at representing the data.

Onshore data from the spring appears to only have captured 2 pulses of nocturnal 
migration In 11 nights of data collection (Pg 14), Mean TPR during this time would not 
reflect the migration pulses but be more reflective of the lulls in migration.

Insect clutter can be reduced by manually editing it out. Cleaning the data this way may 
increase the number of hours of useable data and reveal times when vertebrates are 
feeding on insects and may be at risk.

•-Below/in/above the R5Z are too broad of categories, as targets could be present just 
outside of the RSZ and be classified with targets much further away.

Page 17; Times with high winds were excluded from the data analysis due to the 
resulting high amounts of wave clutter. Our data has shown that high winds can 
promote migration (depending on wind direction) and so migration pulses may have 
been thrown out.

Your activity patterns were very unusual during the spring (Pg 13} when compared to 
the patterns we have seen with our radar data across the Great Lakes. The fall data 
matches more with what we would expect (Pg 21). Did the spring insect blooms and/or 
their potential to attract gulls and other birds have a large effect on the spring data? 
Page 9: Are rain tracks from virga events still included in the data? It is stated that these 
times are not thrown out. If the virga rain tracks are included that will bias the counts 
and height estimates; if they are removed then please state how they were identified 
and removed.

Page 11; Why was 5.4m subtracted from the altitude measurements? We assume this is 
the height of the crib, if so, wouldn't the authors want to add 5.4m to each offshore 
target height? For example, if an offshore target is tracked at 20m, wouldn't the height 
actually be 25.4m? Adding or subtracting this value may move many targets from 
within the RSZ in the spring to above or below the RSZ.

• Timelines of acoustic data, specifically bat passes, can also support driving factors of 
migration related to wind speed, precipitation, etc.



• Adequate pictorial examples of interference (waves, insects, rain) as well as high 
migration nights and observed phenomenon (e.g., reverse migration, directional 
patterns parailel to or going into shore) should be included In this report. Some 
examples are illustrated below:

Rain Event on S-Band Vertical Radar. Note the random directionality of most plots.
TrackPlots summarized at 15-minute intervals can easily be filtered out.

/ir y
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Insect Event on X-Band Vertical Radar. Episodes like this preclude any gathering of 
relevant data and must be filtered.



MJgration along Lake Erie shoreline (left) and movement to shore at dawn (right). Compass 
rose color indicates direction of targets. Blue Indicates north. In this example the green and 
light blue lines indicate northeast movement along the Lake Erie shoreline (left). The 
yellow/green lines indicate targets moving to the shoreline from open water (right) white 
onshore targets continue to move northeast at dawn.
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wait^ia
An example of target activity prior to and during spring migration. Horizontal scanning radar 
Is at the top of the picture and vertical scanning radar is shown at the bottom of the picture. 
Although there is no indication of rain interference on April 1, strong winds In a direction not 
levorable to migration could also be responsible for low numbers of targets.
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Random daytime (pre-sunset) movement of targets. Horizontal scanning radar on 
left shows random movements as portrayed by the various colored plots In relation 
to the compass rose. Blue indicates north direction. There is little high elevation 
target activity on the vertical scanning radar on the right.

Strong nighttime movement of targets. Horizontal scanning radar on left shov/s 
strong northern directionality of targets. The vertical scanning radar on left shows 
targets flying at higher elevations (up to 5,000') than the previous 6-7PM example.
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Conclusions:

Given the complications the authors report for the radar portion of the study during the spring 
field season and the lack of timeline graphs, it is difficult to draw any conclusions regarding 
migration or potential risks to migrants from the proposed project. These complications 
include the loss of data at low elevation due to clutter during the onshore portion of the study, 
the mid-season shift to the offshore site, and the influence of insects and the Crib light source 
on TPR and height estimates. During both the spring and fall seasons there was substantial 
radar downtime that also complicates interpretation of the data. During the fall season, the 
data provided in the report seems to indicate that migration was occurring and, contrary to the 
author's conclusions, migrants were passing through the high risk zones (within and below the 
RS2) at a high passage rate. Below are a few of the author's statements with our concerns 
bulleted;

Pg. 23: “Pooled target counts from spring and fall within 50 m increments are presented in 
Figure 2.12. The vast majority of targets flew well below the RSZ, presumably near the surface 
of the lake"

• There appears to be several problems with Figure 2.12. The figure is reported to depict 
the pooled targets for both spring and fall, yet a rough estimate of the total number of 
targets shown in the graphic is well below 2 million targets. According to appendix C.3 
and C.5 there were nearly 7.5 million targets recorded during the spring and fall 
offshore portion of the study. The y-axis label indicates that the labels represent the 
"top of 50-meter increments" - so the 50-m band contains height values that range 
from 0.1 - 50 m. From our experience, this is consistent with how the OeTect SQL 
query bins height values. If true, then the most densely populated bin (the 50-m bin) 
includes heights that are within the RSZ and should be colored red. The y-axis extends 
up to 2800 m and then starts over at 1500 m. Reporting information in this manner is 
confusing and the spring and fall height profiles should be shown separately.

♦ Figure 2.7 and particularly Figure 2.12 indicates a very high number of targets occurring 
within or near the RSZ. This is without correcting for volume sampled and without 
knowing what the VSR clutter map looked like. These figures and the data they 
represent appear to disagree strongly with the text in the report.

Pg. 23: "During periods of peak activity in spring most forgets flew well below RSZ,..

Pg. 64-65: "It is plausible that attraction to the rapidly flashing Crib lights could have attracted 
birds, bats, and insects, thereby causing higher than expected nighttime TPR recorded by the 
radar. Thus, higher than expected nighttime TPR could have been a result of lights attracting 
aerial vertebrates, as well as possibly insects, which can be seen with radar"

• The light source was located at about 17 m above water level which coincides with the 
mean night flight height. Is seems that vertebrate and invertebrate targets that were



attracted to the light source also influenced the large number of targets recorded 
below the RSZ.

Pg. 28: "However, it is evident from the fall TPRs that nocturnal migration was occurring, and at 
high rates, offshore, although most of these nocturnal migrants flew above the RSZ, as was 
evident from the mean altitudes that exceeded 300 m regularly during the night"

• That mean altitudes exceeded 300 m regularly during the night does not indicate that 
most nocturnal targets flew above the RSZ {see comment above regarding Figures 2.7 
and 2.12). Due to the distribution of migrant flight altitude the mean is a misleading 
indicator of central tendency. As a simple example, if the VSR counted 100 targets with 
SO targets at 100m and 20 targets at 1000 m the mean height is at 280 m- so, while the 
mean might suggest that targets are at safe height, the reality is that 30% of the targets 
have passed through the RSZ.

• As well, reporting the TPR that is below, within, and above the RSZ is misleading in that 
the three categories do not represent the same sampling effort. Reporting the number 
of targets per altitude band that are below, within, and above the RSZ reduces the 
discrepancy in sampling effort among the three categories and is a more fair 
comparison. For example. Table 2.4 on pg 18 reports that at night during the fail 
season TPR below, within, and above the RSZ are 126.3, 638.5, and 929.3, respectively. 
The three categories contain 0.5, 3.5, and 52 altitude bands respectively (assuming 
they sampled to 2,800 m). Adjusting the TPR to account for this difference results in a 
TPR of 252.6, 182.4, and 17.9 respectively. (This method of stating TPRs would then be 
in closer agreement with what is observed in Figure 2.12.)

Page 21: Are targets flying just below or above the RSZ really at little or no risk from 
turbines? Studies suggest that migrants adjust their flight height with different 
environmental conditions, so slight weather changes may cause high risk.

Can valid conclusions be made from only ~250 hours of offshore radar data for each 
season when the migration season (Aug 1 - Nov 1) is 2208 hours long? This may cause 
pulses of high migrant activity to be missed and prevent analysis at the fine scale 
needed to observe patterns and asses times when migrants may be at risk. Did it really 
rain that much or was data removed for other reasons? The small proportion of useable 
data makes it difficult to adequately draw conclusions from this study. A breakdown of 
times due to equipment failure, weather, and other reasons for the reduced times of 
useable data would be helpful.

Page 8: X band radar is much more affected by insects than S band and may not have 
led to accurate counts on the VSR and reduced the number of hours sampled with "clear 
air''.

An algorithm should be included to correct for the sample volume structure and density 
of targets (targets/1,000,000 m^) per 50 m altitude band per hour of each biological 

period. Otherwise, RSZ numbers can be erroneously skewed and inaccurate.



• Our data suggests that there are correlations between weather and migrant activity for 
both acoustic monitors for bats and with the radar data. Sparse or intermittent data 
collection may be the reason that these correlations were not detected in the radar data 
for this project either due to pulses/favorable conditions being missed or sample size 

being too low.

♦ P19 and 20, Tables 2.9 and 2.10; Applying a straight regression line to TPR during the 
migration season seems meaningless. Migration builds and then decreases during the 
season and tends to look more like a bell curve than a straight regression.

• The report implies that most of the birds found offshore are gulls based upon visual 
observations. However such observations would not easily detect nocturnal passerines 
nor bats. Nocturnal directional movement would be indicative of migrants rather than 
gulls which are localized. A review of eBird data for Cuyahoga County indicates that 
many passerines such as warblers are observed during spring and fell migration periods 
indicating that they are passing through, either over the lake or along the shoreline.

♦ Currently in the literature, the use of cut-in speeds for the protection of bats seems to 
be the best proactive measure once turbines are in place. That, along with seasonal 
curtailment, could be used If It is determined that additional protection is needed once 
turbines are up and running. These will likely be included in a Section 7 consultation for 
the Indiana bat and northern long-eared bat if they occur in the development site.

Additional comments on other aspects of the study

Bat Acoustics:

Page 63; The report mentions that the Crib lighting may attract bats/insects as a reason 
for high numbers of calls. Turbine lighting may play a similar role in attracting 
insects/bats. This relationship between offshore turbines and bats is discussed in the 
literature supporting the possibility of turbines attracting bats including suggestions that 
structures in large bodies of water generally attract emerging aquatic insects as well. 
Page 59: Even though activity offshore is less than activity onshore, the monitors still 
show there are bat species present offshore and they will be impacted by the turbines. 
Bat mortality caused by wind turbines Is heaviest during fall migration. Since the 
acoustic monitoring portion failed to survey for bats in the fall season, this report falls 
short of adequately describing potential effects to bats by this project.

Additional relevant information concerning bats and offshore behavior has been studied 
by Stantec Consulting Services Inc. The citation is: Pelletier^ S./C, K. Omhnd, K.S. Watrous, 
T.S. Peterson. 2013. Information Synthesis on the Potential for Bat Interactions with Offshore 
Wind Facilities - Final Report. U.S. Dept of the Interior, Bureau of Oceon Energy Management, 
Headquarters, Herndon, VA. OCS Study BOEM 2013-01163.119 pp.



Bird Acoustics:

• Without fall data, it is hard to make conclusions, especially since the radar data was so 
different between the seasons. (Pg 48)

• Boat surveys had few passerines (1) {Pg 33 and 36), but the acoustics said there were 
some detected {Pg 46).

• We use the same acoustic monitors and our maximum range is under 100m (not the 
300m as reported on Pg 44).

Boat Based Surveys:

• This type of survey is biased due to human observers working from the surface of the 
water, timing of surveys (gulls/ducks/cormorants are more active at dawn/dusk to go 
between feeding grounds and passerines active at night when most difficult to detect), 
and infrequent schedule of surveys (once a week or so). This methodology also is biased 
due to the conditions sup/eys were performed in that may not have been optimal for 
migration.

• Data from the boat surveys for birds is used to claim that most/a!l activity seen on the 
radar in the area was gulls/cormorants/ducks. The methodology of the boat survey 
biased the counts towards large, low flying birds that are active around dawn and dusk 
as the detection at night of any birds is very difficult visually. The acoustic data shows 
that there were passerines flying over that the boat surveys missed, either due to the 
infrequent schedule that they were conducted on or due to the bias of the methods 
used. Fall acoustic data would have helped because the radar results were much more 
typical.

Comments from the November 12 Presentation

Failed to address northern long-eared bat as a proposed species.

Referred to 1 year of acoustic monitoring, it was actually one season.

Would like to see the NEXRAD study, the distance between the radar site and the 
development site seems too close for optimum study.

Focused primarily on avian fatalities. Most wind facilities have found higher bat than 
bird fatalities. This includes not only the Appalachian ridges but also multiple facilities in 
Wisconsin and at least one in northern Indiana.

We question the appropriate use of the equation for predicting bird fatalities and also as 
referring to it as the Service's Model. The fact that it was utilized once by a Field Office 
does not make it the Service's.
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Thi:% i.' ii- rospouso '.o your '.-cconi c-f'.vuU I'Ciuvdinu an Avihui DisU'lbu/.ion and i Ac Sludy lor the 
j’lujxi.'.cd Ciicat I.aikc.i W'iiici rnci'^y (.'ciucr, Cic. ohiii-J. C'liyuiio^a ('euniy. (Jiiio. '1 !;oooli many 
licuiib lun.c u«i ycl bv-cn docklal, ii is likdy ihai 0:o projeer will include 3 or iiurc mrb;nc.s o) 
undoicrmincci si/c upprosimavciy miles olTshorc of nc-.claiKl. m l.ak'c brie. A i casibilr.y 
5:iL!ciy descnbinu die proycct in dep:li eiU'.cipalcd lo be rdeased pi.:i)lic!y on April 3d. 200v.

As you kno'Ao H'iC L’..S. Fish and tVMdlife Senico (Sorviee) and Ohio Deparimeni orNhuurui 
}<e.s.Hi:vc.s fOidNR} have been acrivoly i-ivohed in uorkimj; '.viih wind pov.’or developers 
'dircuahiHil die S'aic of Ohio and die (Iroal Lakes Rceion ilmmeh \criie>, sucii as liie Olno Wind 
WMrkinu (iiasup :nul Grcai l.ake.v V.'ind Conaboraiivo Speci neatly ivearding diis orojeel. [he 
Ser'. ica and ODKR hv-.vo pvo’eidcd hilonna- recommendniions and sue,geui;nn< fu nimerous 
incciine:; (mo:l rjcemly on Marcli 27. 2009) and conlerenee tali.s imosi iceemiy on .Ajiril 13. 
2004) o\ er die pasv Ic'.s- years rejiardiiie fish vind wildiilc is.sue.s. lake liaijii.il, and liie iieiiiiinine 
iiipeci.s oi'.siliii'e an ofAliure wind (;K.feel in Lake Ih ie, one of Oliiu's inoiil aieinlicanl nalura. 
rescureei.

,".s you are aware, oiDiiore wind power developmem \vidd;i Lie waters ofihcGrcui hakes iias 
nof ye: been de\'eioped. ihcueii severni companies are considering it in both ihe k'-S. and 
C ar.ada. 'I has proiect eoald very v. ell be tlie iinsi of iu kind in the region, and as such could be 
precedeni-SJiling in terms of providing pre-con.siruction. coiisiri;ci:on. and openiiiunal sumdards 
I’or Ureal Lakes oi'lVnore wind. Sinilariy. because offsiiorc wind power lu.s sioi bv'en 
aerompHslied in the Great Lakes, or even in X'onh America, there are many i.^.suo.s that have yet 
lo he addres.sed, .nui a pilot project would he a gaoJ opporiunity to uf:e a first look at siidi 
issues. .\s a seif-proc[aimed ’'piloi preiecl.” v.e have all agreed sirce the first ircepiion liuu this 
project can and .shouid serve as a model iVn- oihcr ofJshorc projects, to shuw Low to ‘'do i>. the 
ngiu way.” <md u» make .sure it is a "green energy” prujccl in J\ cry sense of the phrase and n.'' 
stnniy rcnev-rJiie ene.'uy. As .sucli. v-.e iiekcve '.hat wc have been clctir in iiur dcsifc :o work 
eio.sely with iLc projeci propoiiems lo a\oid and minimi/c impucis oi: tisii an.i v, ildiire and inei:' 
hah.tat, and lo num.ior a;id responc U.' any impacts th.ii mas occur.

,-\s discu.c^ed al flic \Lu'cli 27, 2nO't< n-eeong. cotii die Sersicc and ODNR helicve it i.s nccesstirv 
to take a eo.riprehciisi \ e look at ,di tiie details of iL.-e proposed piojecu a.id lo provide
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3) Depjndiii,'^ on (he i5roJ:c( area. )mpac(:5 lo bals may aliu ae a eonccra. Hai acii'. uy v. iUiiii 
the projccl area cou;Li he as.ses.scd by radar cuiipled with acou.stic monltcriiiti and iheiinal 
imaiicry ibr validaiion purpose.s.

Aneiher signiricanl concern relalive lo the proposed Avian I)i.siiibiiUoii and Use S:udy is ihai live 
sprinj£ miynuion .season, pailii-iilnrly for walerrnwl. is already well iii'i»i<'’p.vay. fiy iht: nnu- d'en 
(he study (earn is mohdi/ed and die sUidy. as proposed in llie Avian Distrihulion and Use Study, 
beyins. peal: wmertbw i inigradon will has'e passed. Based on recommcndaiions iVom ihe 
Sendee's Divd.sion oi-'.Mierarory Girds, ihc key rimes lo monitor waterbirds and wiiierro'^l in 
Lake Uric dariiiji sprii,u is Troiii die (ime lhal lake ice begins U) liia'.v llirouiiji May 10, Because 
ilvere arc jioicridally signilicar.i congrcualions ol'some waiev5'owi species \yid\in the projccl area 
during ilie migraiion season (for exair.pie. Lake Erie including ihe project area, supports 
coiumomnliy imponnm populations ufred-breasied merganser as documented wiiliin (he Avian 
Kisk Asses.smcm Report, and by the Service\s Division of .Vligraiory Birds), '•■vc strongly believe 
iluii it ts not appropriate to complete an abbrc'.dated wurerjowi sui vey in the spring. Instotid, v.e 
reeemmend ecmmciicing the waterfowl and waterhird n-onitoidr.g this lulU and coiuniuing it nuo 
die spring of 2010 to obciin a solid undersumdinu of bird u.sc ad:hin ihe project area for die 
eiiii'Wly of (he mignition .season Asidiiionrilly, (here is an t.pnor lo- combine die waicrlbwl 
snn'cy^ v.-U‘n ODNR's pi'cpiiscd aerial waterfoud surveys duidnu fa!] of 2C'id arid spring of 2(i]' 
v.hieh will be funded by a Service grant, providing monetary savings lo the project prujxmenis.

W'ii-le wc undci'staiul dial' llicrc is adcoiie (u move this piuiect iVjtw.ud <.|uiek',y, based uii the 
number ci'State and federal |)cnnits ii:ai will be required to complete ilie projcci, including a 
Section 404 permit frcin the U.S. Arms’ Corps oiTmginccrs and accompanying NLP.A reviev.', r. 
Section 4i)l pemiii troni the Uhio bi'.vironmeiiial Protection .Agency, a .Subnierueu Lands Lease 
and other permits from the Oh.io Departnom of Nkmmd Rc.source.s Coastal Management 
Program, and a Ccriilicatc of nm ironrncnlu! Conipaiibiiity and Public Need from die Ohio 
Power Siting 13oai\i. we 'ocHcn'c there is ample time to complete these studies prior to w'len 
project consimcuon begins. .Again, as a first of its kind, wc anticipate dial the permitting process 
for lids project will be comprehensive arcl will likely require ;i s:gni llrnnl amount of lime m 
complolc. Wi'dhfe (avian and bat), llsli and habiuil studies could be conducted concurrcniiy 
w ilh preparing and submitting projccl applications to .Su.to and Pcdoral agencies for review and 
public nclicc. Failure to conduct compi'elicnoi\-c studies for this project will prolong ihc hick of 
information regarding pcientia! impaas to wildlife. This will make develupiuu a full'Scalc 
nrujec. more tilfiieulL and defca! die pupiose olAleweloping a pilot proicei.

In .summary, the Sciwice believes thus orojcci is a unique opportunity to lake a close at how 
lisli. w lidiifj, and Great Lakes habiiai may be impacted by a pilot wind po’.vcr development. 'I lie 
pre-anJ posl-consimciion monitoring that is designed tor this project will likely scitc as a model 
Ibr future offshore wind po’.ver pro;ects in iho Great L:ikes. In lieu of taking a piecemeal cr 
!-ii.sI;od approach to recommending suri'cys for various fish. uildiiD and liabiuu impacts. v\c 
vccc-mmcnd looking comprehensively at all cnvironmenial a.spcn.s oi'ihc; projeci, and 
recomnvending bnth pre- and po.<t-cor.simcdon survey protocols ih.u will address all concerns in 
a liineiV', efncient. and cosi-elfecln e manner. This is hosv '.\-e topically res’ie'.v on shore wind 
power deveiopmenic. We hel-cvc ihiu Ih.e cuircnl Avian Distnir.iiion and U.-5e .Siud> ;.s loo 
limned in scope to nrewide ihc ncces.s.ir> inlb,-m:uion to appropriaidy cvaluaie this projeei. 
A.dciucm.dly, v.c de nut luive all the project iidumulixui necessary to rvcomn'.end the most
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Attachment 2

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Avian Radar 
Preliminary Data from Cleveland, Ohio, Early Fall 2017

October 2,2017

AUaclmient 2 contniiis pieliiuiiiaiy data from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seivice's (Seivice) 
avian radar unit located on the shore of Lake Erie in Cleveland. Ohio during fall 2017. The radar 
unit is actively collecting bird and bat fall migration data that may infomi the analysis in the 
LEEDCo Project Icebreaker Draft EA.

Summary of Migration Timing, Direction, and Altitude

Below are visual summaries of the data analyzed to date (August 3 - September 5), showing the 
pulsed nature of migration using an hourly time series, a set of graphs showing the main 
dhectioii of migrants in the four major biological jreriods (dawn. day. dusk, niglil), and graphs 
showing the vohune-coiTected density of migiants by altinide. These graphs should be taken as 
preliminary, as a large portion of lire migratory season lias not yet occimed and fiill analysis has 
not been completed. In addition, these data are being collected on the coastline, out of range of 
the project area. However, these findings do show a substantial nmounr of migi'atoiy activity, 
occnning in parr iiom lake cro.ssing movements, with substantial iiiigi'nni traffic within or near 
the rotor-swept zone.

While data collection is ongoing, the data presented in this attaclmient are only from the first part 
of the fall 2017 migration season, when migration activity was only undeivvay for about 2 weeks 
(Figures 1 and 2). This is the only dnln that was available for analysis at this point in time, 
however as the season progi'esses additional infonnation will be obtained and analyzed. From 
our other radar suivey locations across the Great Lakes, we obseive that fall migration generally 
peaks aromid mid to late September (Hoiton et al. 2016. Rathbmi et al. 2016). However, fiom 
August 3 - Se])tember 5 on the Cleveland shore we recorded large numbers of migi’nnts moving 
towards sliore. presumably crossing Lake Erie. The conseivative estimate from the vertical 
scamiing radar (VSR) indicates that even during this early migi'ation period. 2.000-2.500 targets 
per kilometer per hour were moving tlu'ough the area during the night. Depending on the night, 
many of these targets were moving in from over the water (Figure 3 and Attachment 2a). While 
our site is on shore, these targets had higli densities within or just above the proposed rotor-swept 
zone.

Our radar units can record data out to 2 nautical miles (mn) fr om the unit, which is located on the 
shoreline of Lake Erie. Thus, we are able to see approximately 2 miles out across the lake.
Within this offshore area, we see targets aniving from frirlher out in the lake (.Attaclmient 2a) 
and often continuing straight in towards land. We see no reason to believe that these migrants 
would have changed their path just before our radar unit observed them, leading us to believe 
that the targets have crossed over Lake Erie.



At (he Clevelniul site the tlnm collecied to ihife niso show Iiiah inienmi use alonu the shoreline of 
Lake Lrie. However, this does not riiean tlint there is no or low activity over the oi>en water. Our 
ratinr units often rccorciecl targets llyinu in from over the open water. hikI potenrinlly landing in 
the near-shore nrea at dawiL I heso im gets liial arrive from over the lake are pan of the reason 
that we find a conccnlrafion of niigraiils in the slioreline area.
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Figure 1. The above llgiire sliows an hourly time series of radar targets on the Horizontal Scanning Radar 
(.HSR) in Cleveland from Augustto midniglic September 6. 2017, with midnight centered on the venical 
gray lines of the graph. Note ilic different scales between the Horizontal Sc.uming Radar (Figure 1) and 
Vertical Scanning Radar (VSR. Figure 2). The HSR covers a wider geographic area, but is sensitive to 
counting the same individual target imiiiiple times or Jiaving area blocked by obstacles on the iamiscape. 
Tlie VSR. wliile covering a smnlierarea. is less likely to have issues with multijile-couming or blockage, 
and provides a more coiiseiva!i\'e estimate. Spikes in targets per hour centered around midnigJil are 
indicaiis-e of mi,station events. .Apjiareni migration es'enrs are mchcnied on Aiignsf 13-17. 20. 23-2-1. 
.-\nsust 30-Sepiemberl and September -J-6. 'Die HSR was nor oj)erntional from npproNiniaiely 1:00 am 
.Atigusi 2.*' until mid-day .-Viigust 2y and again on mid-day .September 2-4. TJie pulsed nnuue of iliese 
imgratiou events necessitates continuous sampling. Gaps m the data represem lime periods when the ndar 
was down cine to malfunction oi' time periods where large amomiis of rain or oriicr ciuirer occurred.
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Figure 2. The above figvire shows au houvly \'\mt series of radar \av2eis on die Venical Scanning Radar 
eVSR) in Cleveland from August 3 To inidnighl. September 6. 2017. witli niidiiiglit centered on the 
vertical gr ay lines of the giapli. Note the different scales between Horizoural Scanning Radar (HSR. 
Figiue 1) and Vertical Scaimiiig Radar (VSR). The HSR covers a wider geographic area, bur is sensitive 
to coimiing the same individual target multiple limes. The VSR. wliile covering a smaller area, is less 
iilcely to have issues with muliiple-counihia. and provides a more conseivarive estimate. Apparent 
migration events (indicated by increased targets cenrered around midniglii) are indicated on August 8, 
August 13-17. August 23-27. August 30-September 2. and Septemberd-6. Higli niinibei s of targets 
centered around midnigiir indicate iiocmmal migration events. Gaps in the data represent time periods 
when the radar was dowm due to malfunction or lime periods where large amomits of rain or other clutter 
occurred.
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Figure 3. Rose gr.iplis sliowinii (he lliaJit cliiecuon ol'niiurnnis diuiiia each biological [)erio(l (dawn, day, 
dusk, and niglii) during early fall luigrnuoii in Clevelniid. Ohio. Note (he dilYerent scales on the four 
graphs. Nighr nioveineni sliows a suons soiiihwesi direciion. ns well as a substantial 'soiulicrh' 
component. At dawn, directionality is consistent with migtnnis over water reorienting towards shore. As 
the data still constitutes e.arly season moveiiienrs. we expect (here to be more migration nights added to 
the dataset and these dircciions may siiil'r ns the soasoji goes on.



Hourly Target Tensity by Altitude Band 
Fall 2017 Cleveland, OH
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rigure 4: Heal map ofiargei dcnsit>’ byaliimde and hour for early fall migration in Clevdiuid. Oliio. 
Hour is oil the x-a.\is. centered on midniahi (0:00). while altinide is on ihe y-axis. in 50-ineier (m) buis. 
The label for each bin represents ihe top of that bin. so the 50 in bin is from 0-50 in. The radar data is 
tnmeated at 1500 in altinule for clarity, and target density is relatively low at altinides of 1300-2800 m. 
Wanner colors indicate higlier target density. Mean and median nocmnial fliglit altinides are indicated by 
the dark and light blue lines, respectively. Note that these measures are affected by the upwaicl-skewed 
disriibiiiioii of targets, and both lie above the altitudes of maximum density. A roior-swepr zone of 150 
meters is indicated by the clashed black line. These data provide a more precise view of migiaioiy activity' 
than the NEXR.-\D data presented in the F.A. since 1) individual t4argets are tracked rather than reilectiou 
densities, and 2) .‘^0 in bins are used rather than 300 in bins. Note also that the liigliest density is relatively 
dose to the rotors-swepr zone, and atmospheric conditions can raise or lower the center of density. In 
addition, due to clutter issues at our site and nnnower beam width at low altitudes, we are likely 
underestiiuaiiii2 the density of migraius at nltimdcs below 150in.
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lielow nie a scno^ of 15 mimile TrackiMols fiT Jlie Imri/nnial scanninn radar 11ISR) iliat is 
nuioiiindcally ueuciaicd by il»c ratlar soflwnre. These dala have uoi midereono linal cdilin.2 and 
they may ci'iitain minor cirors. l!acli line leprcscnK eillier a ^ilmIe llyiii'! bird, bat, oi licilit tlock 
of these animals (taiue!) ileteeieclby llie railm unit o\er a minute period. The iiuau.es have 
been selected to denumsliaie niiernnls eiiunued in ovemaier tlieht diuint! modeiale to hiuh 
periods of miaiafioii.

The Iracks overlay a satellite photo that accttraloly shows the loeatton for this [lortion «.»f 
Cleveland and Lake Trie with north correspondimi to up in the iiuatie. TIte shoreline is .shown as 
a white line overlayinu the irack.s and the radar location is depicted ns n white dot near tlie center 
of the iniaue. Ihc c\’loi of llie iiack identifies ilio direction of iiasel foi each laii'o! as doe.s the 
oiieninlion of the line. The coloi wlieel in the upper liuht of each iinaue decodes the iHreclion of 
travel with red lioing south: blue, nurih: ureoii. east; anil \ inlet, west. Collectively, the imaues 
demonstrate lai 2e immbeis of mimanls appronchiini ilie •«horeliiie from open wnlei that moii 
likely eros4>ed the lake from the north shoie. Date and tune are embevldoil in ilie uraphic in the 
lop left corner stailiini with year, inonlli. date, and lieumninu time of the lecordinu in niilitaiy 
lime. Tlie fomleen imaues below cajitiiie niieralion events with larue ov predominant lake- 
crossina componeiits diuinu 12 sejjaialc niuhts i.-\uuu?>l 12-.Sepiembei 17). a])pio.\inialely 1 3 of 
uiahls in tliis liiiiefraine. The image below was recorded »m .-\naiisi 1_. 2017 stalling at am 
land e.\temliim Ihroiiuh ,^:.70 am), ffnstein Standard Time.

wm.
Figuie 5. Moderate inimaiion from offshore. .Migration typically is decreasing at this time due 
to the approach of dawn.
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Figure 6. niis giaph depicts niodernte migrnlion comma from off-shore and moving to the south 
and soulh-soulhwest. \iiai atioii t>picnlly peaks within several hours of midnight, building from 
just after dusk and tapeiina off as dawn approaches.
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Figure 7, Tliis grnpli depicts anotlier example of moderate migration. Targets are flyiag towai ds 
ihore before dawn.
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Figure 8. Light to niodeinte uiigi-ntioii across Lake Erie, moving to the southeast and south, as 
well ns pnrnllel to shore to the iiorthenst nt micluiglit.
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Figure 9. Heavy migintion moving priiiiniily in a souili and sonihwest direction ns midnight
nenrs.
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Figiiie 10. Tliis gaapii depicts moderately heaw migration near dawn moving predoiniunnUy to 
tlie south and southeast.
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Figure 11. TJiis giiipli depicis jiiiollier exnmple oriiiodei.'iie iniginiioii hcldie (Inwu.
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Figuie I2. This graph depicts heavy miaiarioii just before inidnishl iiioviiia in a southeast 
direction.
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I-i'iuie 13. This ai-.'iph depicis henvy mmralion an lioiu alter niidnieln moviiia lowani tlie 
•«:oullien.sl and ensr.
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Fianre 14. This arajih depicts heavy migration in earlier i)art of the night moving generally 
southeast.
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Fipiire 15. This graph depicfs inodL'iaiely heavy inigi atioii near the middle of the niglii with 
targets moving prininrily south to southeast. Miginfion is pulsed and intensity varies &om night 
to niuht.
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Fisure 16. This grnph depicts inaderate to modernlely heaw migration near the middle of the 
nishr.
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Figure 17, This gniph depicts henvy migrntion to the soiiihensi nlthoiigh geiiina closer to (hnvQ. 
Mimntion vnries bv niizJiT. bv time, nnd bv rime orsensoii.
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Figure 18. Tliis grnph depicts inoderaiely liigU migration as dawn approaches. Note that while 
othhore migrants are mo\hiig mostly in a soutliea.sterly direction, inigrants on the left are tending 
to turn easterly after reaching shoie and migrants on the right are tending to turn south or 
southwest after reaching shore.



South-bounci Target Arrival at ClcN claiul
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The plots above docuincm the rmival ofsomh-llyin? inrjicis on ilie somlicni slioic of Lake Erie iClevelaiiil ladai sue) 
appioNimatelyoiie and a lialf hours after sunset, ami approxmiaiely ojie hour after the ousci of nnsiaiion on the night of 
.Aitgtist 31. 2017. Each plot reprcsems 1.^ mitmtes of laigei tracking, heainning at liic time listed. The white line ic))rescnts 
the Cleveland shoreline and the radar location is a white iloi at the center of each plot. Color indicates the (hrecrion «>f 
tlighi ioi each target, according to the color wheel at the top riglil of each jdot; blue js noilh. green is east, red is souilu 
and pink is west. Dtsiance fiom om C leveland site to the north shoie of Lake Ene is approximately SO km t.'O nulesV .An 
avera2e sionmispeed of 61 kilometers per Itoiir (17 ms) has been recorded for misrnnis crossing large bodies ofwaiei 
(Hiuileier and l.iecliii. l''V.s). Ilin>. mi-eiaiils leav ine at dii-k ••lii'iti'l i;cein in uiivc I'li df-'ic appi«-.vnna'e!y an hour and a 
half i.Her. almost exaciiy the lime elap'ol '-iKcivctl 'panels \ and IJ).

.A. Low activity at the lime of smiset tSdll ]mii EDT)
B. Migiaiion begins in the half hour after sunset w itli llight lu the west ami southwest, ami relatively low activity 

offshoie (upper left of the plot)
C. .Mimaiion coniinnes ihroneli the next half houi. mostly to the soiiihwesr. and heavier twei land.
D. At 9'30. southern-moving (led) laigets enter, particularly in the offshore ponion of the plot.
E. In the next h<aif-hour. souih-houud laract .aciiviiy iiKienscs ilramaticnlly.
F. He:uw nugi.ition activity with predominant orieutaiion to the south and southwest is evitleiii ilirouglioui the plot.
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Message
From: Beth Nagusky [/0=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=087E4C4A3125490E987CF277B1BFEC83-BNAGUSKY]
Sent: 12/19/2017 2:50:29 AM
To; Gosse, Jeff [jeff_gosse@fws.gov]
CC: Seymour, Megan [megan_seymour@fws.gov); scudder.mackey@dnr.state.oh.us; Lorry Wagner

[/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group
(FYOIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=687aa2b5223f454392d0c838241010a9-lwagner); Christine M. T. Pirik 
[CPIrik@dickinson-wright.com]; Caleb Gordon [cgordon@west-inc.com]; Diehi, Robert [rhdiehl@usgs.gov]; Brown- 
Saracino, Jocelyn [Jocelyn.Brown-Saracino@ee.doe.gov]; Kate.Parsons@dnr.state.oh.us; 
Erin.Hazelton@dnr.state.oh.us; Dave KarpinskI [/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
{FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=6f6a2cdc3f514f58b83724517ae3e77f-ddavis]; Robert Krska 
[Robert_Krska@fws.gov]; FW3 ES Radar Staff [fw3_es_radar_staff@fws.gov]

BCC: Cowan, Ben [BCowan@lockelord.com]
Subject: Re: Diehl Report Process Moving Forward

Jeff:

Apparently we do have very different understandings of the role Robb was to play in deciding the 
pre-construction Icebreaker Wind radar issues; our understanding was that Robb s report would 
be the final word on the issue of the viability of vessel based radar to collect the data the agencies 
sought, and we believe that understanding is reflected in our Avian and Bat Monitoring Protocol 
and MOU with ODNR.

In addition, you reference email correspondence and calls with Robb that we were not privy to. As 
a result, we do not know the nature of your comments and objections to his draft report. Until we 
see them it is difficult to know whether we can resolve our differences.

We plan to give Robb our comments in writing by COB Tuesday.

Since we envisioned Robb s report as the final word on this subject, we strongly object to anyone 
attaching comments to the report itself

Beth A. Nagusky
Director of Sustainable Development 
Lake Eiie Energy Development Corporation 
1938 Euclid Avenue, Suite 200 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
Email: bnaguskv@leedco.org 
Cell: (207) 592-1961 
Fax:(216)965-0629

EXHIBIT
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This email message and any attachments are intended only for the address(s) and contain information 
which may be confidential. If you are not the intended recipient please do not read, save, forward or 
copy this email. If this email has been sent to you in error, please delete this email and any copies or 
links to this email completely and immediately

From: "Gosse, Jeff" <ieff gosse(afws.gov>
Date: Friday, December 15, 2017 at 4:27 PM 
To: Beth Nagusky <bnaguskv@leedco.org>
Cc: "Seymour, Megan" <megan sevmourf5)fws.gov>.."scudder.mackev(Pdnr.state.oh.us" 
<scudder.mackev@dnr.state.oh.us>. Lorry Wagner <lwagner@leedco.org>. "Christine M. T. Pirik" 
<CFiriki'5idfckirison-wright.coiri>, Caleb Gordon <CMOrdon@we5t4ric.coiTi>-. "Diehl, Robert"
<rhdiehl@u5g5.gov>. "Brown-Saracino, Jocelyn" <jQcelvn.Bro>A/n-Saracino@ee.dQe.gov>. 
"Kate.Parsons@dnr.state-.oh.us" <Kate.Parsons@dnr.state.oh.us>. "Erin.Hazelton@dnr.state.oh.us" 
<Erin.Hazelton@dnr.state.oh.us>. Dave Karpinski <dkarpinski@leedco.org>. Robert Krska 
<Robert Krska@fws.gov>. FW3 ES Radar Staff <fw3 es radar staff@fws.gov>
Subject: Re: Diehl Report Process Moving Forward -

Beth,

Your understanding and description is vastly different than ours. LEEDCo suggested Robb as an independent reviewer for tfie 
radar study and we said that we would be willing to explore that concept (April 23, 2017). Robb expressed his preference to 
have botii LEEDCo and the agencies each fund half of his requested stipend (Phone call between the Senrice and Robb, May 3, 
2017; email between Dr. Diehl and Beth Nagusky et al., May 2,2017). The radar section of the Service agreed that we would 
provide half of that cost provided that we could develop a mutually agreeable written agreement which is required before our 
contracting division would allow for any payment.

We spent months, beginning this summer, in discussions with Robb and exchanging study and report specifications (emails May 
3,2017, call May 3,2017, email, June-13, 2017, email June 25, 2017; call October 19, 2017). During all this time in discussions 
with Robb, he consistentiy stated his position that the Service and LEEDCo were free to disagree with his recommendations 
(email between Dr. Diehl and Beth Nagusky et al.. May 2,2017). The concept that he and we both envisioned was that the 
report would at least note where an entity had disagreement and they would then be free to provide a more complete 
explanation of their concerns. The written agreement that we had envisioned was never consummated so our position is that 
there is not and never has been any agreement on this report. Since we first were approached on the concept of funding half of 
this study, our discussions have been exclusively with Robb so there is no possible way that we had either an agreement or 
understanding with LEEDCo.

It was Robb that first came up with the concept of putting our comments into an appendix. He expressed tiiis to me in several 
telephone conversations yesterday (December 14, 2017) along with expressing it to your attorney. Since this was a running 
conversation, I currently have no clear idea of what Robb vwll or will not do. The Service does retain the right and option to 
submit our comments directly to the Ohio Power Siting Board and to other reviewing agencies if they are not included in the 
report for any reason.

The Service has not ever agreed to abide by whatever Robb recommends and as late as December 14, 2017, he both 
understood that and said that he welcomed it. Given that the written agreement we had sought was never developed and that 
some of our long-standing considerations have not been included in the report, the Service will not be a signatory to the report.
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Jeff Gosse
Regional Energy Coordinator
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 3
Telephone: (612)713-5138
Cell: (612)750-5095
Fax: (612)713-5292

OnFri, Dec 15, 2017 at 11:43 AM, BethNagusky <bnaguskv@,leedco.org> wrote:
Dear VBR crew:
I hope you are all well. Early yesterday Robb issued his draft report on the viability and use of vessel based 
radar at the Icebreaker project site pre-construction, as he had promised. It is our understanding that, pursuant to 
our agreement to bring Robb in as the 3d party neutral and to defer to his opinion on this matter, we all now 
have time to get Robb any comments we have on the draft report. We propose that by COB on Tuesday 12/19 
all comments be given to Robb, Robb will then consider all comments received from us and his peer reviewers, 
and issue his final report on 12/21, as previously agreed upon, so that it can be filed with the OPSB, This 
process is consistent with our agreement to bring Robb in as the ultimate decider of the radar issue, and 
with our monitoring protocol and MOU.

We also understand that USFWS has expressed a desire or intent to append its comments to Robb’s report, or to 
file its comments separately, expressing a difference of opinion with certain aspects of Robb's report or its 
conclusions. We believe that would be inconsistent with our agreement regarding this process; we would like 
confirmation thatFWS will respect that agreement and accept Robb's final report without dissent. Accordingly, 
once Robb's report is finalized, LEEDCo will prepare the filing for the OPSB, and we propose that it be a joint 
filing signed by both LEEDCo and the USFWS to confirm for the OPSB that the parties have followed and 
accept the outcome of the agreed-upon process.
Please confirm that this process is consistent with your understanding of the process at this point and your 
agreement to accept Robb's final report on the record.

Thanks and have a great weekend,
Beth A. Nagusky
Director of Sustainable Development 
Lake Erie Energy Development Corporation 
1938 Euclid Avenue. Suite 200 
Cleveland. Ohio 44115 
Email: bnaguskv@.leedco.org 
Cell: (207) 592-1961 
Fax: (216)965-0629

This email message and any attachments are intended only for the address(s) and contain information 
which may be confidential. If you ore not the intended recipient please do not read, save, forward or
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copy this emoil. If this email has been sent to you in error, please delete this email and any copies or 
links to this emoil completely and immediately
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Message
From: Beth Nagusky [/0=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=087E4C4A3125490E987CF277B1BFEC83-BNAGUSKY1 
Sent; 12/15/2017 5:43:14 PM
To: Jeff Gosse Ijeff_gosse@fws.gov); Seymour^ Megan [megan_seymour@fws.gov]; scudder.mackey@dnr.state.oh.us
CC: Lorry Wagner [/osExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=687aa2b5223f454392d0c838241010a9-Iwagner]; Christine M. T. Pink 
[CPirik@dicktnson-wright.com]; Caleb Gordon [cgordon@west-inc.com]; Diehl, Robert [rhdiehl@usgs.gov]; Brown- 
Saracino, Jbcelyn [Jocelyn.Brown-Saracino@EE.Doe.Gov]; Kate.Parsons@dnr.state.oh.us; 
Erin.Hazelton@dnr.state.oh.us; Dave Karpinski (/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
{FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn-Recipients/cn=6f6a2cdc3fSl4f58b83724517ae3e77f-ddavis]

BCC; Cowan, Ben [BCowan@lockelord.com]
Subject: Diehl Report Process Moving Forward

Dear VBR crew;

I hope you are all well. Early yesterday Robb issued his draft report on the viability and use of vessel based 
radar at the Icebreaker project site pre-construction, as he had promised. It is our understanding that, pursuant to 
our agreement to bring Robb in as the 3d party neutral and to defer to his opinion on this matter, we all now 
have time to get Robb any comments we have on the draft report. We propose that by COB on Tuesday 12/19 
all comments be given to Robb. Robb will then consider all comments received from us and his peer reviewers, 
and issue his final report on 12/21, as previously agreed upon, so that it can be filed with the OPSB. This 
process is consistent with our agreement to bring Robb in as the ultimate decider of the radar issue, and 
with our monitoring protocol and MOU.

We also understand that USFWS has expressed a desire or intent to append its comments to Robb's report, or to 
file its comments separately, expressing a difference of opinion with certain aspects of Robb's report or its 
conclusions. We believe that would be inconsistent with our agreement regarding this process; we would like 
confirmation that FWS will respect that agreement and accept Robb's final report without dissent. Accordingly, 
once Robb's report is finalized, LEEDCo will prepare the filing for the OPSB, and we propose that it be a joint 
filing signed by both LEEDCo and the USFWS to confirm for the OPSB that the parties have followed and 
accept the outcome of the agreed-upon process.

Please confirm that this process is consistent with your understanding of the process at this point and your 
agreement to accept Robb's final report on the record.

Thanks and have a great weekend,

Beth A. Nagusky
Director of Sustainable Development 
Lake Erie Energy Development Corporation 
1938 Euclid Avenue, Suite 200 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
Email; bnaguskv@leedco.org 
Cell: (207) 592-1961 
Fax; (216)965-0629
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This email message and any attachments ore Intended only for the address(s) and contain Information 
which may be confidential. If you ore not the intended recipient please do not read, save, forward or 
copy this email. If this email has been sent to you in error, please delete this email and any copies or 
links to this email completely and immediately
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Message
From:
Sent;
To:

Subject:

Gosse, Jeff [jeff_gosse@fws.gov)
12/22/2017 4:26:39 PM
Beth Nagusky [/o=ExchangGLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=087e4c4a3125490e937cf277blbfec83-bnagusky]
Sean Marsan [Sean_Marsan@fws.gov]; Robert Krska [Robert_Krska@fws.gov]; Elizabeth Rigby 
[eiizabeth_rlgby@fws.gov]
Re: touching base on icebreaker

Attachments: Letter to Mr. Diehl 12.21.17 (2).pdf 

Beth,

Attached is the letter sent to Dr. Diehl.

Jeff

Jeff Gosse
Regional Energy Coordinator
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 3
Telephone: (612)713-5138
Cell; (612)750-5095
Fax: (612)713-5292

On Fri, Dec 22, 2017 at 6:29 AM, Beth N^sky <bnaguskv@.leedco.org> wrote:
Hi Robb:

Thanks for sending. I note you did not incorporate our 2 comments on the draft, which related to factual issues: 
1) location of project in first para, (central Lake Erie, not western) and 2) top of page 4 regarding the timing for 
radar surveys (radar was only intended to track passerines and bats — we’re doing aerial surveys for 
waterbirds). Do you want to correct these or let them go? It’s not a huge deal but would make your report more 
factually accurate.

Jeff: Did you submit written comments to Robb on the draft report? If you did, could you please share those 
comments with us?

Thanks.

Beth A. Nagusky

Director of Sustainable Development 

Lake Erie Energy Development Corporation 

1938 Euclid Avenue. Suite 200 

Cleveland. Ohio 44115 MI I
III 'kesleAt.tt:hs I

I
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Email: bnaguskv@leedco.org 

Cell: (207) 592-1961 

Fax: (216) 965-0629

This email message and any otfoc/7ments are intended only for the address(s) and contain information 
which may be confidential. If you are not the intended recipient please do not read, save, forward or 
copy this email, if this email has been sent to you in error, please delete this email and any copies or 
links to this email completely and immediately

From: "Diehl, Robert" <rhdiehI@usgs.gov>
Date: Thursday, December 21, 2017 at 10:47 PM
Tor Beth-Naguskv-<bnaeuskv(5Heedco.org>.Jeff Gosse <ieff gosse@fws.gov>
Subject: Re: touching base on icebreaker

Hi Beth and Jeff,

Please find attached the final report evaluating vendor proposals for radar monitoring in relation to the 
Icebreaker Wind project. I leave it to you to forward to the relevant parties on your ends. Naturally, please feel 
free to contact me if you or your staff or associates have any questions.

Regards, Robb

Robb Diehl
Research Ecologist
U.S. Geological Survey
Northern Rocky Mountain Science Center
2327 University Wav, Suite 2
Bozeman, MT 59715
USA

Phone; +1 406 994 7481 
Fax; +1 406 994 6556
Email: rhdiehl@usgs.gov
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FWS/AES

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND Wnj>UFB SERVICE

5600 Ammpan, Boulevard West, Suite 990 
Bloommgton, Minnesota 55437-145S

DEC 21 2017

Dr. Robert Diehl
U.S. Geological Survey
Northern Rookv Mountain Science Center
2327 University Way, Suite 2
Bozeman, MT 59715

Dear Dr. Diehl-

Following are the U.S. Fish and Wildliie Service's (Service) comments on the Evaluation of 
Icebreaker Wind project vendor proposals for radar-based monitoring of flying animals. We 
received the draft report on December 14,2017 and comments were requested by December 20, 
2017, Given tiie short lime-frame, this is a summary of our major concerns with the report 
along wth some specifle exanjples.

The Service’s Ohio Field OlTice and Region 3 Avian Radar Team have been Involved in 
discussions with the developer, LEHDCo, oyer nearly two yerirs to establish appropriate pre~ 
and post-construction studie.s for assessing risks and impacts of the Icebresiker project to 
migi-ating birds and bats. Radar has been pi-oposed as a tool for monitoring bird and bat use of 
project airspace, due to its ability to monitor nocturnal flight activity over a large area and 
becaUxSe die majority of birds and all bats migrate noctumally. Radar was included as a pre
construction tool Ibr the proposed project as early as 2010, when a biological consultant 
deployed a radar system on the Cleveland water intake crib. Multiple problems associated with 
the setup and operation of the radar unit resulted in data that both the Service and the developer 
consider largely uninformative. The Service begtui recommending an on-slte avian radar study 
for the LEEDCo project in August 2016, The prlma-y objectives of a radar study would be to 
i) document the magnitude of nocturnal migraflon at the ]:>roposed site, 2) detennine the 
jiropoition of migrants flying svithin or near the rotor-swept zone, and 3) examine if birds or 
bats exhibit turbine avoidance or attraction to turbines in a before-after comparison.

For this pilot project, the Seivice has requested on multiple occasions that all commerciai- 
avaiittble options of avian radar be considered to expeditiously and cost-effectively obttun data 
that address the three study objective. Although many aspects of the study’s design have been 
discussed, one of rhe mtiiii topics of Investigation has been how to situate a radar unit witlun the 
project area on a platfonn that would allow for successful operation and data collection. The
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Service has recommended that a fixed platform be considered because it would provide the 
higliest probability of any radar system successfully tracking migrants.

Our reconrmendations for a successful study were outlined to the developer in a. letter dated 
February 28,2017, and include the following:

* Radarinust have a site-specific (within constrnction site) deployment.

* Radar must be able to detect and tmck 10-gram sized and larger vertebrates.

* Radar must have the ability to collect data continuously, due to pulsed nature of 
migration.

* Radar must suppress false detections from insects, wave clutter, and w'eather 
(>80% of surveyed time producing viable data, incWing during heavy 
precipitation events.) Additionally, downtime should be non-biased. "Huit is, each 
bioiogicai period (Dawn, Day, Dusk, and Night) should meet the >80% threshold. 
This was not pari of the February 28th letter and is added here as a clarification,

* Radar must be able to determine flight altitude of migrants at altitudes near and 
within the rotor^swept zone to quantify collision risk.

* Radar must be able to determine and tfuantify behavioral avoidance or attraction
to turbines ill tliCL open.water settings . ............................................. .

* Radar must collect data for botli small bird and bat migratory .seasons (Aprii-June; 
mid-August-Mid-Ndvember) pre-construction.

* Radar xnust collect data for several spring/fall seasons post-constmction 
(determining behavioral changes that make collision more or less likely).

Tlie draft report is an insightful and detailed comparison of the opiions provided by thi’oe 
respondents to LHBDCo’s request for information. It also Mghliglits several areas of concern 
related to operating an avian radar unit on a,moving platform, LEBDCo has settled on a plan to 
use a fbur-i>oint anchored barge, and has solicited responses from radar vendors for that type of 
de]5loyment. 'Ihe three proposals received by LEBDCo represent a limited set of options with 
known problems related to design, support, mid lack of experience iii the offshore enviroiunent. 
Unfortunately, the scope of the evaluation is limited to relative compari.son.s amoiig propostds 
solicited by LEEDCo.

Chief among our conconis is that the evaluation was limited to options using a non-smble 
platform. This technique has not been used in a long-duiation study and, based on. years of 
experience operating avian radar units in the Great Lakes region, we are concerned about a high 
rate of failure, resulting in collection of poor data. The draft report identified the roiling and 
pitching l^arge as one of tlte major limitauons for all systems evaluated. It is likely that any of 
these systems would perform better on a stable platform, but this option was not considered. A
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compounding factor is that windy weather, known to be associated with high numbers of 
migrants, will Hkely be especially destabilizing to a barge-based system. This may cause the 
loss of critictil data at times when capturing tlrat data is most important.. For that reason, the 
Serv-ice finds it critically important that a system capable of capturing accurate data reliabiy, 
even during periods of high wind and wttves, be used for the study, 'fhe Service is unaware of 
radar studies that successfally used a floating piatform .tor oifshorc studies.

The draft rejDort, while slating concerns about a moving plattbrm tind weather, has not iuUy 
described the mmifications to ti xadttr study. The recommendation in fit© report is for data 
collection to be successful during 80% of the time when weather conditions permit. This metric 
is concerning for the following reasons. First, the biological periods (dawn, day, dusk, and 
night) have been combined. If data is lost during the most important biological periods (i.e., at 
night, when most migrants are moving, and at dawn and dusk when migrants may be most 
vulnerable to collision), an 80% threshold met overall will not be as informative. Second, the 
'Viien weather permits” criteria is arbitrary and could result irv a lack of informative data. While 
radars of ail types are affected by weather, certain bands (notably S-Band) are less affected by 
ahnospheric moisture than others (X-band). The report’s recommendations to use these more 
smsceptihle bands do not take into account the; additional lost data due to this weakness.

Additionally, since mnd can also be considered a weather parameter, losses of radar data due to 
a rocking barge could cause large losses of data that would be otherwise recorded Irom a stable 
platlbrm. Accepting a radar system that collects data “weather permitting” could lead to using a 
system that is imsuitabie fo.r an. effective data collection in the project environment, and lead to 
costly delays.

Poor data quality lias important downstream efieots on tiie decision made for this and other 
projects, including project siting and mitigation. Poor data resulting from a iaulty deployment 
.may be interpreted as low migratory activity. All systems proposed by LEEDCo’s respondents 
were engineered for use on land or a stable platform. If low numbers of migrants are recorded, 
it may not be possible to determine if these results are due to lovv migration rates or if tlie 
system is failing to delect or track migrtints due to the movement of the barge.

In addition, so.ftware associated with these systems plays an integral part in suppressing false 
signals (clutter), ^md with accurate reporting (including sampling corrections lor airspace). 
Mowever, the report does not evaluate the the software, e.speciaily under the circiunstances of a 
moving platform. Ibis lack of evaluation makes it impossible to gauge the likely limitations of 
any system and difficult to anticipate circumstances when the system may be tailing to detect or 
track migrants.

Finally, because the radar is placed offshore in a remote area, it is critically important to be able 
to nionitor tlm system without personnel on site.. While two of the vendors stated that they had 
remote capabilities, they did not clai'ify the full extent of what they could monitor mid the extent 
to which they could resolve issues remotely. 1he Service has repeatedly suggested having 
remote troubleshooting and motutoring to quickly recti.ty issues with the system. This measure 
will .save time and. money and is crucial for an eifective system (in our opinion, based on seven 
ye«m of experience conducting radar studies around the Great Lakes). Commercial avian radar
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systems are available that can be monitored and often repaired remotely, send electronic 
notifications when problems occur, include integrated power supplies, and have been used 
successfully on fixed platforms in an off-shore environment. However, these were not 
considered in the draft report.

The Service collected data with one of its avian radar units placed on-shore in the City of 
Cleveland this fall. Both the southward direction of flight and the delayed arrival times 
indicated that high numbers of migrants aniving in Cleveland were crossing Lake Erie. (See 
attachment 2 of USFWS letter “Draft Environmental Assessment for Lake Erie Energy 
Development Corporation’s Project Icebreaker, Offshore Cleveland, OH (DOE/EA-2045)” sent 
4-October-2017, attached.) While the location we utilized cannot tell us the flight altitude over 
the site of the proposed project or be able to serve as a basis for detecting attraction or 
avoidance to turbines post-construction, we have documented that large numbers of nocturnal 
migrants cross Lake Erie during fall migration.

The Service’s comments and recommendations provided in this and previous letters have been 
focused on providing guidance that will result in a system and study design that are likely to 
successfully produce needed information to inform decisions. We appreciate the opportunity to 
review tire evaluation of proposals and provide our recornmeiiualiuns-

Sincerely,

Lori H. Nordstrom 
Assistant Region Director 
Ecological Services 
Midwest Region

cc:
Erin Hazelton
Wind Energy/Wildlife Administrator 
ODNR Division of Wildlife 
2045 Morse Road 
Columbus, OH 43229
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Caleb Gordon and Rhett Good
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415 W. I/"’ Street, Suite 200 

Cheyenne. WY 82001
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Icefireaksr Wimt Prefect

1 INTRODUCTION

icebreaker Windpower, inc. (iWP) has liied an af^Bcato with file Ohio Po'wer Siting Bosffd 
(OPSB) to construct the Icebreaker Wind Project (ProjetS), a small, six-turbine. 20.7-megawatt 
{yW) demonstration offehore wind energy facility eight to 10 miles (mi; 13 to 21 kilometers [km]) 
from shore of Cleveiand, Ohio. Among other findings, file OPSB must determine fiiat the 
Project poses the “minimum adverse environmental impact” To this end, in the fall of 2016, Dr. 
Caleb Gordon and Waliy &ickson of Western Eco^stems Technology. Ina (WEST) canpleted 

a risk assessment (RA) to evaluate the likely advise intact posed by the proposed Project on 
birds and bats. The RA was submitted vwth the apf^ication for the Project as Exhibit J.

The RA consisted of a review and suimnary of baselir^ data and ofiier pt&Udy avaBabte data 
on bird and bat use within, or m the vfdnity of the Project area, as well as other information 
relevant to the assessment of nsk, including tet^nici literature on taxon-specific collision 

susceptibility patterns, and past studies of bird and bat fatuity rates conducted at exisfing wind 
energy facilities wifiiin the Great Lakes regioa The surveys that were reviewed are summarized 
within Table 1.1, and the aerial coverage of these surveys Is illustrated in 
Figure 1.1. A NEXRAD analysis was comi^eted by WEST after submission fiie RA; aerial 
coverage of the WEST NEXRAD analysis is shown in Figure 1.2.

The f^sk Ass^ment concluded tfiat the Project poses low risk of adverse impacts to 
birds and bats. This conclusion stemmed largely from two pilnclpa! observations: 1)tbe 
Project Is smalt in scale, consisting of sU turbines; and 2) sfte-spectfic and other studies 
have documented that the level of use of this area by birds and bats Is low compared to 
bird and bat use of terrestrial or nearshore environments. The RA also relied on previously 
published studies of bird and bat feSality rates at onshore wind energy facilMes ‘m file Gr^t 
Lakes r^ion to bracket file rsaige of tatatity rates likely to be generated by the Project.

Following are summaries ot 1) the RA; 2) a site-specific analysis of NEXRAD radar data 
completed by WEST in January. 2017; 3) WESTs 2017 Araiual Report and, 4) WESTs Draft 
Bird and Bat Consenration Strategy (BBCS). The first Hem was filed with the OPSB; the second 
was completed several months after the RA was con^tefed and was filed as part of file OPSB 
applicafion; the third has been shared with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) 
and US Fish and Wildlife Sen/ice (USFWS) and is being filed with OPSB; and. the final Hem Is 
under discussion wifii the USFWS.-
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Icebreaker Wind Project
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Figure 1.1. A map showing the coverage of the field survey used to inform the risk assessment
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2 DOCUl\^ENT ARIES 

2.1 WEST Assessment

The WEST RA examined the potential project impacts on bird and bat species, including 
displacement, behavioral aUraction and avokiance, and coilisions.

Z1.1 D/spiacement Sifeds
A displacement effed is defined as the transformation of the Project area fronn suitable habitat 
to less suitable habitat by virtue of Project consfrucSon or operaSon.

Results of Aerial Surveys
Baseline d^ gathered by the ODNR in 2009-2011 Indicated very tow use of the offshore 
environnnent of Lake Erie in the vicinity of the Project area by diurnal waterbirds (Figure 2.1). 
Only six species of birds (including ring-billed gull (Larus delawarensis), herring gull (Lams 
argentafus), Bonaparte's gull {Chroicocephalus Philadelphia), common loon (Gavia immer), 
homed grebe (Pod/ceps auritus), red-breasted merganser (Mergus serrator)) were documented 
regularly within the vicinity of the Project area, ail of them in very low abundance.^

Conclusion fPisolacement Effect!
Displacement effects are not ilKely because there are very few waterbird species or 
individuals to displace, as wraterblrds.do not regularly occur within the Project area. If 
any displacement effect were to occur, it would have minfmaf adverse impact on 
w^erbird species, as very few individuals of waterbird species would be affected.

IWP is currency ccsiducting Aerial Waterbird/W^terfowl Surveys. Surv^ r^lts to date conffitn toe 
ODNR survey r^Ss sh^ng tow usage of toe Project area by watorbirds and waterfowl. M !nt«im 
Aerial Waterbird. Survey Report was provided to ODNR and USFWS as part of the IWFs 2017 Annual 
Report.
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Figure 2A. Number of birds as a funciioti of distance from shpreiine. The nearest proposed 
Icebreaker wind turbine Is located 8 miles fiom tiie shoreline ODNR 2009-11.
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2.1.2 Behavioral Avoidance orAttracdon Btects
Behawral at&"action is defined as attraction to ttie Project area by bird or bat spedes that would 
otherwise uSiee the area less frequently or not at ail. Behavioral avoidance is defined as the 
avoidance of Sie Project area by species using the area strictly for franslt. Researchers have 
shown that tree bats are aftracted to on-shore wind turbines. Bird response to turbines has been 
more vadabfe..

Aerial Surveys. NEXRAD: Acoustic and Boat-Based Surveys
Very few bird species or indMduais current utilize Project area for foraging, feeding^ or 
roosting, K © possibfe that some ^aecies may be attracted to the sSe for such activiUes after 
Project construdion. Data from WEXRAD radar analysis (birds) and offehore acoustic studies 
(birds and bats) ^dicate tiat some bats and many noctumaiiy migrating birds regularly transit 
the Project area during migratoiy p^ds, though in both cases, exposure data indicate feat the 
volume of siK^ activSy is tower than over terrestri^ nearshore areas.^ The extent to which 
noctum^Iy transft'ng bird and bat migrants may exhiba either avoidance or attraction to the 
racility is impossible to predict wife pre-construction data.

Studies from European offehore wind facilities have shown that certain bird species tend to 
avoid flyfeg through offshore wind fams or turbine strings, most notably migrating sea ducks, for 
whom fee addijionai energy ejqsendvlure of ffying around fee facilities has been shown to be 
negligible- Certain other species have demonstrated aSraciion to European offehore wind 
facifities, most notably certain cormorants and gu0s that may benefit from the availability cf 
perching structures and/or the atfraction of prey species by virtue of “artificial reef efrects. It is 
not known whether such ejects are adverse or beneficiai to the affected spectes-

Conduslon (Avoldance/Attractfon Effects^
The Project has the potential to generate both beha>riorat avoidance and athrachon 
effects (n some groups of birds or hats, wfefch may be elfeer adverse or benefir^al, but 
are nof expected to be substantial for any species. The pre- and post-construction 
monitoring outlined In the tyiemorandum of Underetandfng (MOU> between the Ohio 
Department of Mafural Resources (ODNRJ and IWP, and Uie associated ft/Ionlforing Plan 
(S/IP), will allow evaluation of whether behavioral avoidance and/or auction effects are 
evidenced M the Project.

2.1.3 Colfmon Blfects
Birds and bats are known to coifide with wind turbine bfades causing injury or death. Collision 
rates and taxonomic patterns have been well-characterized for birds and bats at land-based 
wind energy fadlities in fee Great lakes region and elsewhere in the US using bias-correct^ 
carcass searrfefeg studies conduced during fffojects* operational phases. Less is known about 
collision rates at offshore wind energy facllibes. The Great Lakes are distinct ffcxn marine

~ WESTS Bat Ac^vHy Monitoring Report concludes feat fee 2017 survey effort results are consistent 
fee RA condusbns

msr,fito.
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environment, and some uncertainty exists in the expected per turbine rate of bird and bat 
fatalities; however the small size of the project, and lo'vver expected exposure limits the total 
impact of the project compared to on-shore facilities. In Table 2.1. below, evidence from 
technical literature and site-specific informafion are integrated into the risk summaries for each 
of the malor ^onomfc or functional groups of birds and bats potentiaHy exposed to wind turbine 
colfi'sion f1^ from the Project.

Conciuslon (Collision Effects^

The collision risk from the Project !s expected to be low. This conclusion Is li^sed bofri 
on the small size of the Project as well as the lower expected rats of exposure of birds 
and bats at dre Project reladve to on-shore fadiities, as documented frirough the two 
NEXRW rad^ analyses and frre acoustic mortitodng.

WEST, mo. Alsrcl! 2Q18
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2.2 WEST 201T KEXRAD Analysis

WESTS January 2017 NEXRAD Analysis presents the results of an analysis of nocturnal 
migrant bird paSems inferred from NEXRAD weather radar data, intended to provide a robust 
comparison of nocturnal migrant bird passage rates over the Project area compared nearby
shoreline, terrestriai, and other open water envSxjnments (Figure 1.2). Data from peak spnng 
and fail migration periods were analyzed for a three year period (2013 - 2016) for the Proje!^ 
area and six comparable sites, using analytical techniques that have been developed and 
refined over five decades of NEXRAD radar ornithology designed to identify and isolate 
migratory bird signals. Due to fiie nature of NEXRAD radar beams, and the distance of the 
study sites to the radar stations (roughly 23 km; 14 ml), frre altitudinat ranges sampled at 
study sites ranged from 114 to 963 meters above ground level, overfaPDina the upper portion of 
the rotor swept zone of the turbines that would be incited (146 meter maximum b!ade fip 
height), and encompassing the aftttudes at which most of nocturnal songbird migration is known 
to occur.

Conclusion:

For the seven sites analyzed, the Project area contained the lowest migratory bird 
passage rate in eadi year, in each season, and at both beam ^gtes (aidtudes) analyzed 
(Figure 2.2). Overall, averaging ait years and seasons, the migratory bird passage rate at 
the Profect area was roughly one third diat of the comparison site over land south of 
Cleveland, less than half that of the two shoreline comparison sites In the central Lake 
Erie basin, and roughly one eighth that of the shoreline and over water sites In die 
eastern Lake Erie basin. The conclusion of this study was th^ the Project area had 
consistently lower densfdes of nocturnal migratory bird passa^ compared to shoreilne 
or terrestrial sites within the region.

WEST, fete. ^rdh ZOiB
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Figure 2.2. Mean reflectivity (bar heights) plus 1 standard error (error bars) at the seven sample 
areas:
(a) degrees overall - averaged across season, year, and elevation
(b) by season - averaged across year and elevation
(c) by elevation - averaged across season and year

______ (d) by year - averaged across season and elevation.____________________________

2.3 WEST Annual Report

WESTS Bird and Bat Monitoring Annual Report, dated February 20, 2018, presents the results 
of the Bat Acoustic Monitoring conducted in 2017; the Aerial Waterbird Survey results to date; 
the ongoing research into collision monitoring technologies in preparation for selection of the 
best and most practical technology available at the time the selection decision must be made; 
and results of the evaluation of vessel based radar to collect baseline data prior to construction 
for comparison to post-construction data to assess any actual avoidance/attraction and 
behavioral effects. While not presented as the basis for making a determination regarding

WEST. the. mrch2018
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the Project’s environmental itskj the survey results to riate are consistent with the 
conclusions of the RA.

2A Draft Bird and Bat Conservation Strategy

The BBCS is currently being prepared ,to ensure that the Project avoids, minimEes, and 
m^ates any adverse environmental impacts that could resuit from the Propel ThQ BBCS draft 
contains compiete, or near-complete, versions of most of the typical elements of a BSCS (a 
summary of the Project and bird arid bat risk assessment, descripSon of the impad 
avoidance/minlmization/mltigation measures to which the Project team has already committed, 
and a record of agency coordination), it will also include adaptive management strategies to 
futttier reduce any unforeseen adverse enwonmental Impacts to birds and bats. As such, a 
BBCS that has been approved by wildlife agencies will provide a mechanism to ensure 
that the Project poses the “minimum adverse environmental impact.”

During the fall of 2017, WEST completed the first draft of the BBCS for the Project. IWP 
submitted this draft to the USFWS for its review, and received emailed commente badefrom the 
USFWS on November 21, 2017, The fWP team held a teleconference with USFWS in early 
December to discuss comments on the draft BBCS. The BBCS Is a Rw'ng document, and win be 
continuaily i^jdated. as specific impact thresholds and adaptive management measures will be 
dependent upcm the precise nature of the post-construction monitoring methods and data, A 
finaJ BBCS. that has been agreed to by the Applicant and wildlife agencies can be made a 
condition of the Project's permit, to be submitted prior to construction

3 CONCLUSION

The Assessment concluded the Project poses low risk of adverse impacts to 
birds and bats based on 1) the Project is small in scale, consisting of six turbines; and 2) 
site-specific and oftier studies have documented that the level of use of diis area by 
birds and bats Is low compared to bird and bat use of terrestrial or nearshore 
environments. Subsequent studies completed for Icebreaker ftirther support this 
assessment

WEST, me. March 2013


